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The plaza has expanded from
a single business, Meyers Barbecue and Super Market, es-
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ington Aves. was abandoned.

Merchants also requested that
ary. Another under considera- year’s appropriations. rise of $43,041.99over the bud- gan.
tablished in 1938, to include, OtEighth St. be closed from ColA petition requesting water tion is for the Indian burial A " 0 t h e r recommendationget for the current
The awards were presented on
tawa Beach Standard Service,
lege to River Ave. and that merservice in 26th St. east of Lin- ground at the Heinz company, which Council approved con- It was voted to asses 10 mills the capitol steps in a special
Bob's Barber Shop, Ideal Dry
coin Ave. was referred to the Meeting with the commission cerns water quality limit for the which would bring in $159,857.50ceremony as part of Livelihood chants be allowed to place ta- Cleaners, Curl Cottaga Beauty
bles and racks on the sides of
city manager for
will be Richard Frank of Lans- Lake Macatawa watershed,re- on state equalized valuation, A Day of Michigan Week The
Shop, Holland Horse Equipment
the street with two center lanes
A copy of a letter from the ing, vice president of the His- quested by the city’s represen- total of $163,500would come Minuteman program is a yearCo. and Chick’n Lick’n which
left open for fire trucks. Music
Michigan Liquor Control Com- torical Society of Michigan, who atives on the Lake Macatawa from other sources of revenue, round activity encouraging all
will have its grand opening towill be provided by strolling mumission addressed to Donald G. will consult with the commission Watershed Intermunicipality Broken down the budget looks citizens to take a minute to talk
day, Friday and Saturday.
sicians or over a public address
KingsleyJr. advising him that on joint interests.
like this: general service fund; I up Michigan at every opportunConstructionis expected to
system.
his application for a new
The federal Water Quality $91,235; City Hall fund, $3,340; ity
begin soon on another restauHours on Friday would be 9:30
Act of 1965 provides that states fire fund, $23,335; street fund,
license had been denied was
Den Uyl was recognizedfor a.m. to 9 p.m. In case of rain, rant and a party store and fufiled. A letter from Roper, Meymay, prior to June 30, 1967, $57,100;; storm sewer fund, $3leadership in Michigan tourism the event would be held Saturday ture developmentswill include a
ers and Hann requesting Counadopt water quality criteria 400; State St. bridge $590;
promotion.
from 9:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Ap- laundromat, drug store and a
cil to reconsiderits previous
applicable to interstate waters police fund, $33,650; cemetery,
Also included in the 100 was proval on closing Eighth St. is super market.
action on the Kingsley applicaor portions thereof. The Water $18,260; library, $16,000; parks,
Dirk Gringhuisof the Michigan
The business area was first
tion also was filed, although
Resources Commission, Depart- 1 $7,450; street lighting, $20,000; State UniversityMuseum staff subject to permissionfrom the
begun
in 1938 when Leo and
State
Highway
Department.
one councilman expressed the
A total of 36 drivers for the ment of Conservation, has pro- elections,$400; Griswold Build- for his Michigan murals and his
Jeanne Meyer established the
opinion that the subject would Holland Motor Express Inc. have posed seven water use param- i ing, $11,685; airport, $17,425;
City Manager Herb Holt also
10 books on Michigan. Gringbe discussed two weeks hence, received safe driving awards, eters in keeping with federal paving, $42,300 and contingent
reported on the matter of tiling Meyers Barbecue and Super
huis, formerly with the art defund, $7,277.
a ditch on the south side of 40th Market. Later that year they
Council approved licenses for Presenle(l by Lester Walker,
partment at Hope College, for
were joined by Al Looman, then
vice
president
for
labor
relaSt. from Pine to Columbia Aves.
The
city’s
delegation
has
reIt
was
decided
to
table
for
the Seaway Bar, dance hall;
one book wrote and illustrated
16. who joined in a partnership
John Turic, rubbish collector, tions. Robert Brackenridge is quested that the “Recreation the present a decision on bids “Hope Haven,” a children’s Cost of a proper installation
with
Mrs. Meyer in 1954 followthe
terminal
and
maintenance
Total Body Contact” be the opened Tuesday on proposals story on the early days of the could run $1.3 million, the reand American Legion Auxilliary,
ing the death of Leo Meyer.
manager.
port
said,
and
until
such
time
selected
parameter
for
Lake
f°r
investment
of
proceeds
from
solicitationof funds. Licenses
Holland settlement.
Drivers honored recently were
that a financing plan is devel- Looman and Mrs. Meyer are the
sale of the city light plant. Bids
previously were issued for HolAlso selected was Judd Arnett,
oped.
such closing of the par- owners and developers of the
land Band and OrchestraBoost- ; ^tan*ey Lampen, Glenn De
Certification were confirmed of four area banks ranged from Detroit Free Press columnist,
Airport Plaza, named for the
| ticular ditch is not possible as
ers, solicitationof funds, and £waan’ Harvey De Zwaan, Bert for the followingCouncilmen:i5*^ Per cent to 4 per cent iofor long-time leadership in selnearby Park Township Airport.
an immediate solution.
Tulip Time Festival and Michi- iJ0!1*’6®!15' Cornelius Klaasen, Councilman Dyk of Litho Serv- terest on certificatesof deposit, ling Michigan’sadvantages.
gan HelicopterService,
Pederseri, Wilbur Harris, ice, $3.36; Lamb of Lamb’s Inc., No action will be taken on this
As an alternative,he suggest- Until recently Meyers BarTime entertainment,after poll- Kester Lewis, Alden Barkel, Art March statements of $225.51; matter until the full council is
ed constructing a sidewalk on becue and Super Market and
ing Council
n,rolen^!s; Kelvin Lubbers, Smith of Wade Drug Co., $123.06. present.
the north side of 40th St. be- Meyers Standard Service were
A communicationfrom the Roger Nykamp, Ronald Van Claims against the city for A motion was approved for retween Columbia and Pine Aves. the only businesses in the area.
During the open house there
Ottawa County Civil Defense
Howard Knoll, John Rus- Daniel Paul, 234 West 10th St., demption of city electric utility
The subject was referred back
will be special events at each of
defined the meaning of CD se,I> J°wan s,a8b. Leslie Mow- and Dr. J. A. Lubbers, of 668 bonds callable as of this date.
ElizabethBowerman
to the city manager for study.
ALLEGAN — Allegan City
the business establishments and
warning signals, the use of
Harvey Vander Bie.
State St., were referred to the City Attorney E. L. Andrews Council has decided to approve
favors will be given to visiting car. The vehicle was registered
tack warning signals and the Others are Harvey Kragt, Se- insurance
was designated as negotiator a permit for a motorcycleracto the Bowerman woman, offichildren.
Big
attention or alert signals. City|“urn Sborman, Lloyd SchrotenOn recommendationof the with
G®11'011 Bank and Trust ing event here Sunday, June 4,
cers
said.
Manager Herb Holt said plans ! “°er’ James Kiemel, Gerald city manager, Council approved Company.
after learning that the contract
The train was travelingbeFills
Six
Posts
call for testing Holland’s CD sig- yander Reek Herb Baar, Harry a permit for Sun Oil Co.
7
as originallydrawn up between
Prize
tween 50 and 55 miles per hour
nals sometime this summer. Covington, Martin Glass, Ed
remodel a service station at Immunization Clinics
the race promoter and the Allewhen it struck the car, accordZEELAND — Appointment of
A communication from Paul R.oer> Rerna,d Hole, Orrm Pad- 254-64 East Eighth
Wi|| Be Held Weekly
gan Fair board is in accordance
Tulips ing to sheriff’s officers. The
Joseph M. Reed as field manaVan Loo, president of the Hoi- dln8» Gene Boengter, Nathan
Council approved the
7
with a new city ordinance retrain’s crew said they saw the
ger has been announced by Big
land FirefightersAssociationD y k g r a f, Kenneth Laarman.
It was one or those golden car approaching the crossing and
,Assoc!atlonf Howard V a
Donald c0ntract with the State Hi8hway ALLEGAN - Mrs. Olive E. gulating such events.
Dutchman, Inc., of Zeeland.
The contract calls for “comdays Wednesday.
sounded the whistle.
In his new position. Reed
Allegan County Health Depart- plete and adequate insurance
Temperatures
rose into the
Short skid marks left by the
and policemen was referred to
•
will assume responsibility for
limits.
ment, has announced that the coverage, policing and parking
low 70s. the sun shone, the car indicated the driver saw the
the personnel
Charles CooPer. president of
all branch operations, direction
On recommendationof the
clinics, which have at the fairgrounds in a manner
breeze was gentle, and the train at the last moment before
A letter from the Holland the company, presented pins to city attorney, Council declined immunization
of the soles force and customer
been held on a monthly basis to benefit both parties concerntulips were lovely.
the crash, deputiessaid. The
Chamber of Commerce com- 16 employes in recognition of a bequest to Pilgrim Home
relations. Reed has been with
until now, will be open every ed.”
It was a day for people to car was struck on the driver's
mended Council for its recent their years of service. They in- Cemetery of $150 for the purBig
Dutchman
since
March,
Monday from 1:30 to 4 p.m., Cecil Darnell of World Motorvisit Centennial Park and Wind- side.
decisionto hold informational c*ude Lampen, Floyd Elgersma,
pose of maintainingan urn on until further notice, beginning cycle Shows told City Council 1956, and has served as sales- mill Island, to tour tulip lane,
Deputies identifiedthe train’s
meetings in order that Council- 1 ^a8h, Lavern Brand, Gerrit
man, branch manager and manthat he will have the services
a burial plot. Such services are June 5. „
m§n may become better ac- Gorman, Wayne Van Eenenaam,
ager of the company’sRegion and enjoy the tulips, most of engineer as Vern Thornton of
not a part of the cemetery proThe clinics have beeir so well of the McEvoy Detective
which are in fine condition with Grand Rapids and the conducquainted with the affairs of the Harvey De Zwaan. Henry VanI, servicing the East Coast.,
gram and the department would attended recentlythat parents Agency — old hands at mainsteadily lengthening stems.
tor as John Henning of Jenison.
city and enable them to perform den Bosch. Barkel. Mowery, NySeveral other appointments
be unable to fulfill the terms have been forced to wait with taining law and order during
A bus. not a chartered group,- Mrs. Bowerman was employed
their duties
kamp, Van Huis, Donald Beekwere announced by the firm.
of the bequest.
their small children for longer the week-long Allegan Fair
stopped a few minutes on River at General Electric Co. in HolCouncil acknowledgedwith man< Kiemel. Vander Beek and ri. r
.. .
periods than usual. The health and has arranged for public lia- Jay E. Schaap, a 14-year em- Ave. to let its travelers walk land. She was a member of the
thanks the following 8 gifu,
Zwiers. Also honored j “y
department is asking parents to bility insurance, plus ambulance ploye of Big Dutchman, was into Centennial Park for a closer Douglas CongregationalChurch
Holland Hospital:toys valued wer<t tw<> retired employes, Alp'u *
f
named as LivestockEquipment
call at the office or telephone and medical attention.
look at Holland’s beautiful and had lived in Holland for the
el $25 from Shopper'sFair; IR bert Schuitema and John RaterDespite rumors that taverns, Division manager, and Willis tulips.
ing the certificationof the Hol- for appointments so that long
past 24 years.
bibs for children from Mrs. Rob- inkland Chamber of Commerce as waiting periods can be eleminat- stores and some churchesmight Engle was named as western
Surviving are her parents, Mr,
Barring heat waves, tulips
ert Croskery; 8 bibs for chilclose during the race weekend, area coordinator of the firm's
an accredited organization, and
should
still be in good condi- and Mrs. Charles Welch of Dougdren from South Shore HospitalDrivor ^ormncli/
Children who are entering only one tavern owner was con- Livestock Division with Jack tion for the weekend.
will be hosts with the townships
las: a sister, Mrs, George (BarGuild, layettes from St. Fran- 1/1 ,VCr J^riUUbiy
school next fall must be immu- cerned enough to attend the Parker coordinatingthe east-)
at a dinner.
The memorial cross of white barajean) Baker of Douglas, a
cis Guild: children'sbooks from IniiirAf! in
ern
Livestock
Division.
nized against communicable di- council session. He agreed with
tulips al Kollen Park has just brother, Alan Welch of Douglas,
Hoesli,|,M
,n v-raSn
Melissa and Melinda Hoesli,
B/r*
Jewel Graves, formerly in begun to bloom, and should be and her maternal grandparents.
seases before they are accepted council members that “more
Julie Cunningham and Shelly 7pPI
r
,,
G uncil authon,.ed a
ZEELAND — Fifteen-year-old fetter to the street department by the school, according to re- harm than good " might result charge of productionengineer- in fine condition for Memorial Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hiscock of
ing, has been named new PoulAllegan.
’ Annrnval was civen use of CraiB A. Koeman of 2617 60th commending it for its prompt cent state laws. Parents are en- from dosing taverns the SaturDay next week.
try Equipment Divisionmanacouraged to make appointments day night before the race.
Funeral services were held
Ungfellnw School «s a polling " “and' was >»
deanup work
streets
ger, and Lance W. Evert was
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
nlace for the first nrecinrt of d,t,on Fr,day ln Zeeland Com- and walks following Tulip Time for immunizationearly this
appointed marketing research
mer with either their family doc- 3-Day-Old Bosch Infant
Douglas CongregationalChurch
the 6th wa7d for the annua munily HosPital wilh iniuries re’ funclions ,ast weekanalyst.
with the Rev. Josiah Pennington
school election June 12. Trinity c®Jvedat 6-22 P J"- Thursday Ewlter in the day Lt. Ernest
Dies
Local Hospttal
may
Injures Child
Church the usual nolline nlace I when hls culdown 1*53 car went Bear of the Holland police deofficiating. Burial was in Dougis norivl^ at^ fime
Ave. near partment, in charge of Tulip mission /to school, next fall.
las Cemetery.
Kendall Jay Bosch, 3-day-old Fennville to Build
Monique ‘Banks, four-year old
Miss Merillat had been emTwo zoning order, were «cKd 'n Zeeland township^Time traffic expressed appreson of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony New U.S. Post Office
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam- ployed at Chria-Craft Corp. for
cepted for first reading and a ./he ¥?“lh’ 80" of Mr- and elation to Holland residents for Ludington Motorist
Bosch of route 3, Holland (Overpublic hearing was
Nelson Koeman, was their full cooperation in keeping Breaks Leg in Crash
WASHINGTON, DC.
A uel Banks of 5233 136th Ave. was the past four months. Slie was
isel), died at Holland Hospital
June 21. One would rezonc prop ,h[1ow;nfrom tne vehicle as it parade routes and tulip lane
now post office will be built in released from Holland Hospital a member of St. Francis de
Wednesday evening.
erty at the southeast corner 0f [oHcd over, coming to rest on free from parked cars.
MARNE
Raymond Ross, Besides the parents, he is sur- FennvillevMich, and officials after treatmentof head lacera- Sales Church and a graduate of
15th and River to C-l neighbor*,1 ,<>un? ,Koi‘m8n
On suggestion of Councilman46, Ludington,was admitted to vived by two sisters, Linda will soon select a site. This in tions received in a single-carac- Holland High School
hood commercial. The other J® eu neao lacerations,a .skull Morris Peerbolt, the city clerk j Butterworth Hospitalin Grand and Beverly; one brother, Den- formation was received today cident about 3 p.m Sunday.
Surviving are her parents, Mr,
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies said and Mrs Clctus Merillat of Holwould allow gasoline service sta- n. ^ 6n<J l”ff1rna ur
'y'11 8end a feH®1* of apprecia- Rapids with a broken left leg nis; the maternal grandmother, in a telegram from the office of
she was riding in a car driven land. a brother, Richard Marti*
laws snerilf i officers •re: turn to Owosso officials for their after his car sideswiped a guard Mrs. Harry NyhuU, of Overiael; Sen. Philip A. Hart
tions in a C-l neighborhood comPostmaster Charles Hcavilin by her father when the car lat of Holland,a sister, Mary
mercial zone district, following l,n,‘s,|gatingline courtesies in entertaining1 rail just east of the Eighth St. the paternal grandmother, Mrs.
of Feiuwille,who last week com- went (Hit of controlon some loose Merillatof Holland, and her ma.
a public hearing and approval rL,
the Holland delegation on Mayor exit of 1-tM in Wright township Anthony Bosch, of Zeeland,
by the Board of
Lhicken Loop
Exchange
Graveside services will In- pleted hls first year as postman gravel and hit a tree on Barry lermtl grandmother! Mra I*o.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid Holland firemen extinguishedA suggestion by Councilman Alter hitting the guard rail, Friday morning at the Qveriael ter, said a survey *a> made Si west of 152nd Ave. in Port nard Gray of Clinton. Mich
ed at the meeting which lasted a fire in an unused chicken coop! Donald D. Oosterbaan whereby the car crossed to the other side j cemetery with the Rev. John G last November amt in February Sheldon lowibhip.
Funeral aerviCM were helil
Neither Banks nor lout olfe*r Wednesday at to
an hour and a quarter All Conn owned by Harry Brook, KW Councilmen leaving office after and hit another guard rail, slid ! Kruw, paalOf of the Niekerk a postal inspector said Fenn
at 81
passenger*were injured
Flam is de
eilmcn were present, Magr Eighth St, at 3:25 pm Satur lour or more years could pur- [ing along 50 feel and knocking Chnatlan Reformed Church of vi|le had “a case
Francis de day The fire daatroyed the chase their chairs at a small down two posts The IW car ficiaiing
Three alley air available Deputies ticketed Banks for
driving at an exeesaivt ..p**d
Salea Church gave the invoca stru
structure, Bremen said, and at R* was tabled until next meet was a loial loss Sheriff'sotfi Arrangements are hv N oiler
lor conditions
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Mentally

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the third In a series of
articles dealing with mental
ifnesa, its treatment and the

,

availabilityof services for the
mentally ill in Ottawa County.
Raymond Vander Laan, chairman of the Ottawa County Community Mental Health Services

Board, explains the OCMHSB,
aims and function.

on

By Raymond Vander Laan
The Ottawa County Community Mental Health Services
Board was created by official

Karen Robinson

Named to Study
In Germany
A 12-member administrative
in

54

board was appointedand con-

Vander Laan, chairman;

Keren Robinson,daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Rob-

Dr.

Peter McArthur, vice-chairman;

a NationalScience Foundation
grant for an institute in chemistry and geology at the Colorado
School of Mines in Golden, Colo.,

from July 8 to Aug. 18.
Hulley receivedhis B.S. degree from Ball State University

inson of 2150

Thomas

Ave., has

Mrs. Robert White, secretary; been awarded the DAAD
Frank Hoogland, treasurer; Jo- arship for Graduate Study

Schol-

-

Thirty-

later.

Holland residents drawn for
duty are Charles CarpenterJr.,
Marian E. Blake, Trena P.
Goodyke, Marvin Dykstra, Barbara Padnos and Theodore Mar-

'^tk

tinie.

Mothers Day visited Mrs.

Grand Haven residents are
Mrs. Arthur Reenders, Jacob

Wi

Justin Jurries.

of

sists of the following:Raymond

GRAND HAVEN

three names were drawn for
jury duty in the June term of
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
at the office of County Clerk
Harris D. Nieusma. The term
opens on Monday, June 12, and
the jury will be called a week

the parents of a daughter, Amy
Jo born at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries
and family of Hamilton following the evening church services

its

action of the county Board
Supervisors Oct. 10. 1966,
conformance with Public Act
of 1963.

For

Junior High School, has received

Mrs. Donald Dampen became

Drawn
Ottawa

Jurors

David F. Hulley of 294 Riley,
who teaches seventh and eighth
grade science at West Ottawa

Mr. and Mrs.* Harry Weaver
and brother, Orville VanKeuren
of near Allegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Dampen and daughter,
Miss Jane Dampen enjoyed
Mothers Day dinner with Mr.
aid Mrs. Louis TerAvest and
children near Allegan.
Last week Monday Mr. and

III

Engaged

Receives Grant

Springs

Services for

1967

Science Teacher

Solemn Vows Exchanged

Diamond

rd Plans

25,

Achterhof, Mrs. George J. Johnson, Mrs. Miller Sherwood, Mrs.
Herbert Boelens, Richard Bild-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Price,
Sr. and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krause and family spent the
Mothers Day weekend up north.
Last week on Monday Mrs.
Eva Coffey went to Waldron to
spend some time at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and
daughter, Ramona, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pepper and
children of Byron Center visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
and family last week Sunday.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen had their grandson, Richard Lampen, of near
Holland as their house guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and family enjoyed Mothers
Day dinner in Plainwell.

ner and Carroll L. Meyers.
Others listed are Ben Berns,
Jacquelyn Jan Nyboer
Allendale; Martin VandeGuchte,
The engagement of Jacquelyn Blendon township;Walter Beu-

A

of

Jan Nyboer daughter,
SNtica; ^E^ene0" Hubta^
and Mrs. Andrew G. Nyboer of : Ge„rge,owniWilliam SchuiteRockford, 111., to Glenn Lee | ma, Grand Haven township;
Van Wieren, son of Mr. and Harold Den Uyl, Holland townMrs. C. Kelly Van Wieren

I

of

Center; Chester Grassmid,
township;Frederick J. Nelis,
Announcementwas made at Park township; Irvin Fordham,
verne Dampen; Hannes Meyers, for 1967-68.
the May Festival held recently Polkton township; Arthur Quest,
Jr.; Judge Frederick Miles; The scholarshipis one of
David F. Hulley
at Hope College. Miss Nyboer Port Sheldon; Charles Peters,
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, and three awarded in the United
Robinson; Gail Olger, Spring
in Muncje, Ind. He presently is who has been the reigning May
Herman Windemuller.
Lake; John Langeland, TallStates by the West German
working on his Master of queen for the past year will madge; Marcus Zahm, Marne;
Last year marked the begin- government.It is usually grantScience degree at Michigan receive her Bachelor of Arts Thomas Vander Meer, Zeeland
ning of a new era in the devel- ed to students who have alState University. Hulley and his degree from Hope College on
opment and conduct of mental ready completed some graduate
township; John Rosema, Ferryswife, Sandra, have one son, June 5.
health services to Ottawa Coun- work.
burg; Dick Schreur, HudsonMr. Van Wieren who receivMarc.
ty. For ycfcrs the state has taville, and Gerald Beyer, ZeeMiss Robinson will receive Mr. and Mrs. Garrett DeYoung
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Van Ommen
ed his Bachelorof Arts Degree
ken the major responsibilityof her A.B. degree with a major
land.
of Hamilton enjoyed dinner on
(Essenberg photo)
from Hope College in 1964 is
providing state-wideprograms of in German on June 5 from the
Mothers Day with Mrs. John Deroses
and
daisies
were
arranged
Miss Judith Kay Bowerman
with the Hope College physical
psychiatricclinics and treat- University of Wisconsin.
Young and son, David.
and Ronald Lee Van Ommen in the cascade bridal bouquet.
education departmentand is
ment on a partnership basis with
She is a member of Phi KapLast Friday afternoon Mrs. repeated nuptial vows before
Miss Laurel Dykstra attended
assistant basketball,cross-counprivate, incorporated, non-pro- pa Phi, national scholastichonJustin Jurries and boys visited Dr. Arthur R. Pyke, on May 12 the bride and was attired in a
try
and baseball coach.*"
Six Divorces
fit citizens’ boards.
or society; Sigma Alpha Iota, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan
Twenty-one Holland Jaycees
at an evening ceremony in floor-length,sleeveless gown of
An Aug. 12 wedding is being
The state now has an addition- national women's music sororat Holland. He had just returned Immanuel Baptist Church.
yellow taffeta with net overlay. received recognition at the n]an'n^
GRAND HAVEN - Six divor.
al mechanism for the develop- ity, and Alpha Zi Delta. She has
home from Holland City Hospi- The double ring ceremony She carried a colonial bouquet club’s membership meeting
ces,
involvingsix children,were
ment, coordination and opera- played oboe in, the University
tal.
which took place amidst a set- of daisies. A matching floral Tuesday.The program also feagranted in Ottawa Circuit Court
tion of expanded mental health Orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French, ting of ferns, candelabra and headpiece secured a bouffant tured a film on brewing beer.
Monday by Judge Raymond L.
services which allows greater
Karen will leave for Germany Sr. and Howard French all of bluets 0f mums and gladioli
Lee Teerman was honored as
veil.
Smith.
community participation and on Aug. 25. The scholarship
Wayne Van Ommen attended Jaycee of the Month for his
Wayland, Mrs. Maurice Alyea united the couple whose parents
Catherine Schubert, Nunica,
control. Public Act 54 of 1963 pays all her expenses for one
and boys of Caledonia were din- are Mr. and Mrs. William Bow- his brother as best man. Ush- work on a fund-raising project,
from James Schubert, and the
establishesthe authority for year of graduate work, including
ner guests on Mothers Day at ernian Sr. of 2216 Lakewood ers were Calvin Van
Roger H a 1 e
presented
plaintiffwas given custody of
county governments to operate living expenses and travel over
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Blvd. and Mr. and Mrs. Levi and Bill Bowerman
SPOKE Awards to Chuck Calthree children.
broad programs of mental health and back.
ald Wesselingand children.
Before leaving on a wedding kins, Dick Cartier, John DuVan Ommen of route 5, Holland.
Michael Wenzel, Park townservices with financialand conMrs. Hattie Wesseling and son \jrs Glenn Geerts was organ- trip to Detroit and Expo '67, the quette, Vern Hoeksema. Ron
ship, from EstelleWenzel.
sultative support.
Rev. Purlin Wesselingof Ster- ist and Mrs. Wesley Bouman newlyweds greeted guests at a Van Kirk, and John Verrill. This
Louise De Vries, Holland,
Officers
The OCMHSB has the local
ling spent a few days last week was soloist.
reception held in Sirloin Village, award can be earned only byfrom Joseph H. De Vries, and
responsibility for the developvisiting at the homes of her
Mrs. Bowerman escorted his Attendantsincluded Marla Van men in their first year of Jaycustody of one child was given
Installed
ment of community - centered
children, Mr. and Mrs. James daughter to the nuptial setting. Ommen and Gwen Van Ommen, cees.
to the father.
programs of mental health serJim Bradbury presented
Women of Grace Episcopal Beyer and family at Burnips The pews were marked with punch bowl; Janice Van
Ronald Bouwkamp, Coopersvices. A comprehensiveprogram
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wes- white
men, Mary Lou Van Ommen, Sparkplug Awards to John
ville, from Linda Lee Bouwfor mental health should outline Church held their installation of
seling and family here at DiaThe floor-length bridal gown guest book; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bristol. Bill Keizer, John Me
kamp, Detroit, and the plaina progressiveseries of steps officersat their meeting Tuesmond Springs.
of white satin featured long, Van Ommen, master and mis- Call, Cliff' Owen, Bob Tubergen,
tiff was given custody of one
which will lead to a long-range day. Past president,Mrs. Roger
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and tapered sleeves and a lace-trim- tress of ceremonies; Mr. and Dave Vande Vusse. Jack Van
Brower, presented the officers.
child.
effectiveprogram.
daughters, Yvonne and Ramona, me(j train fastened to a bow Mrs. Jack Nash, gift room. Liere and Bruce Williams. It
New
officers
include
Mrs.
Dale A. Hewitt of Ottawa
This program will involve
visited Mr. and Mrs. William at the waist The 5ride.s finger.
The bride, who works at was the first such award these
county from Audrey Ann Hewitt
prevention,treatment and re- Kenneth Helder, president; Mrs.
Sims and family at Holland on tip vei, of white silk ju^ion Family Fare Supermarket, and men had earned.
of Key West Fla.
habilitationfor all residents of William Turpin, vice president;
Receiving the award for the
Mothers
drifted from a regal, handmade the groom, who works at Bohn
Mrs.
Robert
Sova.
secretary;
Helene Newburg, Grand Hathe county regardless of age,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries crown of lace, crystal and simu- Aluminum, will reside at 1823 second time were Bradbury,
ven, from Dale Newburg, Grand
race, creed or type of mental Mrs. Walter McNeal, treasurer;
and daughter, Yvonne, of JeniCarl Nyboer and Larry OverHaven, and the plaintiffwas
lated pearls. Gladioli,white Ottawa Beach Rd.
illness or economic circumstan- Mrs. George Moeke Jr., keyMiss Mary Alice Graham
son enjoyed dinner on Mothers
beek. Don Hann received his
woman.
given custody of one child.
ces.
third Sparkplug Award, Roger
Reportingon the 86th annual Day at the home of Mr. and
These services will be given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett E. Grawith
a
birthday
dinner
on
SunMrs. Alvin Coffey and family, are Mrs. Raterink and Mrs.
by trained professional person- meeting of the Episcopal Church Mrs. Eva Coffey was also a din- Forsten. New PTA officers for day at the home of his grand- Johnson his fourth, and Roger ham, 246 West 33rd St., announce
Stroh his seventh.
nel, under psychiatric supervi- women were Mrs. Helder, Mrs.
the engagement of their daughner
n€Xt year are J0*10 Wolfert, children, Mr. and Mn. Vern
To earn a SPOKE or Spark- tert Mary Alice, to Cecil Milton
sion, and can be provided im- Vern Nienhuis, Mrs. Willard
Slagh
and
Wade
and
Patti
for
The morning worship service president; Clifford Prins, vice
plug award a Jaycee must be Weerstra,son of Mr. and Mrs. Dies in
mediately and appropriately. Hopkins and Mrs. Peter Botsis.
of the Diamond Springs Wesley- president; Mrs. Vern Slagh, his 85th birthday. Those presactive in a wide variety of club
The women voted to join the
Problems of mental health are
an Methodist Church was in secretaryand Earl Arendsen, ent were the Slagh family, projects. He must bring a new Martin Weerstra, 1164 Graaf- MUSKEGON - Mrs. Norbert
becoming of major significance.Holland Area Council of Church
schap Rd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Wyngarden
charge of the Rev. Louis W. treasurer.
member into the club, and must
During the year 1963, 42 patients Women. Mrs. Moeke reported
Miss Graham attends Chic (Meta) Korcz, 42, of 7142 Grand
and
Henry
J.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thursday
evening
some
of
Ames. His message was entitled,
attend
both
local and out-of- University' of Cosmetology in Haven Rd., Muskegon county,
from Ottawa County were ad- on the spring workshop at the
Phil Picket and Mindy and
“Is There Any Word?” Special the eighth graders enjoyed a
died Tuesday in her home. She
town Jaycee meetings. These Grand Rapids.
mitted for long-term care in Bonnell Center June 2. Reservamusic was presented by a girls’ hay ride. Refreshmentswere Cindy; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer accomplishmentsmust occur in
was a member of St. Mary’i
state institutions, while at the tions must be made with Mrs.
fall
wedding
is
being
Forselff and Beth and Mary
trio from Spring Arbor College. served at the Allen Vredeveld
Catholic Church in Spring Lake.
a
twelve-month
period,
and
only
present time there are 209 pa- Moeke by May 27, Saturday.
planned.
Ann, and Johnnie; Mr. and
The evening message was en- home.
Surviving besides the husabout
seven
per
cent
of
the
tients already in residence at the
Mrs. Turpin announced a
Craig Koeman met with a Mrs. Jack Van Dort and Kelly,
band are three daughters, Kathhelil^' ' Th'nf’s Unspeakable.” car accident near his home Kim and Tim, and Mr. and Jaycees in the United States
same institutions. The cost of
erine, Leslie and Patrice, and
Fair Set
the county’s share was $71,500 Dec. 5.
last week Thursday evening. Mrs. David Mass and Marti earn the award each year.
three sons, John, Andrew and
David
Linn
introduced
Mike
per year for long-term care.
The film, “A Foundation for
He was taken to the Zeeland and Jeff. He makes his home
Jeffrey, all at home; her parAt
Hall
In 1963 a total of 173 patients Dialogue," was shown. Persons
38 th« speaker for the
Hospital with severe injuries. with his daughter, Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilfrom Ottawa County was admit- interested in obtaining the film
Wyngarden. He was presented evening. Barrett is a represenThe Vriesland School PTA He is slightly improved.
DOUGLAS
The Douglas lis Sr. of Holland; one sister,
ted for psychiatric care on a may contact Mrs. Helder. Coffee
tative
of
the
Schlitz
Brewing
was held last Tuesday evening The Men’s Slo-Pitch ball team with gifts and a good time
short-term, emergency basis in and dessert was served by
Co., and showed a color film Garden Club is holding a Gar- Mrs. Julia Ann Cook of Ann
in the school gym. Junior Hey- placed Thursday evening and was enjoyed by all.
den Fair on Saturday,May 27, Arbor; three brothers,Henry
hospitals at a cost of $18,000. members of the St. Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Patmos describing steps involved in
boer president presided. The won the game. They play this
These statistics do not reflect Guild
from Forest Grove" attended ! brewing beer. Barrett is pres- from 10 a.m. until closing at Willis Jr. of Sea Cliff, N.Y., Dafollowing program was given: week Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
the Douglas
Village Hall. The vid Willis of Largo, Fla., and
other areas where problems ex^u8las ^a.g*
A
Welcome by twins Marcia and Friday at 8:30 p.m. The church here Sunday evening ently located in Minnesota,but
Joseph Willis of Nunica.
ist, such as 2,789 psychitric inRussell Van Strate, 61,
and Marlene Vredeveld, “The Junior Vriesland ball team and visited at the home of will move to this area shortly. tdhe"
About
75 Jaycees attended
the
annual
August
Garden
terviews with disturbed children
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer.
Farmer in the Dell,” by the plays Monday at 7:15 p.m.
and special education service Dies in Grand Haven
dinner meeting which was held ^ w.
Arnold Van Beek from Westfirst grade; “Sleeping PrinMembers of the club will be
for 525 mentally handicapped
at Holiday Inn. President Larry
ern
Seminary
was
guest
minGRAND HAVEN
Russell cess” by the first and second
PhilatheaClass Has
at the Village Hall all day to
children during 1966. Many priOverbeek called on officersand
Van Strate, 61, of 11381 144th grades; a skit, “What is a ister tore Sunday morning and Election of Officers
at
vate agencies are overloaded
chairmen for reports during the assist visitors in making selecAve., Spring Lake township suf- Patriarch?” by the sixth and Lester Ter Louw seminary stutions from the variety of diswith cases which are not includfered a heart attack Tuesday seventh grades; “Our Help- dent was guest minister at the
The PhilatheaClass of First business portion of the meeting.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Elte (Jened in these statistics of mental
Seven guests were present.
of P^ant5 and flowers.
evening
service.
The
senior
ers,"
by
the
kindergarten:
a
MethodistChurch met Tuesday
nie) Westenbroek, 83, of 354
afternoon while at work at the
Mrs.
Margaret
Schumacher
is
health needs within Ottawa
Marshall introduced Russ Sandy
West Central Ave., died SaturRycenga Lumber Co. and was song, “Sleepy Head" by Keith choir sang “Pearly White evening in the church.
County.
and
Bob Hammond, Bradbury president of the Douglas Gar- day at a local rest home followCity”
and
Moody
Yap
a
sem
Dessert was served by Mrs.
dead
on
arrival at the Grand Timmer, Lori Stob and David
den
Club;
Mrs.
Gordon
Aller,
A great deal of planning, coArendsen: songs by the Pri- inary student sang “How Lloyd Zimmerman, assisted by introduced Tino Reas, and Jack first vice president; Mrs. Don- ing a lingering illness.
Haven MunicipalHospital.
ordination and research is necGreat Thou Art” at the morn- Miss Bernice Wright, M r s. Van Liere introduced Clark
He
was
born in Jenison and mary room.
She was a member of Faith
ald Johnson, second vice presessary to motivate this new venAlso a clarinet solo by Bev- ing church service.
William
Aldrich, Mrs. Hugh Cox. Don Jacobs and Marty ident; Mrs. Leslie Morey, treas Reformed Church and a former
was
a
former
custodian at the
ture for Ottawa County. The
erly Slagh; a skit, Mother Men’s Brotherhood met on Rowell and Mrs. Lester Walk- Elzinga were introduced by urer; Miss Helen Van Sands, member of the Ladies Aid SoCounty Mental Health Board is Ottawa County Court House in
Jchn McCall, and George Me
Grand
Haven.
He
was
a
for- Goose at VrieslandSchool by Tuesday evening. E. Grant lead er.
recording secretary; Mrs. Har- ciety.
dedicating itself to this task and
the
Bible
study.
the
middle
room.
Mrs.
Vearly
Coffman
gave Laughlin of St. Clair Shores ry Randall, correspondingsecSurviving are the husband;
mer
member
of
the
National
to bring to the public all inforThe Rev. Edwin Martin from the devotions and
Dr. Jacob Prins spoke to
in was introduced by Bruce Wiltwo sons, Allyn of Zeeland and
retary.
mation necessary so that a cre- Guard and served with the U.S.
Army from 1924-28. His wife, the eiRhth grade graduates Dunningville will lead the mid- charge of the business meet- bams,
Mrs. Morey entertained. the Lawrence of Holland; one
ditable job can be done in eduWyngarden,
week prayer meeting which ing.
the
former
Marie
Bethke,
died
who
are
Mari-Jo
Wyncarden.
club at a Jamaican breakfast on daughter, Mrs. Lloyd (Mildred)
cating citizens about mental illin
Barbara Vredeveld. Ruth will be the last one for this
Slides taken on a trip to Holland Places Third
Monday at her home on the Brouwer of Hudsonville;nine
ness, on all age levels, and what
He is survived by three sis- Vredcvdd- Susan Bazan, Es- season.
Plans were to be grandchildren;seven greatcan be done about these probHh0ngA0'Vnd
in Voter Registration Lakeshore.
.......... ..............
Resthaven Guild delegates
ters, Mrs. James Van Hall of
Van Haitsma, Dennis Koelems.
shown by Mr. and Mrs. WilHolland olaced malic tor 3 fal1 tour of sevefal grandchildren; one sister,Miss
Kate Shoemaker of Zeeland: one
Grand Haven, Mrs. George De man- Mark Boss- David Mey- will meet at the Rose Park ham
,hhd
voter
gardens in the area.
Officers elected for the combrother, Bert Shoemaker of HolWitt of Muskegon and Mrs. erink. Tom Praamsma, War- Reformed Church on Friday,
Local Balloon Found
.
ing year are Mrs. Coffman, voter turnout in cities over 5.000, .
land: one sister-in-law,Mrs.
Kathryn Buckner of Grand ren Hoogendoorn,William Tim- May 26 at 7:30 p.m.
City Clerk d. w. Schipper was Mrs. Joe Wierenga
The
Rev.
Dick
Walters
from
m$r
and
Michael
Van
Bronkpresident;
Mrs.
Harold
Souder,
Near Woodstock, Ont.
Corey Shoemaker of Zeeland;
Haven township and one brothDjes jn Grand Haven
horst.
Grand Rapids will be guest vice president;Mrs. Henry informed
one brother-in-law,
Thomas VanThe competition was sponPaul Rosendahl, U-vear-nld Ge0rge °f Spring LakeJerald Ver Beek, their teach- minister here next Sunday.
Jackson, secretary;Mrs. Marden Bosch of Grand Haven.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
i a n j
The Drenthe Young People vin Ver Hoef, .treasurer; Mrs. sored by the Michigan Depart- GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Joe
er, presented the diplomas.
Rosendahl Jr., of 607 Myrtle OMcerS Installed
are
sponsoring a “Home Tal- Neal Houtman, Spirit of Phil- ment of State as a 1967 Michi- (Margaret) Wierenga, who
Wanda Le Poire gave the closwould have been 76 years old on
Ave., released a helium (Med At W a uka ZOO PTA Meet
gan Week project.
ing recitation.The whole group ent” choir program next Sun- athea.
balloon at 7:10 a.m. Friday. To
of children sang “God Bless day May 28 at 8:45 p.m. in
Mrs. James Helder was A citation signed by Secretary Sunday, of 114 North Fifth St.,
it he attached his name, age, Tbe Waukazoo PTA held their America” accompanied by Mr. the church.
chairman of the nominating of State James M. Hare accom- Grand Haven, died Saturday Admitted to Holland Hospital
address, and a request for let- monthly meeting Thursday ev- Ver Beek. The other teachers1 Andrew Forselff was honored committee.
in Municipal Hospital where Tuesday were Sue Morgan, 175
pained the letter.
ting him know who found the ning, beginning with an open
she had been a patient since East 15th St.; Mrs. Donald
I house. The business meeting
March 28. She was a member Aalderink.316 Hoover Blvd.;
On Monday he received an an. was held at 8 p.m. with presiJohn H. Genzink, route 5; Julie
of First Reformed Church.
dent Roger Johnson conducting
She is survived by one daugh- Bossardet, 144 East 17th St.;
The balloon was found at 2 the meeting,
ter, Mrs. Abe Wilthof of Grand Alvin Laarman, 2809 128th Ave.;
p.m. Friday by 12-year-oldLin- Waukazoo principal, Mrs.
Haven; three sons, Marvin of Mrs. Richard Van Eyck. 10860
da Esseltine near Woodstock, Cari Reimink, led a discussion
Grand Haven Township, Robert East 16th St.; Kristi Vander
Ontario,more than 300 miles on a proposed combination of
and Russell of Grand Haven; Zwaag, 552 College Ave.; Avery
away. Ontario is on daylight the Waukazoo and Lakewood
two sisters.Mrs. Adrian Bolt- Blackwood, 160 East 15th St.;
saving
elementaryschools.
house and Muss Anne Geerling Ernest Schmalfeld, 528 Lake
The Rosendahls are sending New officers were installed.
both of Spring Lake; one broth- Dr.; Andrew Smeenge, 357 West
Linda a Tulip Time edition. They are president Dr. George
er. Jay Geerling of Owosso and 22nd St.
The balloon was an Ambucs Wennersten; vice president
four grandchildren. Mr. WierenDischargedTuesday were De
balloon put out by the American Jack De Vries; secretary Mrs.
ga died in 1964.
Wayne Annis, 23 West 31st St.;
Businessmen'sAssociationto aid Charles Atwood Jr; treasurer
Alma Bouwman, 87 West 20th
handicapped children
Mrs. Richard Johnson
St.; Mrs. Paul Breuker *
Driver Cuts Left Hand
Refreshmentswere served by
baby, 4068'* 136th Ave.;
j
In Two-Car Collision
Driver Injured
Mrs. Dick Taylor and Mrs.
Burkhardt, 661 Harrir 1;
at the

seph Brazda; Rev. Milton Doorn- Freie Universitat (Free Univerbos; Kenneth Heuvelman;La- sity) in Berlin, West Germany

Holland has been announced.
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Two-Car Crash

Jon De Haan, 16, of route J,
Zeeland, revived a laceration
on the left hand in a two-car
midont on 96th Ave. at Blair
St. Tuesday afternoon.
Ottawa shertff'i deputies said
De Haan tried to pass a car

171

Arthur Van Dyke, 54,
Immormmo Dies
St., was issued a sum- Of Heart Attnrk

Weal 4th

moru by

Holland police

fori

way

-

failure to yield the right of
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Genewhen the car he was driving vieye Immormino, route 2

pm
collided with

Jerry Ue
Wwt 3Wh

a car driven by

Eennville died of a heart attack
Appledorn, 19, tw while employed at the Harris

Friday at 9:06 Pie Co., in Saugatuck Friday
morning
Appledorn was taken to Hoi- . She u survived by her husland Hospital, and later releas hand Salvador®; om- daughter
ed to a phyuciin’i•flu*#. iKalhwinij two biotheu.

Clyde Burton, 1863 South ,r«
Dr.; Rickey Garcia, 413 1 jm*
bia Ave.; Mrs. Ijeslie Karel and
baby, 1162 Waukazoo Dr ; Mrs.
James Olin, 199 West 10th St.

Minor

Damage Reported

driven by Betty Petroelje,28, of

Holland police reported minor
route 2, Zeeland He lost con : damage to cars driven by Dontrol of his auto, and it hit the aid A Sill, 22, Zanesville, Ohio

St ,

Petroelje car
1'isroi..shoot — Twenty nImwU'is htiind un itu< fuwig
iitu* at the Holland Frulvnud Older u! Police phtoi ruuuv I'xlay
the Holland hodge ul die t OP ho.tlvd a utotewide FOP phiul

I'Ol.R

j

t

shoot Moris th. in t .in notice uificon iiom oil imiit ui Mu lotion
toot imii iii the shoot Sgi i Inn \:»u l.aiigmdde ol tim H-dUnd
Pul tea

th|jaiUi.‘ urmtttt

111 iht

aveot,

tbatittnaiphutto

a

and then struck and Marcus Lynn Weaver,

maillwx.

21.

Berrien Springs, collidedon loth
De Haan was Ucketed by Ucp ; St Saturday at 6:57 p.m near
uMw (or careieaa driv
j Columbia Ave.

ing,
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Speak Marriage Vows

Wed

TORCH BEARER WINNERS —

Shown are seveial members of
the .lean Teens who will receive Torch Bearer rank awards at
services for Camp Fire Girls Monday at 7:15 p.m. in Holland
Civic Center. First row <left to riRhtl are Carol Klomparens,.
Martha Scott, Karen Niebocr, Lynn Van Kampen, Kathy Dirkse,
Nanette Ploeg. JoAnn Felon, Barb Bertsch. .lean Boven. Anne
Den Herder; second row, Nancy Reinink, Debbie Johnson, Kris

in Local

Church

De Boer, Sherry Heidema, Shelly Hamberg, Ruth Ann Hume,
Sara Hoffman, Kathy Felker; third row, Shelly Bletsch, Laurie
Kuite, Yvonne Wammes. Karen Terpsma, Barb Todd. Penny
Tardiff, Diana Kimber, Kim Kolean, Deb Barkel; fourth row,
Rose Piers, Debbie Darrow, Pat Vender Werf, Laura Turpin,
Aus Tervoort, Peg. Payne. Jodi Japinga. Paula De Vilde. Nancy
Scholten, Diana Kaniff, Lin Heneveld and Mary Danielson.
Penna-Sas photo)
•

Opera
And Symphonette
Hope
Treat
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jay Palmbos
(Eiienberg photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jay
Palmbos will make their home
in Overisel following a two

honeymoon in

the

A

Folk

Engaged

change of pace event

was the Hope

of

Col-1

anotis, phalaenopsis orchid and |ege production of Kurt Weill’s
baby breath in cascade arrange- (olk opera „Down jn (he Valley„

week

Fire

Grand Council

Meet Scheduled Monday

Audience

ried a bridal bouquet of steph- Tulip Time

Camp

I

j

hand

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jay Arendsen
pen
and
Kathy
Dirkse;
(H*Vri*«pMa)
A total of 54 Jean Teens will
arts:
Lisa
Vander
Werf.
Pat
Fourteenth
Street
Christian quet of white chrysanthemum*
be presented individual Camp
Vander Werf, Sally Wheaton, Reformed Church was the scene I and Pi0*' roses.
Fire Torch Bearer ranks at
Deb Barkel, Nanette Ploeg, of a wedding on April 21 when AtteSd,.nf,.tbe c(HJ,p|p
the Grand Council Fire schedKathy Dirkse, Deb Duquette, Miss Marjorie May Bultman of {*”• Bl11 Bakker* ,s's,er ofwth*
uled for Monday at 7:15 p.m. Linda Overway, Mary Daniel- 252'A West 10th St. became the bnde’ *? mal.ron of J°.nor;
in the Holland Civic Center. son and Penny Tardiff; sew- bride of Alvin Jay Arendsen of ?etly H®ssir* as hndesmaid;
The Torch Bearer rank Ls a ing: Yvonne Wammes and Hudsonville. The Rev. J. Her- ,ry Arendsenpart of the Camp Fire pro- Karen
bert Brink performed the rites !f*ls Van Jarowe and R°Kcr
gram designed especiallyfor
Also religious growth: Jan against a backgromdof candel- 1JU'lman’
. ,
older girls.
Wassenaar; folk lore: Jean abra and bouquets of pink and . ,ns 0 , u- brida
The program Monday night Boven; music: Ruth Ann white
da"l‘s w®re jash'0une(1
,

western

Maid of honor Miss Wanda which opened Wednesday night
states. Mrs. Palmbos is the for- Palmbos, bridesmaid Miss Bev- in the Holland High School au-l I
mer Miss Janna Lee Van Haits- erly Hop and junior bridesmaid ditorium.As an added bonus,
ma. They were married in an Debra Van Haitsma wore mint
the Hope College Symphonette,
evening ceremony May 5 in green A-line gowns with empire
VrieslandReformed Church by bodices accented with dark conducted by Dr. Morrette Rithe Rev. Lewis P. Kraay.
green velvet ribbon covered der, gave a delightful opening
Parents of the couple are Mr. with white lace. Their headpiec- performanceof William Boyce's
and Mrs. John H. Van Haitsma es included matching green veil- Symphony Number 5.
of route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. ing with dark green velvet and
In the second number Dr. Vicand Mrs. Justin Palmbos of lace accents. They carried cas- tor Hill of WilliamsCollege and
route 2, Zeeland. Mrs. Adrian cade bouquets of light green James Tallis of the Hope music
Rlauwkamp was organist and spider chrysanthemums.
faculty, adroitly performed the
Kenneth Evink was soloist.
Curtis Van Noord was best Bach Concerto No. 2 in C Major
Escorted to the altar by her man, William Palmbos, grooms- for Two Harpsichords and Orfather, the bride wore a w^ite man and Donald Palmbos, junMiss Sandra Kay Maat
satin sheath gown with an em- ior groomsman.
The Symphonette is a remarkpire bodice of clipped chantilly
reception for about 160 able group of young musicians , The engagement of Miss
lace and elbow-lengthsleeves. guests was held in the church and they showed their musician- Sandra Kay Maat to David Lee
A sleeveless coat train of satin parlors.
ship in the Boyce number and Habers is announced by her
and lace accented the gown. The
The bride is employed by Don- in accompanying the two harp- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
chapel-length veil was secured nelly Mirrors and the groom
Maat of 28 East 32nd St. Habers
by a pearled comb and she car- at Holland Die Casting Co.
After a brief intermission the is fhe son of Mr. and Mrs.
full orchestramoved into the Evert Habers, 210 East 16th St.
pit and the scene was set for Miss Maat is a student at

chestra.

A

sichodists.

Terpsma.
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Mr
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.

flowers

a’

which is for the general public Hume, Laurie Kuite, Jean Parents of the couole are
as well as parents of the girls Yamaoka
• :
toBultman
Ci?UP 6 of route
.
xamaoKa and
ana Diane
uiane Kimhei
rumoer,
and Mrs i?Dlck
will also feature the presenta- 'reading: Shelly Bletsch, Jodi *i Birnamwood Wi« and Mr
laninoa Diane Dannenherp
’ 3.
,
tion of ranks to all Camp .Japinga
uiane uannenberg. and Mrs. Henry Arendsen of

^

all

Pmk

,af,r,a

w,th
emP're
style waists
and
chjffon
skirts f|owini,
over sjim.
J-1111101 -^‘rLs iiowmg over sum
ty styled skirts of taffeta. They
wore smai| miiboxes with small
Fire Girls from the fourth Linda Van Kampen. S helly | rou»p i HudsonvilleKav Cnos- J’ore smai‘ PmP°5es w,m 8mai[
Ha inhere Karen Nieboer
, bows and carried bouquets of
through the seventh grades.
Hamherg, Karen Nieboer
was organist and soloist Djnk sweetheart roses and while
A section in the balcony of Jean Yamaoka; international iack Palmbos sane “The lord's
*stwe€,nearl ros€8 ana WTll,e
the Civic Center will be re- friendship: Shelly Bletsch and Praver and Beca se
Tn110"8Because. | Following a trip to the Smoky
served for Blue Birds who will torli laninea- mihlie relationsBu*tmaI1 escorted his Mountains the newlywedsare
sing 'The Blue Bird Wish.” Kaihv Fe lifer'- su/imminoto th« altar and 8^
residing at 2524 West 10th St.
They will be led by the Van nl
l
ind
a
rvhbie
her
in
marria8e.
She
wore
a
Tb«
bride attended Calvin ColRaalte School Blue Birds with
nf
8™" ^ntcd by lege for two years and is now
Mrs. Edwin Scutt and Mrs.

a

and
and

1\ay

y

P

”

i
Par

KInmn^/T^'

<

,

'

Henfvfld

iSLn n^iini^

hnlr

p!vn!

ful1

'

Merle Driesenga as leaders. tinoPeoov
The followinggirls have
boer and N®nette p o®?. sP°rtf
achievedtheir rank in cooking:
i?nd.faiJ!“; ”iery , yvk^,ma;
Barbara Todd, Laurie Slagh, intenor decoration: Judy StejsKim Kolean, Paula De Wilde,

tW° r°WS °f lflCe 0,1 th€ Skilt emP,oyed in the Office of the
The ful1 ,€ngth train feI1 frora Sli*h * Lowry Furniture Co. in
the shouldersand her elbow - Holland. The groom attended
length veil was held by a crown Davenport College in Grand
0f |ace) p^ig and sequins. She Rapids and is employed by Wil-

i

I

e^

^

^
|

__

Mary Ann Gaitan, Jennifer manshfp.0 S^he'rr^H eT d
8 modifi€d C0,0nia,
Gra"d RaPidsHarrison, Nancy R e i m i n k, Jana Jippinga, Jean Yamaoka,
, the folk
Davenport Business College,
Kathy Felker, Sarah Hoffman, and dramaticsKim Kolean. Zeeland Church Guild
Excellent voices of the prin- Grand Rapids,
Barbara Bertsch, Anne Den
Guardians of the eighth grade Holds Regular Meeting
cipals were often drowned out by
Herder, Diana Kaniff, Lynn groups are: Mrs. Paul Klomtoo much orchestra. In the parts
Neuman, Jo Ann Pelon. Avis parens, Mrs. Roger dipping. 1 ZEELAND - The Guild for
of the opera sung solo, Thomas
'Ter Voort, Rose Piers, Nancy Mrs. Don Van Kampen. Mrs. Christian Service of Faith Re- OTCIUUCia
llir UICrtmMB
Members of the
Gleaners
A lost and found departmentEmmett is a guest of Tulip Griffen stood out as Brack, the
Scholten, Laura Turpin, Kris
Cart Kaniff, Miss Bernice Carr, formed Church met Tuesday class at 'Dtird Reformed Churcondemned
man
and
Andrea
for Tulip Time has been estab- Time this year and performs in
De Boer, Shelly Hamberg. Kar- Mrs- Luc, le Eshenaur and Mrs. evening with Mrs. Gordon Isenwer€ entertainedwith a
Martin’s fine clear voice came
lished in Chamber o( Commerce Pre-P^de entertainment.He
en Nieboer, Linda Van Kam- William Venhutzen.
ga
opening
the
meeting
in
the
musical
program
^
uses the same makeup devised through as she sang Jennie’s
Fellowslup
pie of the church who are grheadquarters in Hotel Warm 1 by hjs famous father,top clown part. Harvey Lucas was leader
of the chorus and stood out vobaby Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip and Jbe program featureda skit godchildren of the Gleaners
with Ringling Bros. Circus.
the youngest person present How Old Are You. given
members The program
cally as did Dirk Walvoord as
Late Thursday afternoon,
I Patti Slagh. Miss Linda Pet- two members of the guild, Mrs. wu
given
Friday evening,
Bouche.
Minor
roles
were
hanstaff there entertaineda two- Did you notice how clean the
roelje
was
the
accompanist
for
Harry
Vredeveld
portraying
A
group
from*
dled
by
Ron
Schubin,
John
Lyyear-old girl for about an hour downtown was Friday?
Mission and Aid society met
die song service led by Miss ^year^W woman named “Mrs. junior choristers, directedby
and a half. It turned out she
After all that litter left by ons, Rick Veenstra,Jill Risser
on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Nancy
Young and Mrs. Henry Helder Mrs Rog€r Rietbergand acp(;
and Jane Risso.
a local youngster and lived on Thursday’s parade crowds?
George Van Zoeren president Warren Sides a ventriloquist a middle aged woman, named mpanied b Janice
d
In
the
chorus
were
Jim
De
15th
i It wasn’t the wind that cleantwo numb^rs
had the devotions.Mrs. Joe entertained the group with his MrsA Muskegon woman tried for ed the city. It was Holland’s Smidt, Roger Plaxton, Barb De
Brinks, Mrs. Henry Boss and helper Le-Roy Several men I Mrs^ RJchard Van Dorp of the Gran( Holkeboerled devot.
four hours to find her mother hard working street department Hart, Laurie Fox, Gregory
Hulse,
Gloria
Renkes,
Linda
Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden were the waders^ Mrs Dick Second Reformed Church wa.sj^ an{J hjs siste Mirjam
who was traveling with a bus crews who got up at 3 a.m. and
in Haussa la
Thcj;
were the readers. Others pre- Sehermer and Mrs Kenneth he g^t speaker teU^ng about
group from Illinois. She found 1 cleaned the downtown streets Fletcher. A1 Bilyeu, Bill Wilson,
sent were Mrs. Henry Roelofs, Evink. the King s Daughters tbe HAND organization par^ls; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
as well as going over tulip lane. Caron Vander Hoek, Tim LigMrs. William Timmer, Mrs. sponsors, assisted the girls with Mrs. Sherwin Boersen gave Holkeboer are missionaries in
Cleanliness in Holland doesn't gett, Mary Lou Weesies, Kate
the opening prayer and
.ja
m nonanes to
Bacon,
Trish
Sierdsma,
Ann
Carl Schermer, Mrs. Gerrit
Meeting Emmett Kelly Jr., just happen. 'Die city works at
Scripture
and
a
poem.
Mrs.
i
dj u
Van
Dorp,
Judy
Holesinger,
Boss, Mrs. Jacob Morren and
the clown, was a big thrill for it.
Harvey
Piaaosotewere payedby
Randolph Gutwein, Lois DykeMrs.
John
Freriks.
3^-year-old Richard
ma, Margaret Lend, Mary Beth Miss Carla Jean Dannenberg
charge of the closing thought
h
^
anD Fn5'
Mrs. James Bouws returned Hudsonville
sen. but not so great as the first There are many new entries
and lunch was served by Mrs. “ . andu Laurf' Van Raa"'.
Hornbacher,
Eleanor
Wybenga,
home from the Holland Hospitime. Last July 25 Richard had in Saturday’sparade of bands,
Dies in Fall’
Sherman Ortman. Mrs. Nelson Pa'ne He"eveld' »c™mPa"l('d
Ruby Jane Beatson and Laurie Mr. and Mrs. Millard Dan- tal last week.
his picture taken with the fa- One of the most unusual is
Stegeman and Mrs. Elton Ma- by her mother sang a solo and
nenberg of 3941 136th Ave., an- I The eighth grade graduation
Noetzel.
mous clown while he was a pa- the band of the MichiganSchool
Ruth Oosterhofwas accompannounce the engagement of their and P.T.A. will be held on Tuesdaughter, Carla Jean, to Morton day evening in the Vriesland
Preceding the meeting the i(?
Miss,. Bro^er as lht
pital in
i Ann Arbor. He prizes it.
CHICAGO
A
Hudsonville, three circles of the guild met PIayed aIvioll'l 8010
James
Tallis directed the chor- Beckman, son of Mr. and Mrs. School gym.
Richard is a son of Mr. and line of march.
us with Maxine De Bruyn as Gerald Beckman of Detroit.
The mid week Prayer Meet- Mich., truck driver and father in separaterooms for study of M,cha€l Bredew€g P'ay^ th®
Mrs. Gordon Cornelissen of 1530 Yes, the players are blind,
Miss Dannenberg is a nurse ing will be led by the Rev. of seven children, was killed the lesson "Memo on* Peace” trombone. Robert Beukema and
choreographer.
Richard
Casler
Rimer
and it is a marching band.
was production designer; Dr. at Providence Hospitalin De- Roger Vander Kolk from Mus- Thursday when he fell from his Bible discussion leaders are Timothy s,€nk P1^*1 a tn,m*
Rider, orchestra director; Mike troit. Beckman is a technician i kegon on Wednesday evening at truck in Suburban Cicero. Mrs. Nelson Nagelkirk, Mrs pel due1.
I injured last Friday playing
He is John Berens. 45, of 3311 Tom Kraai and Mrs. Clarence Hostesses for the evening
Vogas, lighting designer and at Marygrove Clinic, Detroit. 8 p.m.
baseball and spent several days
were Mrs. John Kooiker and
July wedding is being
Jane Risso, stage designer.
Sunday senior studentsfrom Oak St., Hudsonville. Berens re- Hoffman.
in Douglas Community Hospital.
members of the social commitplanned.
Western Seminary will be guest ceived severe head injuries when
John McMahon Sr., Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
tee.
he
ne
fell oacKwara
icii
backward
from
irom
the
me
tailtait-iii
r
Ministers here on Sunday.
High School principal for the Sackett and family attended the Bridal Luncheon Honors
gate
of
the
truck
while
making
/VuS.
jCTIpSITIO
Mr. Van Beek will have the
past two years has notifiedthe wedding Saturday of his cou-\^iss Shirley Ver HuHt
y*
morning service and Lester Ter a delivery and struck his head
Police Ticket Driver
St.
Board of Education that he sin, Richard Briggs, son of Mr.
| UI6S Of
/j
l/ouw at the evening church on the
On Two Charges
plaas to retire at the end of and Mrs. Wsldon Briggs of Cin- Mlss Shirley Ver Hulst, June
Berens was taken to Mac Neal
service.
June. Mr. McMahon came to cinnati, Ohio and Miss Pamela ’ bride-elect of James Wissink,
Michigan Christian Endeavor Memorial Hospital in suburban Mrs^ Oen. Scripsma 7.1, of HoNand pol|ce tlcketed Nicho.
the Fennville School system in Himebaugh of Battle Creek, held 1 was honored at a bridal lunch247 West 10th St., died early !|as WacnPV c, 1W: Fas, 7th
Junior Convention will be held Bet wyn, where he died.
the summer of 1965 from the in the First Presbyterian Church eon last Saturday afternoonat
Sumvmg
are
the
wife
Tilda;
Friday at Holland Haspital fol- st., for failure to yield the right
! at Faith Reformed Church in
Steinmetz High School in Chi- in Battle Creek.
Van R^tes Restaurant.
Zeeland on June 3. Their theme
Mlin nf
r Zeeland’lk,rg-a
‘Short
of w«y
living whil.
rago wnere
ne nas
.John
soent the weekend *»u*icaaca
vvis- . Tuesday evening Ihe Seven
cago
where he
has servea
served also
also
John WatLs
Watts spent
Hostesses were mis.
Mrs. v-an
Carl Wisis “Jesus Christ - The Way.'’ n!nn^
, Surv,vin8are ,w<> sons. John , his license was suspended bv
The Daily Vacation Bible
' ?r|e daug^r8;|J- Schnpsema of Holland who ,he state when the car he was
Miss Henrietta French,
School workers will meet in hnml’
ar^Bheiy’
allf.atlLS. emP,0yed by Geneial Elec- driving collided with an aulo
Harold
Ver
Hulst,
Chester
Wisnorth
of
Saugatuck,
by
the
Petal systems in Illinois and Mich- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald NewDrenthe Christian Reformed hr^rf Hpnrv du5 dr ’ u Ve {nc' and Kenneth E‘ ScriPsma driven by Gilbert Villafranca.
sink,
Jennie
Johnson.
Clarence
^ming
ArLs
Company
of
Michtigan for 37 years both as a castle and Mrs. Benithum of
] Church on May 23 at 9:45 a.m.
' v °v ! Sb u JIZ* ^
uman’ H nr" of La Jola• Calif • who Ls general -i«. 87 East 17th St., at Van
teacher and administrator. Kalamazoo spent Saturday with Johnson,La Vein Johnson, Har- 8an stale University,
The Vriesland Church and I and Ben of^Yllendal<»^lJhrA«Vei
* mana8er of Rancho-BemardoRaalte Ave. and 11th St. Sunvev
Johnson,
John
Johnson,
Paul
•
The
St.
Augustine
Dramatics
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
Sunday School picnic will be fUc
th. ^ SlS;
,nn and c°"^y Club in San day.
their family have spent, their and they all attended the Michi- Johnson, Sam Beverwyk, Roger Club, sponsored the program for
held on June 24 in the Drenthe
Holland ^iV^PcMer Welder mar 1 Die^0; six g'andchildren;onei Injuired were passengers in
vacations in the Fennville area gan Christian College A capelin Beverwyk, Charles Goulooze, an audience comprised of the
Grove. The program Committee of 7 op land anH
sister,Mrs. Cornelius (Bertha) the Villafrancaauto. Minerva
for many years. Their three Chorus held at the Church of Richard Huizenga,W. K. Wood- , seminarians and high school
is chairman Mr. and Mrs. Eusons all graduated from Fenn- Christ in Holland, directedby en, Herman Telgenhof,Elwyn students from Ihe Holland and
d . De Meeslcr of C:ia"d RaPids- Villa[ra"fa' 2t'' '»'d MVrna’
gene Brower, Mr. and Mrs. EuJ. Maatman, Bert Wissink,Da- Grand Rapids area,
Funeral services will hp hoiH I M,‘s’ ^‘P5"18 wa*s 8 member and Martha 8. All were trealed
ville High School and are now Paul Downey.
gene
Klomp
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mondav al To
m Sf.rtl of HoPe t'h"rrt’and ,he Guild a"d re"‘asad at Holland Ho,.
all serving in the educational
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield enter- vid Wissink and Elmer Wissink. ‘The Seven Ages of Man” Joe Brinks, sports,
and
Also present were the Misses offered selections from a comfield.
Chrb«a"
pil.l. ___________
tained at a bridal shower last
Mrs. Harris Schipper and Mr.
Sharon K. Bale and Karl Saturday honoring Miss Caro- Nancy Johnson, Gayle Johnson, plete range of dramatics—from
Rev.
Norman
Van
Heukelom
ofand Mrs. Calvin Leestma; reHoeve of Lansing spent the lyn Young of Lafayette,Ind. Cindy Wooden and Joan Telgen- circus pantomime to musical freshmentsMr. and Mrs. Allen i ficiating. Burial will be in
comedy to period action to high
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. N. Miss Young will become the
Vredeveld and Mr, and Mrs. Georgetown cemetery.
Also invited were the Mrs. tragedy.
H.
bride of Arnold Ensfield on
Relatives will meet in the
Harvey I^e Poire.
Walter Veurink of St. Joseph. The MichiganState University
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marfia June 3.
fellowship hall at 1:45 p.m. The
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower
have sold their home on Hutch- Miss Cheryl Crane is subfiti- Mrs. Robert Zoeteweg of Den- Players delighted the audience and grandchildren from Drenthe body will repose at the Vander
ins Lake road to Mr. and Mrs. tute teachingin the Saugatuck ver, Colo., and the Mesdames with a performance that knit
Laan Funeral Home in HudsonNick Johnson, Ronald Tymes, together excerpts from the plays attended Sunday evening Church ville where persons may call
Ray
school system this week.
services here.
buyer of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Squire The Board of Education re- 1 Art.hur ,W.i“ink; Da'!.id , Bever‘ of William Saroyan, Eugene! The Mother - Daughter ban- Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
and Tammy of Elkhart, Ind., vealed here last week that it wyk and MUs Ann
William Shakespeare, quet was held on Monday even- Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert will seek an additional threeJ Edmond Rostand and many ing in the church basement. p.m.
tracts of standing
Warren,
and-one-half mills for operating a flag pole from the athletic 0^tS) act‘)a'med dramatists.
Miss Nancy Timmer president
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin expenses in its June election. I field to Ihe city for use at the
1 lhls •sPon8®r*h(PHie of King’s Daughters was mis- Driver Injured
and children of Zeeland, spent Fennville residents are pres- new cemetery entrance. Bills
^an . *be St. tress of ceremonies. Devotions
Black
In Two-Car Crash
Sunday with Mrs, John Heavi- ently paying three mills with totaling $5,324.06 were moved A,IKUS,ine Dramatics Club were lead by Dianne Wolfert
Ihe proposed increase, if ap- for
marks the end of another active and Karen Schipper. Linda Hop
Holland police ticketed Jesse
Mr. and Mr*. Jay Boiowiak proved, raising the total millage It was announced that infor- Iwwon'
il‘s mem
gave Ihe toast to the Mothers Bert Saylor. 1746 West 32nd St.,
are parents of a baby girl. Her to six-and-one
(national mwtim™ an ihbers put on three plays, and and her mother, Mrs. Beth Hop
for failure to yield Ihe right of
name is Paige liouise, Mrs. Officials reported that revenue posed millage increasewill be
8,a£.
, ' Pf,w\ 11 e gave the toast to the daugherx. way when Ihe car lie was drivBorowiak is the former Corine from the proponed additionalI held May 29
28 and Jun*
June 5.
P1*)1 wnU‘,» b-v c,»b members. Special music was hrougt by
For intormation call or write
i ing collided with a car driven
millage would be used for .sal- Mrs. Elizabeth
‘
j
i Kimberly Boss and her mother by Jack W
Payne. 31, 30 East
Mr, and Mrs. Louie A. John- aries The term of Albert Wight- spent the weekend in Chicago Dworce Granted
Lucille Bow. Marica Timmer 17th St , at East 16th St. and
son attended the wedding of man is also to In* decided in the with her daughter and tamilv, grand HAVEN Carol Keech presented gifts to the mothers Columbia Ave. at 2:35 p.m
their grandson, Thomas Lewis board election It was stated the John Meshkins
of Grand Haven was
d a with the moat daughters pre- Thuriday
aw* . AciOM 1,0(11 IMlMWwtt Atppurt
P. O. !•* 21191, toonville, Ky. 40221 • 1902)
sent In Mrs. Harold Haian, the
Saylor waa taken to Holland
Friday from Donald Keech and grandmohei with the moat Hospital, treated, and released
mav have cuatmiy I grandchildren Mrs John Hoeve. to a physician » office lor Heat
•ml Mr.,
rZm, WM
ll,V""
child,
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(iospel in Samaria

Assault Case

Acts

Tht Hodip

Leon Jones.

29, of 56556

Party Guests

Of Owosso

GRAND HAVEN -Three men
were sentenced in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday and three
others were arraigned.

Jesus told His disciples that
they should be His witnesses
“in Jerusalem, and in all Judea
and Samaria and to the end
of the earth.” Thus lesson tells

of the

The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church had as his
sermon subject Sunday mornGRAND HAVEN - A new ing “Where’s Mother.” The
$45,000 41-foot Roamer cabin
Senior choir sang the anthem
Holland Mayor Nelson Boscruiser which was being sailed “The Heavens Are Telling.”
from Holland to New York City Marilyn Folkert and Gerald man and his party spent Monday
sank in Lake Michigan about Thake were receivedinto the in Owosso on Mayor Exchange
Day as guests of Owosso Mayor
miles south of the Grand
fellowship as communicant William Himburg who visited
Haven pier about 7 a.m. Tues-

in

8:4-17

By C. P. Dame

Mayor and

Overisel

Lake

In Big

Lesson
'
Sunday,

Tht

Given

1967

Boat Sinks

Sunday School Probation

^

25,

members

-

North

by

confession

of

day.

Twenty-twoapplicationsfor

Holland Friday during the Tulip

buildingpermits totaling $20,faith. Mr. Thake also received Time festival.
The skipper of the ship, Wil- the sacrament of baptism.
Bosman was accompanied 335.35 were filed last week with
liam Farrington, 51, of PlantaFor the evening service the by Mrs. Bosman, Mayor Pro City Building Inspector Jack
tion, Fla., and a passenger, WilHamilton High School chorus Tern and Mrs. Morris Peerbolt Langfeldt in City Hall.
gospel
liam Tucker, 76, of Diana, Fla.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stroh.
The local group met City Hall follow:
another new Roamer cruiser
Adolph Hekman, 227 West 12th
personnel
at a 10 a.m. coffee in
p^
which was accompanyingthe nell. Rev. Mol read appropri- City Hall and met City Council
St., extend partition,$200; self,
ate
scriptures
between
each
Editor and
church and some of the mem- Lee Edwin Everse, 19, 746
stranded vessel. The ship reat a luncheon in the City Club
contractor.
—
bers in Jerusalem left the city 136th Ave., Holland, pleaded
portedly sank to the bottom' in number which were “Let Thy
Holy
Presence,”
“Bless
’he
a* noon. Mayor Bosman was
guilty to speeding at Holland
Floyd Hemmeke, 90 West
50-60
feet
of
water
about
three
New. u«m.Teleph0nt..... 392-2.114and preached the gospel wherpresented with a built-inwall
Dr. Eugene E. van Tamelen
29th St., erect patio roof at rear
. ever they went. The persecu- after he appealed his sentence
miles from shore about three Lord, O My Soul,” “Let us
toaster and members of the loIqrarlptloni...........192-2.111 tion proved to be a blessing. from Holland MunicipalCourt.
of building $320; self, contracminutes after the two men were Break Bread Together," “All
The publliher ihall not be liable
He
must pay $100 in fine and
God’s Chillun,” “Immuortal, In- cal party received articlesman- tor.
rescued.
for any error or errora in printing Philip, not the apostle but the
ufacturedin Owosso, a city of
any advcrtlaing unless a proof of deacon-evangelist, went to Sa- costs or serve 30 days in jail.
visible” and “A Blessing.”
Earle Nies, 158 West 14th St.,
Farrington told Ottawa County
20,000 on M-21, 101 miles east
auch adverUsing shall have been
James F. Sanders, 44, KalaThe Senior youth fellowship
University
nbtainedby advertiser and returned j maria, hor centuriesthe Sainstall
aluminum siding, $1,200;
marine officers that the cause
were led by the Juniors Sun- of Holland.
by nim in time for corrections with maritans and the Jews had mazoo, pleaded guilty to drivHolland Ready Roofing Co., conof the sinking was unkonwn. He
In
the
afternoon
the
group
such trrors or correctionsnoted
ing on a revoked operator’s lisaid the ship suddenly started day evening.The members of toured Owosso, visited the hos- tractor.
plainlytherton; and In such case been enemies. The Samaritans
cense and must serve 30 days
the Youth fellowship enterIf any error so noted is not correct- believed in Israel’s God. acto take water.
pital where a recently completJames Katowish, 308 West
in jail and pay $25 costs. He aled, publishers liability shall not extained
several members of the
.STANFORD,
Calif.
ceed auch a proportion of the entire cepted, like the Sadducees, so pleaded guilty to speeding
ed addition has boosted bed 15th St., steps, $75.35;Unit Step
! Ray Ralle, 58, and Frederick
Youth fellowshipand their
coat of auch advertisementas the only the Pentateuch as the
and must pay $75 in fines and Eugene E. van Tamelen. a i Hansen, 77, both of Fort Lauder, sponsors from the Huron Valley capacityto 200, visited the Ole Co., contractor.
Mathison Box Board Co., the
S*,". SSTp.c1? oSTu^y™"
Scriptures, and believed in ihe costs on this charge or serve 15 native of Zeeland, Mich., and dale, Fla., made up the crew of
James Spruit, 399 College
Reformed Church of Rockwood industrial park and various ini final judgment and in the comthe
second
ship,
and
rescued
days additional.The sentences a graduate of Hope College in
Ave., install overhead garage
over the weekend. A potluck dustries.
Farringtonand Tucker.
tkrms op subscriptionI in8 H* Messiah and in the were appealed from a lower
doors and remodel open front
Holland. Mich., has been apsupper and a social time was
One year. $5.00.six montha.$1 00; ) Sabbath.
At dinner that night at the porch, $150; self, contractor.
court.
A
spokesman
for Roamer said
three months, $1.50: single copy.
Tlie preaching of Philip in jam€S r Adams, 17, of 1055 Pointed Professor Extraordinar- the company would salvage the held for them at the commu- YMCA, they heard a South VietArthus Garcia, 531 West 22nd
10c. U.S.A. and posaessions subscripassociated St., panel bedroom and stairtiona payable in advance and will be Samaria was the church S first Lincoln Ave., Holland, and Ro- ius at the University of Gronin- vessel. He estimated the damage nity hall on Saturday evening. nam representative
The intermediateand junior with the South Vietnam Infornewedtly di‘conlimied if not r*' | step in its advance beyond Ju- bert Seidelman,18, of 1055 Wil- gen in The Netherlands by at $25,000.
way, $125; self, contractor.
Christian Endeavor held a joint mation Service in Washington,
Subscribers will confer a favor by dea. Samaria was troubled by low Park, Holland, charged with Queen Juliana.
Matilda Boone, 177 West 11th
Grand
Haven
Coast
Guardsreportingpromptly any irregularity many problems, the kind that
meeting last week Wednesday D.C., speak on the war in Viet- St„ home repairs,$50; Ed OudDr.
van
Tamelen
will travel
breaking
and
entering
May
1
phone
men and Ottawa sheriff’s’ depin delivery. Write
evening.Slides were shown by nam.
plague our modem cities— race at the Modern Beverage Co. at to Europe twice a year to de3S24311.
man, contractor.
uties assisted at the kcene.
Wayne Schippers.
prejudice, poverty, slums and Holland, pleaded guilty. Both liver a series of lectures for
Terry A. Mervan, 117 Orlando,
The crews of the two ships are
social injustice, but Philip will be sentencedJune 12 and three weeks. The appointment employed by Roamer.
Change of address
Pvt.
fence, $200; self, contractor.
HOLIDAYS OF LONG
preached Christ and got a were released on their own re- is for three years.
Gary M. Peters, N. G. 27110001
Merle Driesenga,316 West
STANDING
Dr. van Tamelen, the son of
22nd
St., fence, $150; self conB-l-3 USATC “AIT” Inf. 2nd
The sanctuaryof the Ganges
It would seem to us that our t’e«rin«
''™ver“- Tl'le.chi''
mission of the church is to
(Lby
Me
Cruder. 60, Spring Mrs. Gordon van Tamelen. 57
Plat. Fort Lewis, Wash., 98433. Baptist Church has been re- tractor.
state legislature could find somepreach Christ. “And the people ; Lake, arrested by Spring Lake West Central St.. Zeeland, is
The Rev. Clifford Vander modeled during the past few Robert E. Smith. 219 West
thing more important than bo
Ninth St., fence, $75; self, conwith one accord gave heed unto police and charged with felon- presently serving as a profes- Mrs. Henry Van Null of North Ark of the Christian Reformed
months. New pews, church
change holidays.
.
. I those things which Philip ious assault on his wife, stood sor of chemistry at Stanford Holland and Mrs. Olert Garve- Church chose as his sermon pulpit furniture and new car- tractor.
If the whole nation
spake) hearjng antj seeing the mute Monday and a plea of in- University. His wife, the former link of New Groningen visited
themes Sunday “Christ Suf- pet have been installed and John Vander Velde, 388 West
consider such a change, it would
miracleswhich he did.” Lives nocent was entered in his case. |Mary Houtman, is the daughter with their mother, Mrs. Nick
18th St., cabana, $1,300; seif,
fered all His life” and “The dedication services will be held
at least be somewhat uniform. were changed, commitmentsHe will face trial during the of Mrs. Neal Houtman, 229 West Elzinga, last Thursday.
contractor.
unrighteous Steward ”
at the church on Sunday May
With all the problemsof week, were made and a new spirit June term of court,
11th St..
Miss Carol Van Kampen of
Harvey L. Brower, 55 East
28 from 3 to 5 p.m. The Rev.
'The
cadets
entertained
their
end traffic we now have, does got hold of the city for “there
He was graduatedfrom Hope Coopersville was the guest of
35th St., aluminum siding,$280;
James Burgess of the Michigan
it seem reasonableto put all
College in 1947 and earned his honor at a bridal shower at the fathers at their last meeting
self, contractor.
was great joy in that city.1’ X/rinrlm*
Baptist Convention will be the
holidays on Monday so that we
masters and Ph.D. degrees from home of Mrs. Louis Visser last which was held in the comJohn Slenk, 243 West 14th St.,
11. The gospel has competi- ; V
TY
munity hall Monday evening. guest speaker.
would have more traffic?
Friday
evening.
Hostesses
were
Harvard
University.
Mrs.
van
remodeling,
$400; self, contraction. It always did have
.
Tamelen was graduated from Mr. Marion Visser and Mrs. All boys interested in joining On Tuesday evening, May 16, tor.
According to die proposal, stju has. Simon, a magician,
Hope College in 1952.
Elmer Visser. Guests included next fall and their fathers the W. S. C. S. met at the John Visser, 17 West 18th St.,
Lincoln s birthdaywould move ; had a big following in Samaria.
YT VJ I
church. The theme of the pro- remodel porch, $50; self, conHe is the holder of one of the about 35 cousins of the groom were also invited.
from Feb 12 to the second Mod- ln the ancient worW there
gram
was "The Church and tractor.
Hope
College
President
Dr.
most
coveted
honors
in
his
to
be,
Harvey
Visser.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Heyday in Febraury; Washingtons | were many soothsayers, astrolCalvin A. Vander Werf was se- field, the American Chemical William Kalkman of Grand boer and Mr. and Mrs. Milton People- with Special Needs.”
DuSaar Photo, 10 East Eighth
birthday would move from Feb. ogers >n(i magicians frying
lected first recipientof the “Vis- Society award in Pure Chemis- Rapids was a Sunday visitorat Timmerman are scheduled to Miss Laura Butts presented the St., remodel rear entrance, $500;
22 to the third Monday in Febmake a living. Simon was lositing Scientist Award” by the try and was also the recipient the home of his nephew and attend the service at the program with the assistance of Harold Langejans, contractor.
ruary; Memorial Day would
ing bus popularityand Philip
Western Connecticut Section of of the Leo Hendrik Baekeland niece, the Rev. and Mrs. B. Horseshoe Mission Chapel next four women of the group.
Dutch Boy Baking Co., 400
30 ,0 the ,aSt
gaining Converts w£e the American Chemical Society. Award which is presented by Bylsma and family.
The hostesses for the evening West 17th St., genecal repairs
Sunday.
were Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. and remodel, $10,000;Harold
J. Kenneth Hopp and Hilda
and Mrs. A1 Van Til.
Langejans, contractor.
Mae Klingenbert were united in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sim- Merle Boes, 303 West 18th St.,
marriage in the Christian Re- onds of Sanabel Island, Fla.
install door, $80; self, contracformed Church last week Friare at their Pier Cove home tor.
in September, and Veterans Day ing „( hjs slory glv„ the | Cointy^'in "western (tomecticut todustriaf'chemTstry'
day evening with Rev. C. for the summer.
Dr. John Winter. 726 State St.,
enga of Beaverdam spent Sun
would move ahead from Nov. 11
Vander Ark performingthe
impression
that
he
was
selfearlier
this
month.
Dr.
Vander
Dr.
and
Mrs.
van
Tamelen
day
afternoon
with
their
grandDan Nye, son of Mr. and aluminum siding, $3,800; Bittner
to the last Monday in October.
ceremony. A reception was held Mrs. Harry Nye of Ganges Home ModernizingCo., contraccentered. He had the idea that Werf| co-author of two text- and their children. Jane 14, mother, Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
ThanksgivingDay would be
spiritualgifts could be bought, books of general chemistry,Carey 1J and Peter 5, reside
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen in the church basement follow- and Dennis Me Govern of Chi- tor.
moved from the fourth Thursday
The word ‘simony comes, spent one day at each of three Las Altos Hills,
and family at South Blendon. ing the ceremony.
cago and David Patz of Fin- Wesleyan Methodist Church,
to the fourth Monday in Novemfrom this story-itis the buy- schools meeting with teachers Dr. and Mrs. van Tamelen Miss Sharon Meeuwsen of HolMrs. Mannes Folkert has re- ley Park, 111. have just re- demolish house and garage at
ber. Only Christmas and New
ing up and the selling of ec- and students, giving lectures are leaving today for a trip land and Henry Poskey of Jeni- urned home following surgery turned from a cruise to Nas- 89 West 17th St. and 93 West
Year's would follow the estabclesiastical offices. Peter spoke and participatingin seminars. t0 Europe and plan to visit the son were also present. The in Zeeland Hospital.
17pi St.; Houting and Meeusen,
sau.
lished pattern.
severely to Simon, saying.. Dr. Vander Werf who has vis- University of Groningen
occasion was in honor of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Middaugh, contractors.
Why not drop a note to your “Your silver perish with you” 1 ited high schools from Argentina
New Apostolic Church, 107
Vander Molen’s 81st birthday
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins and
state representative, either to and added, “For I see that ,10 Canada, is a noted
A
anniversary which was May 19.
children of Kalamazoo and Mr. West 14th St., demolish house,
Lansing or to his home? Ask you are in the gall of bitter- educator and has been outstandrjfrpi*c On Sunday evening Mrs. Marian
and Mrs. Richard Crane and Houting and Meeusen, contrachim just why the House ap- ness and in the bond of in- ing in presenting new trends in
Vruggink of South Blendon,
family
were Sunday dinner tors.
proved the changes.
iquity.” Now these words are science and science teaching in
Randy Kamerling, 130 West
Mrs. Nellie Dahm and the Huiguests of their parents and
It would seem we have enough hardly the kind a preacher a meaningful and enjoyable way
10th
St., construct garage, $1,L»OU
zengas visited the Vander
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
problems without creating more would speak to a new convert. fo1'
^
Several persons appeared in U. S. Crane.
380; Witteveen Bros., contracMolens.
that would only confuse people^
111. God's Holy Spirit is a l The member^ of the selection College - bound high school
Mr. and Mrs. Cade Dalman Holland Municipal Court in reMiss Laura Butts received tors.
As for our elected officials, gift. When the apostles in Jer- 1 board for the Award were Dr. 1 graduates of the Holland-Zee- of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. cent days.
word that her sister, Mrs.
^one, FairfieldUniversity;]and area will get a chance at Larry Cotts of Jenison spent George Michael Bosnjak, 17, Clarence Cronk, of Chicago unget on with the work that you usalem heard that the SamarKqH accepted
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thp tfnsnpl
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uWmi; to
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are elected to do and not spend itonc
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Mrs. Uot
Hat- West Olive, paid $25 on a reck- derwent surgery in a hospital
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tie Berghorst and on Wednes- ess driving charge. A 10-day there.
Mrs. Willis Timmer is a padown
to
StUdy
in C<,,l€g€" C0Urse hcre
such bills.
June 19.
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Peter sentence was suspended providMrs. Orrin Ensfield enter- tient at the Zeeland Hospital,
ed no further violations in a
The Holland-ZeelandYMCA Cotts visited their mother.
tained at a bridal shower on following surgery last Friday.
announced that the one week,
Peler^nd^pJaJed
J,r
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van year. Defendant also must sur- Saturday evening May 13, for Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Iverson
the new believers might
(chta,rrman five evening series of lectures Farowe of Beaverdam spent render his operator’s’license to
Miss Carolyn Young of Lafay- of PleasantGrove, Utah, have
developed by two Purdue Uni- Sunday afternoon with the Hui- the court for an indefiniteperette, Ind. Miss Young will be- returned to their home after
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kremers
Gh°SAt.
, mitee.
iod.
versity professors, will be held zenga family.
announce the birth of a daughtheir
Robert
F. Williams, 19, of 129 come the bride of Arnold Ens- spendinga week with their chilat Hope College as a service to
Mrs. Hattie Berghorstaccomfield on June 3. Arnold is the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
ter. May II at Butterworth Hos- on,the^uan?,.they
received
recent high school graduates panied Mrs. Roger Ver Lee to East 13th St., paid $17 on a
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Gene ElenHo,y ^hostu Receiving the AJOrG
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bartels and baby Bonita. The
charge
of
disorderly
—
tamperheaded for colleges this fall.
Grand Rapids last Friday. They
baas are the grandparents.Holy Gh®sf here does not iclatter has had the cast removed
ing with propertynot his own. Ensfield.
Not
a
remedial
course,
the
also called on Mrs. Strating at
11
. fer to their entrance into
in Z.c6IQnQ
from her hip. which was put on
Jesse
Runkel
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a
patient
in
A five-day sentence was sus“collegesurvival”program is Jenison.
last October.
Butterworth
Hospital,
Grand
pended
provided
no
violations
aimed squarelyat a long overZEEfLAND " Clarenc€Raak’ looked college entrance prob- • Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vugteveen of this ordinancein a year.
Rapids.
Mrs. Pearl Brink and daughare the parents of a baby girl
William
Henry
is
a
patient
in
ter.
Sharon from HudsonviUe,
Richard Van Dyke, 19, of 261
lem: The transitionthe student born last Tuesday, and on
rVehd
sa- MondV^n'iltf
spent
Wednesday with Mrs. MelCommunity
Hospital,
Douglas
Van
Raalte
Ave.,
paid
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on
an
is forced to make from high Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
the* speaker* ^ maritans who were halt-.lewishHospt.el where he had been a
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He
school
to
the
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of
academic
Scholten became the parents
to the Christianfaith was a patient for the past three and
Jim Otting went back to work
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer
pleaded not guilty to two other
life of college.
Kazushi Arata from Japan, step forward in the progress one-half weeks.
of a son.
last week after being hurt the
of
Lansing
spent
Saturday
with
charges,
no
registration
and
no
who presently is studying in Ann of the gospel in its program
Mr. Raak was born in Holland The course was developed a
A softball team was organday before last Thanksgiving
Arbor, was a guest from Friday
township and had lived here all number of years ago by Dean ized by the Christian Reformed proof of insurance. These two her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to win the world. Philip and
Day.
Milton E. Parrish.
charges are pending.
R. F. Schwarz, director of the
evening to Sunday afternoon
apostles took a new atti- of his life. He was a farmer
Church at the Blendon Townhall
Others appearing were AugusMr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher The cancer fund chairman,
most of his life and also worked Purdue University North Qen- on Monday evening.
tus F. Adams, Chicago, right of and four sons of Hamilton Mrs. Edith Jacobsen, reports
at Miles Chemical Co. in Zee- tral Campus, and Howard D.
A memorial Day Hymn Sing
the Jews had hated tor centhat the drive has been comJay Klamer who is home on turies. The influence of Jesus land for 10 years. He was a Murdock, Purdue North Central is being held at Lee Street way, $7; Nicholas Wagner, of were guests of Mr. and Mrs. pleted in Olive Township and
166
East
Seventh
St.,
right
of
Chemistry
Department.
Since
William
Broadway
on
Sunday
leave from the U.S. Air Force upon the apostlAs expressed member of North Holland ReChristian Reformed Church at
$543.20 has been collected.The
way, $12; Charles L. Loux, May 15.
and Miss Gwen Spoolstra from itself in their outreach. To- formed Church and the Adult then, the course has been of- Grand Rapids next Sunday.
following
persons were captains:
Grandville,
right
of
way,
$12;
fered at all five campuses of
A daughter, Mary Ellen, was
Jamestown were united in mar. day’s church needs the passion Bible Class.
William Boersema continues
Joe
H.
Dominquez
Jr., of 27 born on Wednesday,May 17, Mrs. Glen Ten Brink, Mrs. Neil
His
first
wife,
the
former
Purdue
University
in
Indiana
riage Tuesday evening at a
to improve at his home. Mrs.
of the early church in soulJacobsen, Gerben Voetberg,
Aggie Weener died in 1955. and at YMCAs across the nation.
MiPflpma ic at,ajn ron- West 17th St., careless driving- to Mr. and Mrs. Busscher.
ceremony which tpok place in
Martin
Koetsier.Lubert Hop
winning.
and
no
operator’s license, $27;
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
the local church. Jay is the son
Surviving are his wife, the "
fined to Holland Hospital,
Marilyn Swierenga, of 61 West of Chicago were at their home and Mrs. Jay Kamphuis.
former
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Boone
Naber;
sixjfo
over
3,500
students
in
40
cit-j
Ben
Groenhof
is
now
a
pa.
of Mr; and Mrs. Henry Klamer.
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The captains were assistedby
30th St. stop sign, $5; Timothy here on Blue Star Highway for
Mrs. Lloyd Brouwer's mother, | * wo Persons Injured
child7 chf,er Raak nnd
,ienrat P^rResI^TsVa^
Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
A. Lee, of 720 Lark wood, speed- the
r
Mrs, Westenbroek,funeral was |n Three-Car Accident
Kenneth Raak, both of Hoi,
address is 6850 S Divisionc J
Joel Hirdes, Mrs. Peter Jacobing, $27.
Roger Raak of Zeeland, Mrs.
held Monday afternoon in ZeeMrs. Gertrude Walker is a
Thom Thornhill, of 162 West patient in Community Hospital, sen, Walter Wyrick, Mrs. Ray
Holland police ticketed Lon Preston . (Cylinda) Dalman * of learn, why we forget,the art of P ne Res1, Grand RaPlds*
Bekius, Mrs. Harvey Jacobsen,
20th
St., speeding, $30; Emmet
The Rev. Jacob Blaaw, a re- William Riley, 38. 84Vi East 18th Imlay City, Mrs. Robert (Arloa)
Douglas.
Mrs. Kenneth Rozema, Elmer
H. Van Duren, of 198 West 13th
Wirbel
of
Kalamazoo,
and
Mrs.
not
tired minister from Grandville St., for driving with four pasMr. and Mrs. Herman Miller
Lievense,
Mrs. Bert Vander
St., improper turn, $14; Betty
was the guest minister here sengers in the front seat after
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton Zwaag, Mrs. Ed. Jongekujg,
Jane
De
Jonge,
of
259
Peck
St.,
hraow
last Sunday. The pastor, Rev. his truck collided with a car
of Ravenna, Ohio, were Satur- Mrs. Russel Veldheer, Mrs. Ron1 he Reformed Church Zeeland, improper turn, $14;
Harvey filled a classical p- driven by Wilbur Koons, 63, sisters.Mrs. Jan Vander Ploegi study formula, techniques of
day guests of Mrs. Bertha
y' n, v,rc
v. or. Jerry A.J(oeman, route 1, red Gruhlke.They visitedthe Tulip ald Koetsier, Mrs. Peter Boetspointmentat the new Communi- Saline, at 4:43 p.m. Thursday of Muskegon and Mrs. Lee Wor- view, themes and reports, prema, Alvin Huizenga, Mrs.
den of
Paring for and taking tests
Mrfspft V'ssers light, $10; Lawrence M. Moore,
ty Reformed Church in Zeeland. on US 31 at M-40. Koons was
Festival in Holland.
James Bultman. Dan Dekker,
examinations, the vocabularyof granddaughterfrom Chicago
of 101 CoolidgeAve., improper
Miss Charlotte Koenes from cjted for failure to yield the
Mrs. Willard Cooley of Kala- Mrs. - Willis Kamphuis, Mrs.
college, what you need to know Ji
a .!l‘w lane usage, $10.
Beaverdam was the guest solo- rjgj,t 0f Way.
Mrs. Frances Behm, 69,
mazoo has written that her John Veneberg and Mrs. Peter
about each course and professor
tl?e,r1.darter Mrs.
Phillip M. Tubergen, of 335
ist and played the accordian at
Treated and released at Hoi- Dies in Grand Haven
when and how to obtain acade- Jerry Dyk> 15 hospitalized due Lincoln Ave., excessive noise, mother, Mrs. Emma Miller, is De Windt.
the evening service.
now at the Verdries Nursing
mic assistance, understandinglo surgcry$10; Jerry Lee Arens, route 1,
The dates tor the' Daily
GRAND HAVEN _ Mrs. HerHome, 1430 Alamo Ave., Kala- Shower Compliments
college librariesand how
Drive-In Church
West Olive, excessive noise, $10;
Januzzi
'boThlman (Frances I Behm. 69. o, differ, personal problems in
hmlt on 64th Aye. just Lawrence Bauder, of 8831 120th mazoo, Mich. Mrs. Miller lived
Miss Catherine Stille
south of lyler St. on the Artz Ave., West Olive, improper in this area many years.
through the tenth grade \n passengers in the Koons auto. J5763 Lake Michigan Dr., Grand justmentto college
Holland Illy Newt
Published every

136th Ave., Holland, found guil^Thursday by the us how the gospel got to ty of feloniousassault on Donald
JSentlnelPrlntmf Co. Samaria.
Newhouse in a jury trial May
F Office. 54
• 5fi West
4. was placed on probation for
I.
When
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Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.4942.1
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been
ill tor the past six weeks Hope Biology Moiors
Effie Vruggink and Mr. and vehicles.
St. for horse shows which wil
She was born in Muskegon
!.
Mrs. Norman Vruggink
•be held during the summer
and had operated a grocery 1 o L.ontinue Mudies
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children at
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Zeeland
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Holland Native Named

.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall from
D .
Big Rapids, who were former ,nnv, e 'r,nCtpal
rifUdtnts, attended the Sundav l-l-ywii
morning church service here.
Lloyd

store on M-45 Her husband died . Two Hope College senior biol- m',n'hs
in 1962. She was a member of 0gy majors wj|| continue

,

Immanuel Church

i

of

Agnew.

P

studies in Michiganuniversities.UPen

G,

Hou*e

*0

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale,
loading,$7; Richard L. Van
Miss
Sharon Bale and Carl
Hemert, of 140 West 34th St., improper backing, $10; Ronald Hoenke of Midland were SaturVander Beek, of 86 East 12th day dinner guests in the home
St., assured clear distance, $10. of Mrs. Anna Richards and
Duane M. Rotman, of 47 West Mrs. Cynthia Bale.

Miss Catherine Stille was honored at a miscellaneous shower
Friday given by Miss Nancy Kobylenski and Mrs. Marie Lewendon, at the home of Mrs. I<ewendon.

17th St., assured clear distance,
$10; Herman Bronkhorst, of 2486
120th Ave., assured clear dis- versity, Kalamazoo did practice Those attending were the Me*,
tance, $10; Gerry Gelder, of 6021 teaching in the Saugatuck dames Frank Zych. Ed Knhvlen-

Mark

Chicago Dr., Zeeland, assured school system the past week. ski, Stanley Laddie. Albert LuSurvivingare two daughters,; Alan Vanden Berg, son of Mr. Couple's Anniversary
clear distance, $10; Leslie I
Larry Ensfield was hast to ca.s. Robert Horn, Jerrold Luba j e w a k i ol St and Mrs. Harry Vanden
^
. CornelLssen,
83 East
14th
Methodist Youth
Friday
u*?
by Anne’1’ lVl0 ' and Mrs- Eugene 32 West 30th St , has been ac- Mu and Mrs. Willard Tim...... - ..... of
.....
.....
- St.,
..... the
- .........
----- Fellow- bers. M. Huff, M. Droit. Uo
night and Saturday with the
e0|^c , b0ar( a's Simonson °f Coldwater;five | copied to study in the hioengi- mor are planning an
of way, $7; Paul A. Koe-^ship on Sunday evening.
Zych, George Stille, Edward
sister. Miss Sharon i*" inler‘™ (’Iem‘‘ntaiyprmci- , SOivs, Howard and Harold of neering divisionof the Engineer- house for their 25tL wedding man* roule 2* Hamilton, care- 1 Mrs. Nettie Lynch spent a Stille and the Misses Caro] San"
Meeuwsen
i at her home in Hol-jP*
vacan, y caused Grand Haven VW
township, Ralph
at the
less driving,
; week with her son and wife, tora, and Charlotte Laddie
J- ing School III
HIV University
' lllvvlnllv of
J
land
U j ttu- death of William D. 0f Spring Lake, Melvin of Ada Michigan He is a 1963 graduate Relatives and friends are
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair, i Also invited were the Mem
Henry Poskey Irom Jenison
and William of Grand Haven; of Holland High School
at Evergreen Park, 111 . and dames Norman Van Unte, Don
jfrd to call at their home, 83 Still Investigating
Mr and Mra. H. H Vandei
A Holland native and grad- three slaters, Mrs John Ell Bruce Reichardt, son of Mr Kant iviisi on Saturday from Holland police are aUll InveatiTiter (’uj)ery.William
from North Blendon. and uate of Western Michigan I'm- man. Mrs. Clarence Westeitof and Mrs Bruce Reichardt of 2 to ......
Sharon Meeuwsen from ^‘rsiiy, Miles has taught in and Mrs. William Van Sthelven Betbeeda, Md , has been accept- Mrs. Timmer is the former i*i nl * two-car aiTuU'iit In- returned home Friday evening Miaiea Sharon Van Unte, MiriGanges Home Club member* am Lucas. Barbara Horn. Beth
had Sunday dinner with Eau Claue. Lincoln Park and all of Grand Haven, two broth- ed for graduate study in the <K' Delie Vredeveld The Timmeri living drivers Sharon Ian*
Mri. (’ Meeuwsen and (.rant Haver Reserved trom era, Charles Ruoh of Grand oartmeiH of microbiology .it have four children, Mrs liar- KnAtL 18, 4648 66th St., and Carl entertainedtheir huaband'i or Huter, Bonnie Bosnia and Baa
was to celebi ale the l%i to Pair, a- principal at Haven and JoscepB Ruch of Michigan Stale lii.vci^ty He vev 'Elainei Plaggemars of James Long, 27, 2271 120th a guest at dinner »d "The Zych
Vaiulc Mohoi oithview Public Schools In Agnew 1$ grandchildren; three was gnrtlualed mi Ita.t from Wal Holland Mary, Robert aiul Ave , at Eighth St. and C-tmlral H ouster” at the Aklo Hotel
MiM Stille will he married op
on May in. (.rand
South llavi'u Friday mum*. (July t to Arlhui Uldio,
great grande hi Mr
,!er Johnton Scniui High Sctiool. , 'lli.un.i-,.t
tAve. Tutiday at 12 12 pm.
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Hope Captures
All-Sports,

Track Crowns
-

GRAND

RAPIDS
Hope es. He sat out a year of ineliCollege claimed its second con- gibilitylast spring while Kalasecutive MIAA All-Sports Tro- mazoo College’s Ken Calhoun
phy by winning the track cham- was setting a record of 13’ 4”.
pionship and finishingsecond in
tennis competition Saturday.

Heth dueled with Hope’s Ken

Felt and Bill Bekkeringin vault*
The Flying Dutchmen totaled ing competition. Feit and Bekfil points in All-Sports competi- kering both cleared 13' 0” but
tion while Kalamazoo College were eliminatedat the 13’ 6”

was runnerup with

49.

Hope has won the

height. Second place
All-Sports Feit on fewer misses.

honor three times in the last
four years and seven times
since it was initiated in 1934.
Hope’s places in MIAA competition during the 1966-67 academic year includeda tie for
fourth in football, second in
cross county, tie for first in
basketball,first in baseball and
track, sixth in golf and second

went

Class

Dennis Roelofs took third In
the long jump, Dave Timmer
came in third in the 880-yard run
and Joe Nieto was second in the
440-yard dash in a West Ottawa
record time of 52.25 seconds to
qualify for the state meet. Also
qualifying for the state meet
were the Panthers’ mile relay
team which finishedsecond and
the 880-yard relay team which
was also second. The 880-yard
relay team is composed of Joe
and Emilio Nieto, Bill Henson
and Jim Harper. The mile relay
team is made up of Greg Laarman, Dave Timmer, Mike Veele
and Gary Derksen.

Vander Mill, Sandy De Haan
and Dave Ver Merris clipped
more than a second off the old
mark of 3:23.1 which was held
Hope and Calvin.

The Flying Dutchmen finished runnerup in both the 440yard and mile relays. In the
GRAND RAPIDS
Hope
quarter mile relay Hope finished
College’s Flying Dutchmen rein :43.7, two-tenths of a second
tained their seasonal track
behind winning Alma while in
championship but Albion Colthe mile relay the Flying
lege won Field Day honors
Dutchmen had their best time
Saturday in the closest meeting
of the season at 3:34.4. Me Kee
in the 76-year history of the
erased an eight year old record
Michigan Intercollegiate Ath-

in tennis.

-

in the 100 yard dash behind a

letic Association.

clocking of :9.7, while FormsThe track championshipis dema betteredhis own mark in
cided by both dual meet rethe two mile run by more than
cords and Field Day totals and
13 seconds with a time of
since Hope finished unbeaten in

regular season competition while Albion
third the trophy

Qualifying for Christian were
Phil De Vries and Henry Berg-

all season long in the
distance events, finished second

College record in the event with

The

Holland

186’.

Albion amassed

34%

points
after six field events while Cal-

vin netted 27 and Hope 15 but
the Britons were blanked in
three running contests as the
Flying Dutchmen showed exceptional strength in distance
competition.

Die

in

Muskegon Reeths Puffer won
the regional meet with a total
of 40 points. Muskegon Orchard
Mrs. Lenore
- -------Romney, wife of- I salutatorian gave speeches in
View was second at 28. Other
MichiganGovernor George Rom- addition to a talk by one of the
scores in order of finish were:
ney, will deliver the commence- Trustees. The giving of the valWest OUawa, 24; Fremont,23%;
ment address at Hope College’s edictory was discontinuedin
Big Rapids, 17%; Manistee, 12;
graduationceremonies on Mon- 1944.
Ludington, 11; Holland Christian,
day, June 5, at 10 a.m. in
10; Montague, 10; Hart, 9; CeHolland Civic
dar Springs, 9; Reed City, 8;
Michigan’s first lady is a
Hamilton, 8; Muskegon Oakgraduate of George Washington
ridge, 6; Spring Lake, 4; Sparta,
University, Washington, D.C.
4.
She attended the American LabOther West Ottawa trackmen
oratory School of Theater in
scoring points in the regional
New York City and in the face Ottawa County was the sev- meet were Phil Glupker, twoof a promisingtheatricalfuture enth unit in the state to go mile run, fourth; Richard
married “the boy from back over the top in its quota in the Schultz, shot put, fourth; and
home” on July 2, 1931.
recent American Cancer Society 220-yard dash, Jim Harper,
The mother of four children,
fourth.
Mrs. Romney averages five Crusade for funds.

—

j

j

-

Top

speeches a week,

addressing

groups throughout Michigan and
elsewherein the country.
Mrs. Romney pinch hit for
her husband last Wednesday
during a Holland Tulip Time
luncheon when the governor was
delayed by a committee meet-

2

-

i

wtlQWQ WVGf

Men
111.

.

the
Center.

ing.

Crash

FRANKFORT,

Mike Thompson

qualifiedfor the state meet with

Hope College Graduates

old mark, set earlier this spring

was

took third in the

a second in the 100-yard dash.

shotput and discus events, throned as the defending half
Hope’s Doug Formsma won the mile champion by Adrian’s
mile and two mile runs and Walt Chaney who was clocked
Alma’s Tiff Me Kee copped the in 1:57.6. Reynen finished se100 and 220 yard dashes.
cond with a time of 1:59.
Hope’s only other individual
champion was Doug Nichols in
the javelin. The New Jersey
junior bettered his own Hope

Parents of

Hamilton’s

Mrs. Romney to Address

in 1926. The others also came
Other repeaters included Calconsecutively in 1952 and 1953. vin’s Dave Ver Merris in. the
Six records tumbled as three 440-yard dash and Albion’s Bob
performers captured double Turner in the 330-yard intermedchampionships. Calvin’s Rudy iate hurdles.
Vlaardingerbrookcaptured the
Hope’s Steve Reynen was de-

196’ B'V’.

Harkema who
high hurdles.

Rich Bruggers, Formsma’s

In Field Day competitionAl- in both the mile and two mile
run and in the two mile event
bion totaled57*4 points nudging
Hope who totaled 57. Next was he too would have broken the
old MIAA record with a clockCalvin with 50 while Adrian toing of 9:35.9.
taled 26, Alma 20, Olivet 18tt
Adrian's Doug Moss, one of
and Kalamazoo 11.
The track championship,four individual defending chamHope’s second in a row, was pions to repeat, bettered his
only the Flying Dutchmen’s own mark in the 120-yard high
fourth since entering the MIAA hurdles with a time of :14.6.

a winning toss of

hoef who finished second and
third in the two mile and Bruce

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS CROWD EIGHTH STREET FOLLOWING SATURDAY'SPARADE OF BANDS

9:33.5.

was finishing
was awarded “shadow”

to the Flying Dutchmen.

for the state

B meet

at the Univeraity
of Michigan in Ann Arbor Saturday. Only the top three competitors in each event qualify.

Calvin’s other mark was recorded in the mile relay behind
a clocking of 3:21.9.The quartet of Dennis Van Andel, Joel

jointly by

man

qualified one

to

persons,includingthe parents

of two Holland, Mich., men,

Calvin College claimed three
of the new records. Vlaardingerbrook, a sophomore, tossed the
shotput 49’ 10%” to erase the
old mark of 48’ 11%” which was
set by a former Calvin athlete,
Jim Wynstra, in 1964.
Calvin upperclassman Dave
Heth regained a record he held
in the pole vault while attending Albion College two years Russell Freers of 655 Tennis Ct.,
ago. Heth cleared 13’ 10” to a E.E. Fell Junior High School
better the old mark by six inch- teacher, and Robert E. Freers
of 606 West 27th St., a State
Farm insurance agent. The couple also have a daughter, Mrs.
Henry Cook of Coopersville.
Ray Drum is in the Zeeland State police said two other
Hospital were he is recupera- passengers in the Freers car,
ting from injuries received in Robert Budelier, 72, and Maude
an auto accident last week. Mrs. Budelier, 70, both of Wilton
Drum and daughter, Suzanne, Junction, la., were also killed
were also injured but were not in the crash.

Quartets

Amuse Audience

At Tulip Time Event

Here

j

applause, as

members

of visit-

It is also the first county in

;

Five-Year-Old Boy

the state in its size category to

go over the

Struck by
top.

Auto

Holland police reported that
Troy
Nienhuis, 5, son of Mr. and
and $27-?t5k5
received
knnf5ulflthe Mrs. Terry Nienhuis, sustained
bruises and abrasions of the
^ a* *° over ttM00-

J®.

was *2^50

Wlt^

^

Ray Berwald, president, has
Mrs. Romney holds an Honor- congratulated the South Ottawa
ary Doctor of Humanities De- chairmen,Charles Shidler,Cecil
gree from Hillsdale College and Helmink and Lee Kleis.
an Honorary Doctor of Laws De- There are 57 patients in the
gree from Central Michigan Un- north half of the county and 54

Four

were killed at 10:20 a. m. Thursday in a two-vehicle accident on
US-30 near here, about 15 miles
east of Joliet.
GRAND MARSHAL REP. GERALD R. FORD WAVES TO
Illinois State Police reported
Frederick Freers, 69, and his
wife, Minnie, 64, of Muscatine,
la., were killed when the car
driven by Freers collided headon with a semi-dump truck.
It was reported the Freers
were on their way to Holland to
Holland Civic Center resound- posed the selection,
spend Tulip Time with their ed with laughter and merri- The program was introduced
sons and families Frederick ment, accompanied by loud by Chester Oonk, presidentof

in Drive

arms and legs when he was
by an auto driven by

struck

Nina Emelin Bassett, 69, Grand
Rapids, on 15th St. near Maple
Ave. at 12:58 p.m. Friday.
Officerssaid that the child en-

in the south half receiving tered the street from behind the
Earlier this year she received assistance from the ACS as can- front of a parked car.
He was treated and released at
the DistinguishedLeadership cer patients.
Holland Hospital.
Award for Family Educationby
The local office of the Amerithe Michigan State Medical So- can Cancer Society is at 9 East

iversity.

TULIP TIME

CROWD

Lawrence Sackett

ciety and is also the recipientof 10th St. and is open mornings
Award for in- Monday through Friday.
spiring leadership in rearing
Dressings, information, films,

Know

the Silver Medal

Succumbs at 74
FENNVILLE —

Lawrence

D.

children of good will by the Na- educational literatureare avail1 tional Conference of Christians
able. The loan closet contains

Sackett, 74, route 1, Fennville, and Jews.
wheel chairs, walkers, high and
died at the Community Hospital
Mrs. Romney supports var- low beds and many sick room
ious community services and is equipment which can be furin Douglas Saturday night.

He

is survived by the wife, active in programs designed to nished to cancer patients. Transthe Holland Chapter. Other
Gladys; one son, Lawrence R. of help the mentally retarded, to portation, some drug aid, nursmembers of the chapter are
Bob Birce, Bob Bos, Norm Fennville; three grandchildren; strengthen family life, promote ing care are also provided.
two sisters, Mrs. Albert A. human understandingand inBredeweg, Phillip Brooks,
(Florence) Hawkins of Lansing, crease the availabilityof scholDiekema, Doctor, Dick Harhis twin, and Mrs. Weldon arships. She continues to teach
rington, Ivan Hartgerink,Ken(Ruth) Briggs of Cincinnati, Sunday School — somethingshe
neth Helder, Clarence Jalving,
has done for 18 years. Governor
Ohio.
at

what’s

happening

tomorrow?
Probably not. But
you can be ready for
it

with a

Money Tree

from State Farm
Life.

Our Executive

Protectorlife inauring quartets and local groups
nee policy ii like
presented their antics Friday
a Money Tree. It
protect*your family,
evening for one of the leading
build*ca*h for businee*
Tulip Time attractions.
opportunities tecure*
Heist
The occasion was the 21st
your retirement.Find
Annual Barbershop Quartet Paout how littlethit
Dies
State Farm Money
rade and the Holland Windmill Bob Lucas, Mike Lucas, Bing
Tree com.
Mr. Sackett was a retired and Mrs. Romney have lived in
Chorus sponsored by the Hol- Miller, Jack Oonk, Mike Oonk,
Call me.
store operator, a veteran of Michigan for the past 24 years
GRAND
HAVEN
Arthur
land Chapter SPEBSQSA in Bob Schwartz, Harland Smith,
World War I, a member of the
Hope’s first commencement Heist, 79, of 9521 Lake Michigan
cooperationwith the Holland Andries Steketee, Gerry, StielIOOF 338 and a member of the speaker was in 1939; prior to Dr., West Olive, died Sunday
Tulip Time committee.
stra, Bart Tillitt,Pete Van
American Legion Post 434. i this the valedictorian and the night in Grand Haven Municipal
Mike Lucas served as mas- Iwaarden, Bob Von Ins and
hospitalized.
Driver of the tpuck was identiHospital, less than a week after
The Rev. Henry A. Venema, fied by police as Casper J. Mi- ter of ceremonies. The tradi- Henry White Jr.
the death of his wife, the forpastor of the West End, Ed- gone, 31, of Joliet.He was re- tional opening included several
mer Mayne CorrelL 72, which
selections
by
Holland’s
Windmonton, Alberta, congregation ported in serious condition at a
Hamilton Man Injured
occurred last Wednesday mornmill Chorus under the direcwill conduct the services of Joliet hospital.
ing in Sunshine Hospital in
In Vietnam Action
tion of Del Doctor.
Third Church on Sunday, May
State police said the Freers
Grand Rapids.
Folk
singing
at
its
best
was
21. Rev. Venema will be in the car was eastbound on US-30 and
HAMILTON— Army Pfc. Earl
Mr. Heist was taken to the
area to attend meetings at Cal- the semi was westbound on the provided by the Young Uns of
hospital Friday morning with
J.
Klein,
19,
son
of
Mr.
and
Holland composed of Bob Luvin College in Grand Rapids.
same road when they collided
a heart attack. Funeral services
Oonk and Bill Mrs. Stanley Klein of route 2,
The annual Mother’s Club hos- head-on in the middle of the cas,
for his wife were held Friday
Schwarz and the usual ap- Hamilton, was injured in actes supper was held on Wed- road.
afternoon.
plause this group receives at
nesday, May 17, at the Zeeland
tion in Vietnam when the veState police added they were
Mr. Heist, who was born in
City Hall. A short musical pro- unable to question Migone as to their many appearances was
Philadelphia, came to this area
also expressed by the large 1 h,cle ,n wh,ch he was nd,n8
gram followed the meal.
the cause of the accident because
from Chicago about 12 years
rode over an enemy mine.
group attending.
John Deters celebrated his of the extent of his injuries.
ago.
The Extension Chords of
In a letter Mr. and Mrs. Klein
83rd birthday on May 16.
He is survived by two stepGrand Rapids, past district received from their son on May
Arthur Dampen had surgery
sons, William Freestone of
Mrs. William Johnson
champions,composed of Sid 15, he said he had received a
this past week but is now home
Grand Haven and ReginaldFosAOINT
Helder, Don Lucas, Cal Ver- broken jaw and multiple face
AOINT
Honored at Shower
recuperating.
ter of Chicago; four grandduin
and
Don
Hall,
made
and
head
lacerations
two
days
Children from the Zeeland
children.
Your State Farm
Ytur Stain Farm
Mrs. William A. Johnson was their 12th appearance at the earlier. According to the parChristian School visited the Gorfamily imuranco family inuiranta
honored
at
a
miscellaneous
bri- annual Barbershop Tulip Time ents, their son was serving as
don Schreur farm in Drenthe
man
Illinois Driver Cited
dal shower Friday evening giv- show and alsa greatly pleased track commander with the third
on Friday.
William
R.
Krygsheld,
29,
en
by
Mrs.
Neil
Bontekoe
and
the audience.
squadron of the 11 th Armed
The luncheon meeting of the
PHONES
Beecher, 111., was ticketed by
Newcomers to the show were Cavalry. In a second letter Klein
Guild for Christian Service of Mrs. George Bontekoe in the
396-8294 and 394-1133
Holland police Saturday at 11:09
latter’s home.
The Midnight Oilers from Pal- said he expected to be transthe Faith Reformed Church will
24 Eatt 9th St.
a.m. when his car collidedwith
Games
were
played and prizes atine, 111., composed of Rick ferred to a Japanese Army hosbe held at Bosch’s Restaurant,
a
jeep
driven
by
William
Lee
awarded
to
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
pital.
Wilson, Ray Renders, Thom
at 12:30 p.m., June 6. Mrs.
Authorized Representatives
Peterson, 18, of 57 West 21st
Roger Rietberg from Holland Graaf and Miss Sandy Bonte- Hine, Phil Schwarz. This group He entered the Army in Sepkoe.
St., on Washington Ave. near
which has been in existence tember of 1966 and had been
will present the program which
35th St.
Attending were the Mesdames about three years returned re- serving in Vietnam for three
will be entitled‘‘Songs of SumVal
Johnson,
Herm
Bontekoe, cently from Vietnam where months.
mertime.”
The Fun-In-The-SunProgram Jerry Doorlag, Gerrit De Graaf. they presented several prowill be directed by Bob Hoover Henry Veldheer, Steven Veld- grams. Their antics and sol- Duplicate Bridge Club
heer, Walter Nykamp, Ray Best, emn numbers were well rethis summer at the City Park,
Tulip Tourney Winners
which is located on Lawrence Preston Bontekoe,George Bon- ceived.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
koe, and Neil Bontekoe.
Jim Foley was the little The Holland Duplicate Bridge
St. Children in the community
Also present were Sandy Bon- ‘funny man’ who brought roars
will be given an opportunity to
OFF!”
Club Tulip Time Tournament
sign up for the program on tekoe, Ann Scott and Barb of laughter from the audience was held in the Wooden Shoe
June 10 in the City Hall. Rep- Johnson. Also invited were Mrs. as the quartet, The 4 Rene- Motel on Wednesday.
resentatives of the Fun-In-The- Muckway and Mrs. Gerard de gades, presented their part of
Placing first, north-south,was
The American Trucking Assothe program. These past Intel, the team of Mrs. Ivan Wheaton
Sun Program will be at City Bidder.
Mrs.
Johnson
is the former national Champions include
ciation
has |u$t awarded us
Hall from 9 a m. until 4 p.m.
and Mrs. Russell Vrieling.First,
Brenda Bontekoe.
Foley, Ben Williams, Buzz east-west, was the team of Mr.
fop
honors
in a national advertising conParents should accompany their
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag
Haeger and Tom Felgen, De- and Mrs. William Hofroeyer,
children if at all possible.
(Bulloidphoto!
test tor our Hats Offl'' series-butthe credit retlly
spite Foley’s numerous antics,
A sports school program will Deputies Give Summons
Placing second through fourth, The ctiildrqp of Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Vander Zwaag is the forbelongs to you. You do the good works. We just
also be made available this
Stephen Bemowaki, 17, of he was given a round of add- : north-south,were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag aro plan- 1 mer Ada Weener.
recognize them. To each and every one of you
vear for the first time. It will Grand Kapida receiveda sum- ed applause ax he was fea- Clete MerrUlat, Mrs. William ning an open house for Iheir The Vander Zwaagi have four
wtio help lo>i make this community worth edver*
Include such things as basket- mons from Ottawa aheriff’a'dep- tured in one of their more Wood and Mrs Gil Moeller, Mi pait'iils on Thursday to tele- children,Juslin, Kenneth and
tismg, Hats OHr
ball, morning swimming for in- uties for making an improper
loux
and Mrs. David
brute Iheir 40th wedding aiuil- Mrs. Martin (Janet! Van Staal
and above swim- left turn after his car collided Highlight of Ihe program
Placing eaM weat were Bill verxary
duinen, all of Holland, ami Rogmers, golf ami gymnastics.Re- with one driven by Joseph Sum the final number "Keep Amer Baker ami Jim Oonk,
Relatives, friendx and neigh er of Baltimore. Md. There are
men, 16, of Portland on M 21
by the entire James Brown ami Mrs Evelyn bora are in\ Red to call at Pru>
the directionof Mantini, Mis Joe Bergman Jr. ,
12th Avt, at tl.M a m
will have limner
Park ChristianReformed
H orn 9
a hI Mra. Al’lhtn
Ultuul. Uom V L» llH |. m
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Engaged

Program

Versatility Keys

1967

25,

Huge Crowds

Julifi JadivaL SuteLiyhU.

Of Saladin Shrine Band
There

was something for “Maple Leaf Rag.”

everybody in Thursday's pro- well as playing some of

gram by the

Attend Finale

singing as|
the

I

Most popular with the large
Shrine Band of Grand Rapids audience was the “Show Boat”
and assorted guests in Civic production number which used
Center, the fourth time this the talents of the band, “The
aggregationvisited Holland Chanters,”(choral group), the
Dixielanders (jazz combo) and
during Tulip Time.
Geared to a theme of “High- the talents of three fine sololights of 1967,” the program ists, Thixton Springer who alhad a versatilityfrom the best so served as master of cereof concert symphonic works of monies, June Law and Cathy
Berlioz down to popular march- Barrow, all of whom appeared
•s, Gerschwin numbers, a fine in previous Shrine Tulip Time
production number based on Je- programs, and the Rhythm
rome Kern’s “Showboat” and Gems. The latter were tap
choral and band numbers of a dancers Robin Freeman and
patriotic and religious nature. Cindy Woodman.
Scoring a hit with the audi- Band conductorwas Warren
ence Uiat filled Civic Center G. Faulkner and the Chanters
was Russell Allgaier, 13-year- director was Lawrence A. ZoerFrances Jean Van't Hof
old blind boy pianist of Kala- ner. IllustriousPotentate Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van’t Hof,
mazoo, who demonstrated fine F. Clifton was presented with
musicianship ranging from a pair of engraved wooden 78 East 33rd St., announce the
classical to jazz and blues. He shoes, Holland’s symbol of welengagement of their daughter,
started with “Rustle of come to distinguished
. n: u j a
Spring,” Sinding, and switched Presentation was by Jack Ho- _iranc€s Jean’ t0 H'chard A.
to “The Piano Roll Blues.” beck, president of the Holland Vander Kolk, son of Mr. and
“Winchester Cathedral" and Shrine Club.
Mrs. Amell Vander Kolk, 343

Of Tulip
Crowds larger than ever

:

Kraai. The opening prayer was

given by Curt Van Ham and
the welcome was presentedby
Dawn Meppelink. The group
then sang for the mothers and
presenteda responsiverecita-

last

Sunday morning’s service.

tion.

The PriscillaMission Project

A

Four Awards

Time finale, end
Among the entries was the a
despite cooler temperaturescappella Netherlands choir
lined the parade route some which will appear in The Hague
the 1967 Tulip

places 12 deep for the big Par- in the Netherlandsnext month.
Also appearing at the Varieade of Bands.

were the Conquistadorsof
The 1967 festival was ties
Miami Valley, Ohio, winner of
regarded by Tulip Time leaders

Zeeland Wins
To Clinch

_

O-K Title

line for

>

the success Holland has in plan-

ning festival attractions which
have wide appeal, yet geared
to the No. 1 attraction of the
tulip, and the cultural attractions geared to the city’s Dutch

many

Vande Water said it was the
cooperation of thousands of people

who make

Cpl. Dennis

with a double.

De Vries

Vander Wilk and

ous popularity over a wide area.

Among

Won

Scheduled
De

Mrs. L. A. Van Kley is the
chairman of the Zeeland Hos- By
pital Auxiliary barbeque which
At State
will be held in the City Park on
Friday, June 2. Members of
Four awards were received
each of the nearly 20 Hospital
by
the Holland Garden Club at
Guilds in the area have sent

Garden Club

-

Meet

Marilyn Lee Gushen

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushen,
the annual meeting of the 40 East 15th St., announce the
Federated Garden Clubs of engagement of their daughter,
Michigan which was held last Marilyn Lee, to Abe W. Veurink,
week at Greenfield Village in Jr., son of Mrs. Marie Veurink,
Detroit. The awards luncheon 19 East Seventh St., and the
late Mr. Veurink.
was held on Thursday.
The National Council Gold Plans are being made for an
Award for flower shows was August wedding.

cocks, pheasants and other birds
in cages, all bearing names this

faithfuls,

Arthur

C. Hills of Grand Valley State
College and Everett Kisinger of

the University of Illinois, both
former Holland High band directors who at one time directed the band review.
A newcomer this year was
William Moffit of Michigan
State University. He was made
an honorary Dutchman, and
henceforth will be known in Holland, Mich., as William van

year.
Moffit.
Energetic youngsters got plenty of exercise climbing the
All in all, K was one of the
steps of the towering windmill
finest band reviews held here.
and running back and forth to
In class C competitions, firjt
the various livestock areas. A
good share of them talk more division went to all three enfollowed
tries, Brooklyn High School,
about the animals than the mill.
Delton - Kellogg High School
Raterink
and Quincy Hi^h School.

Lou Hallacy, Tulip Time
board president, today expressed appreciation to all the people who had a band in the 1967
festival. . .and they are many.
This goes from the board of
directors to the paid staff to
the hundredsof volnnteers down
to the hard - working mothers

each had two of six hits given
up by West Ottawa hurler Gary
Bloemers.
The Panthers took a 1-0 lead
in the second inning.Jim Visser
singled and went to third on an
error. Bob Beckman brought
him in with a sacrificefly.
Visser also got the other hit

this year’s crowds
were many bus groups paying Funeral
repeat visits to Tulip Time,
Vries
and many, many visitorscom- For Cpl.
ing in their own cars from hunFuneral
dreds of miles away, spending HUDSONVILLE
two or more days here during services for Army Cpl. Dennis
the festival.
De Vries who was killed in KorSaturday’s Parade of Bands atea last Monday were held here
tracted the largest crowds of
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in First
the festival,but Saturday evening events also proved popular, Christian Reformed Church with
attracting full houses to the Tu- the Rev. John Blankespoorof-

were two old

Zwaan, two deer, three sheep,
two lambs, and the usual pea-

decisions this season. Zee-

Dave Raterink had

Tulip Time what

it is today, maintaining continu-

blocks.

the swan for Windmill De

land now has a 9-1 league record, and Bekius was the winning pitcher in eight of the Chix
league victories.
Dave Vander Wilk’s single
drove in both Zeeland runs in
the fifth inning. Jack Roelofs
had reached first on a walk and

heritage.

many

As usual, children visiting
Windmill Island were delighted
with the livestock. There are
two cows, a calf, three goats,
three kids, 20 ducklings(most
of them hatched from two nests
of eggs), a few mature ducks,

*>

playlet was also includ-

ed in the program which was
Committee of the First Chrispresented by 12 of the children.
tian Reformed Church held a
Coffee and cookies were served
“Work Bee” on Tuesday mornto the group by the room
ing in the church basement.
mothers.
Mrs. John Breslin and Mrs.
An area man in the service
Albert Overweg are both still
has had a change of address.
in the Zeeland Hospital. Mrs.
The address of L. Cpl. South,
Henry Kuipers has returned
is: C. W. 2288147,Hdq. Co. 2nd
home from the hospital.
Battalion, 2nd Inf. Training ReOn Thursday the children of
giment, M. C. B. Camp Pendelthe ChristianSchool took a
ton, Calif. 92055.
train ride from Holland to Fennville. The group picnicked at
Smallenburg Park after the
ride.

ma departments of the school
was extremely well paced.

the corps competition at the
Larry Beklus
as being one of the most sucmorning twirlers contest at Hol. . . hurls two-hitter
cessful ever staged. The four
land High School, and five
days of the festival all were sungroups of klompen dancers,
ny, and Sunday proved to be
a pleasant day too. Besides, dancing in stockinged feet. New
in this appearancewas the “H”
Holland’s prized crop of tulips
formation for Holland.
remained in fine condition all
through the festival,and with
the cooler weather during the
weekend, Park Supt. Jacob De
Graaf said there was a good
Larry Bekius hurled a two-hitpossibilityof retaining fine tulips
for
another
big
weekend
ter
as Zeeland defeated West
Wildwood Dr.
next week.
Ottawa 2-1 at the Panthers’
An October wedding is being
Tulip Time Manager William
planned.
Field Friday to clinch the O-K
H. Vande Water said crowds
Red Division baseball title.
the past week seemed to exceed
The big Chix pitcher struck
the original estimate of 500,000
visitors. He said it was a happy
out 13 West Ottawa batters as
throng this year, many visitors
I he won his ninth game in as
high in praise of the festival and

visitors.

Todd Alan Vanden Heuvel re-

Time

de- ents of the music, art and dra-

scended on Holland Saturday for

i

Zeeland

Time this year. Since the noon in Riverview Park proved
park coened May 6, attendance
has reached 45,000, compared to be a fine show. It was in the
with 50,000 for the entire month nippy 40's or low 50's, but the
of May last year.
bands performed in fine stvle.
Advance sale of ticketsto bus Most uniforms Saturday had
groups and other groups reach- overlays for additionalwarmth.
ed 1,500 and a good share of
Saturday’s show was one
these tickets, were used during more of fine precision marchTulip Time.
ing than formations,although
there were several of the latter.
Windmill Is 1 a n d Manager Dance routines in marching alJaap de Blecourt said the so was popular.
crowds this year were a patient One of the finest performanlot, even when long lines form- ces of squad marching was put
ed for the windmill and Little on by the Charlotte High School
Netherlands.
Oriole Band, making its 27th
Two shuttle buses were used visit to Tulip Time. The perduring the weekend. At one formance was so precise that
time 20 charter buses were when one player dropped his
parked, and during the week- clarineton the field, he did not
end, some cars were diverted bend over to pick it up. That’s
over the service bridge for disciplinefor you!
parking on tbe island itself,
rather than have traffic wait in
Band festival judges this year

Tulip

latter.

Million Dollar

ceived Holy Baptism at

Windmill Island attracted Henry Vander Linde'a band
huge crowds of visitorsduring festival early Saturday after-

who managed to

-

get thousands

off Bekius, a single in the sev-

In class B, first division went
to Corunna High School and
Zeeland High School, and second division went to Chesaning and Wyoming Park.
In class A, first division went
to Grandville, the Rodney B.
Wilson High School and Charlotte High School. Second division went to John Glenn High
School of Wayne, and Garden
City High School.
In class AA, Owosso High
School took first division and
Taylor Center High School, se-

of youngsters into Dutch cosenth frame.
representativesto help plan the
tume. Then there are the bands,
Bloemers, who was charged
event.
the klompen dancers, the scrubwith the loss, now had a 7-4 recDr. M. J. Frieswyk is at a
bers, and goodness knows how
ord.
Boston hospital where he has
lip Time Varieties in Civic Cen- ficiating.
many more. . .even tbe volunBurial was in
had surgery recently.
ter, the Square Dance in West
teers who reported to Civic
The young people of Haven
Ottawa High School, the “Spring cemetery.Military services
Center at 1 p.m. Saturday to cond division.
Christian Reformed Church are
Captures the Netherlands”pic- be conducted under the auspices
drive cars in the parade. Yes,
planninga canoe trip on June
tures by Robert Brouwer of of the Gilbert D. Karsten Post of
there were enough.
Biggest thrill of the band fes17.
Grand Rqpids in Salvation Ar- Zeeland.
given to the local club for the
tival was the massed band with
Serviceman Ken Blauwkamp’s 1966 flower show, “Tulipvision”
my Citadel, and the final mass The 23-year-oldsoldier, an ArReceiving a continuous hand each of the three adjudicators
new address is as follows: 83C of which Mrs. Donald Van Kamperformanceof 425 klompen my truck driver,was killed when
of applause in Saturday'spar- directinga selection.It was
the truck he was driving overKenneth D. Blauwkamp,A. F. pen was chairman.
dancers at Centennial Park.
Hope College has established ade was the marching band of during this time that hovering
turned in an accident near Seoul,
16933996 3320; Tech. School
The
sellout
square
dance
at
The Michigan award of merit,
the Michigan School for the
the
“Sandrene Schutt Award for
helicoptersand other planes
USAF ATC; Amarillo Air Force second place, for an outstandWest Ottawa proved to be an ex- Korea. He is the son of Mr. and
Blind in Lansing. This was the
Proficiency
in
the
Study
of
Enfound RiverviewPark about the
Mrs.
William
De
Vries
of
3516
cellentshow. It was in competiBase; Amarillo, Texas 79111
ing yearbookwas also awarded
only band which marched in
glish Literature” in honor of one
most interesting part of the
The Freshman Class of Zee- to the Holland club. Mrs. Jack
tion with similar events in Ben- Barker St.
close formation, elbow to elbow.
ton Harbor and Detroit that Surviving besides the parents of its 1927 graduates, Miss San- Their presencein the Parade city.
land High School enjoyed a hay- Glupker was chairman of the
are twef brothers, La Verne of drene Schutt.
ride at the Tuesink farm last committee which composed the
night.
of Bands started with a sugMiss Schutt who has taught
Parade litter this year
Civic Center was crowded for Jamestown’ and Jerald of HolSaturday night. Robert Drew book.
gestion from a local person to
and Miss Ruth Schrier are the
the Battle Creek Central High land; one sister, Mrs. Wayne more than 47 years in areas of the Chamber of Commerce last seemed a bit worse than usual,
The Junior Garden Club, Mrs.
but the street department
School Tulip Time Band Follies Ter Haar of Drenthe;the grand- education including 37& years
freshman class sponsors. They William Venhuizen, chairman,
June. The memo went into the
entitled “What’s Op?” This parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert as an English teacher at Grand parade file and the band was proved equal to the task.
attended the class party along was given a silver cup as the
Haven High School.
Seven employes of the dewith Bob Larson. The class was most outstandingJunior Club
show which utilizedall the tal- Boersen of Jamestown.
The first $100 award will be invited Nov. 21, 1966. Acceptan- partment were out at 2 a.m;
divided into two groups for the in DistrictIV.
ce
came
immediately.
given to a graduating senior
hayride. Those not on a hayThe civic beautificationmerit
“Echt Nederland,” the cos- Sunday. One sweeper went over
Police
starting with the class of 1968.
ride had the opportunity to play award, honorable mention,givdowntown walks shoving litter
The award will be made to a tume program in Civic Center to the curbs and other equipping pong, go horse back rid- en by Sears, Robuck and Co.
which
gives a glimpse into the
senior who has shown this proPair of
ing, play baseball, football, etc. was another honor received by
heritage of the homeland depic- ment put the litter on trucks.
ficiency in English literature
After the hayride the group had the Holland Garden Club, Mrs.
The second sweeper made the
and expresses an intent to enter ting family life and holidays,
Cattle Rustlers
a wiener roast.
In Horticulture
Edmund Joniski,chairman.
proved
so popular Saturday that rounds of tulip lane. By 8 a.m.
the teachingprofession in this
Rev. and Mrs. Adrian NewDelegates attending the annual
an additional performance was the job was done.
field.
COOPERSVILLE
-They
don’t
Winners
of
the
junior
Garden
house of First Reformed meeting were Mrs. Joseph
given. The show was scheduled A new problem this year was
Miss Schutt was named WoChurch took part in the 75th Lang, director of District IV, Miss Maxine Anne Pembroke Club in the horticulturedivision hang cattle rustlers anymore.
for 11 a.m. and the repeat per- the presenceof soda beverages
man
of the Year by the Triangle
A
pair
of
rustlers
who
shot
a
of the Tulip Time Flower Show
Anniversaryof their home con- Mrs. Fred J. Pickel, state chairformance was given at noon.
in cans which could not be
gregation,the Fourth Reformed man of Mirhiean Parks and I ^r- and ^rs- Robert E. Pem- in class 201 (grades two and registered Holstein heifer in a Business and Professional WoThe
show
was
directed by picked up by the sweepers.
Church of Kalamazoo last Sun- Mrs. Wilham Vandenburg Jrd broke of 63 Newark Rd., Mar- three) were Janice Schripsema, strip of grazing land near here men's Club of Grand Haven last Mary Ellen Mrok of the Sentinel On the other hand, a good
pleaded guilty to simple lar- week. She was also honored by
day.
state chairman of legislation. 10”' N Y ' an"°unce the c"Sage- first; Susan Houtman, second;
staff who narrated the show number of visitors were most
ceny charges Friday. They tbe Business and Professional
ment
of
their
daughter,
Maxine
Tracy
Driesenga,
third;
Racheal
\frQ
IjinG
nartirinatpH
in
uivii
uaugiiici,
ividAinc
(
iTaC\
uiiv^cngs,
iniru,
ivdcnt?di
At the RCYF business meetwith the aid of Harry Hoekstra, cooperative.Trash baskets
Ing held on Sunday evening
C1 uiavuaiS1UM
U1C break
ulcan. Anne' to Robert
nanel
d^cusrion ai
at the
KUbourn< Hostetler, Cheryl Schutt, Judy were fined $50 plus costs, given Women’s Club during which Mrs. one of many Dutch immigrants downtown were used to a good
panel discussion at me break |CrtnnfM.
um
r. Tuttle, Sue Bush end Kelly Drie- a suspended 15 day sentence Calvin A. Vander Werf, wife of
in the cast.
degree.
£.re.£e, reg?a.r, services fast held on Thursday morning j oh™,™
and were ordered to pay the Hope College president,read
!

Georgetown

will

Award

To Honor 1927

Hope Graduate

a ^

Junior Garden

Round Up

Club Winners

Modern

1

be-

Plan*

“aUhe
business luncheon

toucan* VTpTnd™^ ^the^ial

The

^

;

M

ara

,

!

—

senga, honorable mention. Class
201 is “Flowering Plant.”
farmer the $300 the
In class 201-B winners were worth.

%nim

,ha'ir

cow was “A Salute to Sandrene” from

Hope College.
In 1952-54 she was honored by
According
to
officials,
John
then
was chairman
is .a
being chosen as a Fulbright ExSchutt,
second;
Jane
Meppelink,
Johnson,
24,
and
Robert
Wielin,
th€ stat€ nominating committee Kllbourn is an economics major.
change instructor of English in
third.
30, both of Grand Rapids, were
The We-Two Club held a Fun
Mrs. Vandenbergdid
i i
,
Winners in class 202 (grades at a farewell party for Johnson, The Hague, The Netherlands.
four, five and six), “Minimum who’s about to go to Vietnam. Miss Schutt also lectured at the
and Mrs. Ronald Mannes are ?v7„r 7ea0mvTat!onal
“gaV.”
11
of Four Types of Lawn Weeds,”
the co-presidents of the group show. Each district in the state
A sheriff’s deputy said the United States InformationCenwere Kristine Lare, first; Mary party ended, the pair had noth- ter in The Hague and was one
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ver had an entry.
Huisenga, second, and Sharon ing to do, so they drove out to of the few asked to remain a
Beek are the co-secretaries.
Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
second year in her position at
Ditch,
third.
The group met at the First
Ottawa County and rustled the
unit 36 of Holland, met WednesThe Hague.
Junior high class 203, “Ever- 600-pound beast.
Reformed Church.
day evening in the Northside
green Twigs,” winners were
The Guild for Christian SerBefore the sheriff could musMrs Alice Arendsen has re branch of Peoples’ State Bank Kristy Vandenberg, first; Deb- ter a posse, the two men were Grand Valley College
vice of First Reformed will
Veurtak, bie Darrow, second; Debbie DuLoses Race and Shell
meet on June 6 at Jack’s Res- turned to become from
arrested back in Grand Rapids
pressing.
quette, third.
taurant. Mrs. Leon Dykstra and Zeeland
by a pair of police officerswho
Scott Ter Haar ia at home al"«?
Mrs. Paul Wolterink are makwere suspiciousof toe early GrGa^aUeRyAP^aSteCollIgh'
ing Uie arrangements for the so returning when necessarv to Green’ spec,aI servicesdlrec*
morning hour at which they rowi (eam Jsuffered a doube|e
ta Arb^r
n€C€ssary t0 tor of Veterans FaciUty in College
were unloadinga side of beef. loss £ one race a inst Mictli.
alwinvited to
IkuTvacation Bible School

cussed the unfinished
of the year. The group

1

tS

the

^

.

ness meeting until next

W°rld

toe Prfdent
Hospital.
rr"
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Dean

!
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Takes New Post

Z! m

City

Xi Beta Tau held a final busi-

^
Mothers MGGt

^

Group

Holds Regular Meet

»

Forest Grove

“S

Xi Beta Tau

Pembiolo8>' maj°r and Michael Long, first; Cheryl

ear at Hope College. Miss

of

Mrs

aW'°r

>

fall at

home of Mrs. Howard Poll
Monday evening.
An Examplar ritual tea was

the

i

Named

In Civil Suit
GRAND HAVEN - The
of

city

Grand Haven was named

in

three damage suits totaling $31,given in honor of Mrs. Eldon 000 filed by Grand Haven resiMoodie and Mrs. Robert Hafer, dents in Ottawa Circuit Court
new members in Xi Beta Tau.
Friday, in connectionwith a
The order of the Rose ritual
was given to Mrs. Howard Poll trafficaccident on Grand Ave.

who has given 15 years service near Doris Ave. the evening of
to the Beta Sigma Phi sorority. July 13, 1965.

Miss Sharon Howard, HolAlbert Hoekstra, his wife Una
Community Ambassador
and
a daughter, Linda, are the
to Switzerland last summer,
land’s

state crewmen Saturday.
plaintiffs. They claim that Linda
.spoke of her experiences.
The Grand Valley shell, trailHoekstra
was driving het sedan
A couples’ party was held
ing the Michigan State crewThe,"
west on Grand Ave. during a
Intermediatechoir will |
U the date of toe an* !
last Saturday when members
have a t party on May 24. The nual^SundaySchool picnic ”
men by about a foot, was neara^01ln(,ed
mem_ lege, te uv.
accepteda p^ition
8 _______________
uuu
were invited for dinner at the windstorm and a pine tree blew
ing the finish line. The boat
over, falling on the car.
choir of First Reformed is unchairman of the fine arts departj »/
a
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. HarJune 20 installation, ordination bers.arc to ,at“
ment al the University of North ^rand Valley Announces
der the directionof Mrs. Henry
struck an underwater wire and
Miss Hoekstra was slightly invey Poll.
a‘Trml‘y
Pyle and is accompanied by and reception for Edward
sank in the Grand River.
Carolina in Charlotte.Announce- ScholarshipWinners
jured and her mother, Lena, a
Betty AsjFBou
Dykstra.
Grant pastor-electwill be held,
apa ment
.....
was made
.»«uC Friday
* »,uaj by
uy Hope
. i>au.aBr
iu the
u. shell was estiDamage to
passenger in the car, was serMaterial and information per- On Sunday, May 14, the Rev. -vy™™*
PresidentCalvin Vander Werf. Honor and college scholarshipmated at $1,000.
iously injured and was hospitalE. Kraai
taining to the proposed church Edwin Martin of the Dunning- nae in ine Memoriai uay Par* , Mathis joined the Hope staff winners were announced this
ized at Muskegon and Grand
merger between the Southern v^e Reformed Church had
1 in 1966, coming from Hardin- week by Grand Valley State ColHaven hospitals until Aug. 3
at 56
’
Presbyterian Church and the charge of both services.Organist ! ]T,8, ^onn berier ana M.rs- Simmons University in Abilene, 1 lege, Allendale. Honor scholarReformed Church, has been for the day was Wayne Cotts. fuda frias!man.rec!!vea pins Tex., where he was dean of fa- ships were granted to Hamilton
WYOMING— Enno E. Kraai, Una Hoekstra seeks damages
made available to the members Special music was a vocal duet
56. of 2520 Byron Center Rd., of $20,000, Hoekstra seeks $10,of First Reformed. The mater- ' >n the morning by John Smit
Wyoming, died early Saturday 000 damages and Linda seeks
ial includes the proposedform and Raynold Van Bronkhorst
damages of $1,000 as her car
at Blodgett Hospital.
chajrman 0f the John Barents and Janice Boonof government for a Presbyter- 1 and in the evening special mu- legend of the dogwood tree. I ne has
was demolished.
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Ada;
ian Reformed Church, and a sic was two duets by Misses Umt acUv ties chairman Mrs. (livision of (ine arts a( Be|mont stra
one son, Wallace Kruithoff of
copy of a lecture which Dr. ! Joan Isenga and Carol Breeding Marvin Rotman, appointed Mrs. College in Niuhville,Tenn.; vis- College scholarships were
Holland; two daguhtera, Mrs. Mss Doris Marie Hupp
Tom Kane and Mrs. Eastman | jtjng professor at Appalachian granted to Bonnie Dalman,
Jerome De Jong recently pre- ,I0m Ur and Rapids.
Ellen De Feyter of California
Wed to Russell Rougher
to the post of co-chairmen for state
College and
sented at the Western Seminary. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
----- Teachers
----- | P^.v
a,lv, asa.,. Hamilton
.......... ... High
..1BI1 School,
... ... . Anne
...... .
and Mrs. Robert (Wilma) VredCynthia Rae Van Huis, daugh- and grandson, Bruce Van Klom- 1 the upcoming rummage sale. sistant professorof music at Dick. West Ottawa High School,
evoogd of Grandville; three broMiss Doris Marie Hupp of 127
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van penberg of Jamestown, spent a ^Refreshments were served by Florida State University. and Zeeland High School stuthers. Tom of Zeeland,Bert of West 24th St., daughter of the
Huis, broke her elbow on Tues-! !«w da>,s in Iowa this week vis- Mrs. EulaJa I adgett assisted Dr Malhis ho|ds a bache|ors dents Karen Bakker and RoseHolland and Henry of Allendale; late Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hupp
day, May
iting relatives, Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. Frances Sroka. The degree in music from Stetson mary Klinger.
two sisters, Mrs. Neil (Sena) of Clairdon, Ohio, and Russell
A new servicemans address Ben De
next meeting will be June i m I University,a masters degree
Huyser of Zeeland and Mrs. Haugher, Jr. of Anderson,Ind.
is: Pvt. Richard L. Vander Kooi Work « progressing on the 1 tbe Notrl^lde hrantdi of I eoplw
University of Michigan Two Injured When
'Henry (Gertrude) Mulder of were married April 25 in thn
US 54962188,Co. C, 86th Engin- new parsonage and on the ad- State
and his Ph
from F)o^da
Holland; 13* grandchilden;one First Baptist Church in Anderner Btn., APO 96370, San Fran- d,t'<>n to the local
--State
Dr,ver Pa,,s *0 Yield
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He was a member of Grace
Reformed Church of Wyoming.

ytold

reteived askul1 Ur- William W. Jellema who the right of way when the car
fracture at 4;2.i p.m Friday was graduated cum laude from tie was driving collided with an

on^Mondav evening jf,re?ory Blsard

ht.lH

\jay 16 at the

i

Bus, Car

j

when

ht* wa*s ‘truck

by a car Hope

College in 1950, h«.s been auto driven

named

by Grace T

Van

executive aaaociate of Maastricht.49. Muskegon, at
Ave. and Baldwin in George- the Aasociation of American Van Kaalte Ave and 16th St
School for pindi.* J.
? Ronald M. town township The car was College in Washington, D C , | Sunday at 4:40 p.m.
chil- Findlay, ttl, Pinckw
•hi Jr.ii1.’
co,llded driven by Janice Irene Hunk, where he will serve as prmci- Treated for bruinea
tlw W to . Hol ind City Bus driven a., HudxmviUe Shenll v oIIkwi na! .tall to the ConmWon on le.avd ,l I n land
*’ laid toe hdte turned tomtit foliage. AdmM.lr.Uon and
“ Ave and front of the car The Inn was share in th
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GRADUATES—

Miss Sally Jo

Wiellng.daughter of Mrs.
Daisy Wieling ot 126 152ml
Ave and the late Henry
Witling, graduated Tuesday
from Bronson Methodist
School ol Nursing in Kalama-

Driver Cited by Police
Holland police ticketed Exel
Stanton Ehmger, 54. of Madison
Heights Mich , for failure to
stop in the assured dear distance .Saturday at II

the car he was

i

*

am.

The Rev, M. Sage performed
the 7:30 p m. rites in the pre-

sence of Mr and Mrs Thomas
F. Raub of Holland, cousins of
the bride.

The newlyweds are
their

making

home at ail Noble

St

,

Anderson,Ind where the groom
is employed in the plant of Del.
** R*my. • divisionof Genera)

Many Cases
Processed

Court

In

Several persons appeared

Holland Municipal Court

the

last several days.

Charles Creekmore, 19, of 216
West Washington,Zeeland, paid
$100 on a charge of aiding and
abetting in turning in a false
alarm. The alleged offense occurred April 20.
Richard Dale Kenyon, 18, of
1946 57th St., Fennvllle, was
committed to jail for 20 days
after failing to pay fine and
costs of $89.10 on a charge of
driving under the influence of
intoxicants.

Joseph Clemente Guajardo,
20, of 157 East Ninth St., is
serving 15 days on a charge of
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages.The alleged offense
occurred April 29 and the respondent failed to appear. A }
bond was

COUNTY COMMITTEE— The

Allegan County Extension Unit
committee working with the Kalamazoo Child Guidance Clinic,

goes over final plans to establisha weekly clinic in Allegan with
a view toward eventual fulltimemental health services for the
whole county. From left are John Pahl of Allegan, Richard

forfeited.

Richard Leonard Stille, 18, of
657 West 23rd St., was put on
probationfor two years on a
charge of minor in possession of
alcoholicbeverages. He paid
$9.10 costs and must pay $5 a

month oversight fees.
Robert Jay Bos, 17, of

Child Guidance Clinic

Approved

Many Awards Are Presented

for Allegan

At Hope Honors Convocation

ALLEGAN—

county building plus telephone
and custodial services for a sixmonth period beginning June 1.
County supervisors have approved the
Services call for one day a
week from June 1 to Dec. 1.
Financialassistance from serlegan.
vice clubs and other organiza
Approval came after months tions, plus county and communof planning by a 16-member ity funds are being sought. Matcounty committee headed by the ching state funds may be availRev. Henry C. Alexander of able in the future if the program
Fennville. John Pahl of Allegan is approved by the State Dewas vice president and Mrs. partment of Health. Such funds
Ford Brower of Wayland secre- would be for improvements
An Allegan county extension unit of the Kalamazoo Child Guidance Clinic plus
adult mental health services to
be providedby the William Upjohn DeLano Memorial Clinic
of Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo have been approved for Al-

104

East Central Ave., Zeeland, paid
$36.10 on a charge of illegal
transportation of alcoholic beverages. A 15-day sentence was

suspended provided no further
liquor violations in four years.
Edward W. Tanis, 62, Jenison,
paid $54.10 on a charge of illegal

Awards and

prizes for scho- ston, N.Y.; Patricia Helder,
lastic,leadershipand service a senior from Holland, James
achievementswere presented to Klien. a senior from Berwyn,
several Hope College students III.; Wesley Michaelson,a sen-

program.

,

slaughtering of cattle. The alleged offense took place May 8.
A 15-day sentencewas suspended on condition no further violations of this statute.

Davis, Douglas, red light, $10;
Jacob Borgman, of 559 West
22nd St., driving left of center,
$10; Beatrice D. Johnson,of 54
East 16th St., improper backing, $7; Phyllis Olsen, of 177%
East Sixth St., assured clear

MIAA

Baseball

Statistics Wilson Head

\/*
¥1611110

seven.

a

mark.

OUTS

^B

.269.

i

a

!

M

i

!

record.

i

Van Voorst

Affect Europe:

Dutchmen Dominate Petrovich

recently.

Changes Under Kiesinger

Mich., right of way, $12; Janet

Coach Glenn Van Wieren.

Flying

___

Others arraigned were Mag-

nus E. Nepstad, Southfield,

row are Don Kroodsma. Mark Johnson.Don
Troost, Bruce Van Huis, Bob Beishuizen and

today at the college’s annual ior from Park Ridge, 111.; John
Honors Convocationin Dimnent Mulder, a senior for Chicago,
Memorial Chapel.
111.; Ellen Osterhaven,a senior
Margo Naber, a Holland jun- from Holland;; Eugene Pearson,
ior, was presentedthe Walker a senior from Anaheim, Calif.;
Hope College’s baseball team Bill Brahsler, Calvin; Dave
T*
~
Sandra Schaper, a senior, form compiled the school’s best rec-! Fisher, Kalamazoo; Tom Smith
Everett Art Book Award.
I
jyviue, N.Y.; Susan SonneSonne- ord in MIAA play and the sec- and Jim Tuttle,both of Adrian,
The freshman chemistrybook Sayville,
prize was awarded to Charles veldt, a senior from Grand Ra- 0nd best record in league his- tied for ninth in RBIs with Two Hope College facultv
members Michael
PetroLieder of Dearborn while the pids. and Ruth Ziemann, a sen- tory in winning the 1967 bastball title this spring with
Olivet took the team batting vich of the history department
sophomore chemistrybook prize mr from West Allis.
was presented_____
jointly
_ to
________
Linda
Bernice Van Engen, a senior 10-1-1
crown with a .288 average. Hope and Stuart
Wilson of the
Kozel of Rockford, 111. and from Holland, was presented the The Flying Dutchmen domin- was second at
English department have been
Charles Bibart of Holland. first Plwe award in the Ade- ated the final league statistics : Gary Frens of Hope had the named assisUnt directorsfor
Delwyn L. Sneller, a Holland lalde Oratoricalcontest while released
best won-lostrecord of MIAA the Vienna Summer School prosenior, was awarded the William Jacqueline Nyboer, a senior Hope’s Charlie Lange jand won pitchers.Frens was 6-0. Hope’s gram according to Dr Paul G
Eerdman Poetry prize while from Rockford*HI . was award- the batting title with
.459
Don Kroodsma was second with Fried, director
Jane Bouman, a Holland fresh- ed second place. First place in average.Langeland had 17 hits a 4-0 league
Seventy-onestudents from 21
man. was the recipient of the the Raven Oratorical Contest in 37 trips to the plate. Kalama- Kroodsma took honors in the colleges will be participatingin
William Eerdman Prose prize. was presentedto Richard Riet- zoo’s Ray Sharp was close be- earned run average department the 12th annual Vienna program,
The George BirkhoffEnglish veld, a senior from South Hol- hind with a .447 average. while Frens was fourth.Kroods- Participants will depart June 9
prize was presented to Carole *and» HI., while second place
Harry Rumohr of Hope came ma gave up nine earned runs from New York aboard the
Osterink, a Holland junior, while was awarded to Eugene Pear- in third with a .419 average and in 40 innings for a 2.03 mark, Italian liner M. S. Aurelia.
the Delta Phi Alpha German son, a senior from Anaheim, teammates Tom Pelon and Don Frens allowed nine runs in 35
Wilson served as an assistant
Troost tied for 12th with a innings for a 2.31 ERA.
Book prizes were awarded to Calif.
to the Vienna Summer School
Troost and Wayne Cotts were program in 1966. He and Mrs.
Ellen Oosterhaven, a Holland AthleticSenior Blanket awards .314
Pelon won the runs batted co-captains of the Flying Dutch- Wilson will head the Eastern
senior, and Ruth Ziemann, a were Presented to Kenneth Car
penter of Schenectady, N.Y., in title with 11. Troost tied for men. It was the first season of European tour which will insenior from West Allis, Wis.
Nancy Aumann, a junior from Leslie Cole of Williamson, N.Y., second with Sharp. Each had 10 coaching for Baseball Coach clude tours of England, GerWilliamston, N.Y.’, won the Met- Wayne Cotts of Hudsonville, RBIs. Langeland, Rumohr and Glenn Van Wieren
many, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
ta J. Ross history prize while Douglas Formsma of Zeeland,
Hungary and Austria,while Mr.
Charles Schoeneck, a freshman Gary Holvick of Dearborn,John ynenbelt announce the birth of a tatives attend, which makes up and Mrs. Petrovich will lead
of Grand Haven, boy born on May 13. The Konfrom Syracuse, N.Y. and David Huisman
European tour
i ----,
— „ ’
0n may jj. me fton- a vofinp plpmpnt Thn«u> from the
im! Western
nc8M!lu ^uiupean
lour
Havinga,
sophomore from
h!S!Sb^S are living at Fort Warp
the various Guilds attending *h‘ch "iU includ%tours of f1*'
Holland, were awarded the Phi uianes Ungln?T1’N(5
Langeiana ot iNortn Hood,
th? nrpsidpnhi treasurers ,and< Germany, France, Swit*
Alpha freshman and sophomore Muskegon, Donald Troost of The Golden Agers met today secretariesof Soirituallife edu’ zerlan<1, ItaIy and Austriahistpry prizes.
Byron Center,. Cari Van Wyk o in the city Ha„ The
i Wilson was graduated from
Griice M. B
Bowing voice scho- 5lJ,hboro» ^aM. CarlwWa !ers °[ Golden Agers were visited by (arjes’0f organizationPastors’Ho|)e College ^ 1960 and re*

Wis.

years.

disorderly-intoxicatedcharge.

Farmer. The second row include* John Pearson,
Charlie Langeland. Gary Frens, Greg Gorman,
Nels Bergmark and Tom Pelon. In the third

;

David Neuman, 17, of 315
tary-treasurer.
only, not for operations.
West 40th St., paid $74.10 on a
Through Mrs. Brower, a pubAfter the end of the six-month
charge of minor in possession
lic health nurse and acting head
of alcoholicliquor. A 30-day senpilot program, there will be
of the Allegan County Health
tence was suspended on condiDepartment, rooms for the clin- evaluation and review to detertion no liquor violationsin four
ic will be provided in Allegan mine its effectiveness.
David Lee Jansen. 23, of 56
West 17th St., paid $20.60 on a

MIAA CHAMPIONS— Hope College captured its
second straight MIAA baseball championship
this spring with a 10-1-1 record, the best wonloss mark in the college’s history. In the front
row are <left to right I Dan Drueger, Boyd Rasmussen, Dave Abel, Harry Rumohr, and Denny

;

mark.

Changes in the European po- East Germany. Some university
scene brought about by students are involved with Vietnew policiesof Germany’s new nam, but this could be something
chancellor, Kurt Georg Kiesin- of an emotional release for Gerger, were outlined by Bruce Van man problems of the past,” Van
Voorst before a gathering of
Voorst
Hope students, faculty and othdistance, $10.
Carolyn Ann Borr, of 199 East ers Tuesday night in Snow Aud14th St., assured clear distance, itorium on Hope campus.
Van Voorst, a Hope alumnus
$10; Henry E. Brink, route 5,
right of way, $10; John Alan who heads t h e Bonn-Berlin
Weenink, of 125 East 13th St., Newsweek bureau, said Kiesinright of way, $10; Betty J. ger’s regime differs from forBeyer, of 1091 Maplewalk, right mer Chancellor Ludwig Erhard's COLUMBUS - The HoUand
3n/prc a f iha wJff A
larshiPs were Presented to Amy H^and Stephen Wessling of the Go,den Agers from Holland, wWes ofof0rg“n^tl2tiSncceived hLs masters deP* from
of way, $10; Bobbie Lee Schrei- administration in that it is en- fCarvers
of the North American Wilson, a junior from Benton
man Of
8
WiU provide the program churches ais0 were
U!l‘vefsity of Michigan in
tirely
new,
whereas
Erhard’s
ber, route 3, Fennville, stop
BasketballLeague picked BubHarbor, and Diana Williams, a m^oof n!lwSkeg(!n' • •
tor the day after a ’ poUuck Lunch was served"folio win gthe 1961, He “ Presently working
sign, $10; Hedzer DeJong, route was just an extension of Konrad ba Smith, Michigan State’s allsophomore from Neyton, Brug1, Coopersville, red light, $7; Adenaur’s long term as the No. American football end, in the
gers, a junior from Parma Hts.,
William Schierbeek, of 10 West 1 man in Germany.
NABL player draft here Sat- Ohio, and Carl Van Noord, a
17th St,, improper backing, $5;
“The first things Kiesinger urday.
senior from Jamestown.
William F. Simmons, Allegan, did was to effect a change in
Smith was the Carvers’
improper left turn, $12.
the ‘offset’ agreement with the draft choice.
litical

j

sa]d-

I

Carvers Pick

a

Bubba Smith

•

cS

„

^

uuy

Texas.

Zeeland

Zz

1

!

j

M^kppnn

Work‘

,

invL^

!

I

i

sSptliS

Faculty Wives

Hold Potluck
social outing Tuesday
evening with their husbands as

senior from Hamilton;the Peter Christian

Officers elected for next year
are president, Mrs. Carl Todd;
vice president, Mrs. Roland
Aussicker; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Ivan Compagner.
Retiring officers are Mrs.
Tregloan, president; Mrs. Todd,
vice president; Mrs. Roger Plagenhoef, secretary-treasurer.
Following the business meetBruce Van Voorst
ing husbands were asked to Jell
the hobby or favorite pasttime United States, an arrangement
of their wives. The rest of the whereby Germany purchased
evening was spent playing U.S. weapons to offset the U.S.
currency loss in Germany, and
games.

The program committeeincluded Mrs. Donald Rohlck and
Mrs. James Van Lente, chairmen, and the Mesdames Donald Gebraad, Miles Runk, Gerrit Van Ravensway, Ernest
Wenzel and Fredrick Winter.
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C°“e8e "'pruM were awarded to the

^

dimer ia honor
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Konynenbelt has t°P ticket salesman for the re- Unity Christian’* Bacralmr*.
returned home from the hospi- cent Scout-O-Rama held in the ate service will he held
tal, but is still convalescing. Holland Civic Center. Brian dav evening at the Hillcre!!
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis Visser won first place and Chris ChristianReformed Churri l!
of North Street ChristianRe- De Pree and Niel Ruffner shar^
formed Church spoke on “The ed second place Jeff Roes Mrs. George Smart nf H»mii
Bible in the Home and School" placed fourth and Cub Vanden ton spent Wednesday at th«
and “Our Wonderful Redeem- Bosch was
home of her mother. Mra. Jamej
er, at the services on Sunday. The Pack meetings will begin Roon
James Klinger, Rosemary Klin- again in the latter part of Ladies Aid met Wedneadav
ger, Gloria Zuidcrhof and Mrs. September. LaMont Fmeout has afternoon.Electionof officers
Mike Stephenson made confes- been the Scout Master this year, was as follow*; president Mr*
lion of faith at one of
Htrm Wiersma, vice presidaat

Mr. John

WivW

Hudsonville *

fifth.

^£on

is about

"I10

asked to bring a hot and edd
earned them. ™e,
to, DBS*. Thp beveraae*
advancement awards were the p ^^er* gU€sl5
home
Wolf. Bear and the Lion awards. °fn '™,T, mother: Mrs. Knope
Rank awards were also ore- ...*ri( a- eV€nm8 Ihe childre
dXMS IrenebVeyr"rShwiil
awards *ere als0 Pre' wTeZta'n '(T/ KmmTw'*

dish

»>"«*

than he

m"8

Community will be held at the Th|urs<i?>'.;“a>' l8' at
.Lin- Fred^noir'
Mra Ha?
Zeeland Citv Park 5 10
c0,n hch001 gym* Fifty-four
and Mrs. HarJune 3. Each family has been awards were presented to
RnoPer of Zeeland and Mr.

the ------WMVr Edward d.ard.
Carnage Licenses ^ *
Hospital.
County Mr*

litr

1, i„

WIN I.KAGVK MKRT-IUmlllon’itrack team

Mike Thompson, Alan llaskiu and Dan Knoll
Expressway League meet in the
The second row includes Jell Hoke, Ward
school * historylust
last week al
at the Hamilton
II
school*
High Johnson, Gary Vander lord, Wayne Van Ommen.

won the

llrst

Ottawa
Fred JeUma;
meeting Milo Schuitemau, 46, Grand or, Mr*. Hulleman
of the Women * Classical Union ville, and Joyce Stephen*,M. 1*01. Mr# Fred
of the Guild* for Christian Serv- Wyoming CUv; Gerald Hull Mr*. Clarence
it'e in the ZwdaiHl Clawti, was enga 43, Zeeland and Ann Utml the
held tn North Holland Hefui med
Harry,
Holland Dennta iu Grand
Church lodny Each church was theilmgs 2J and Hetty Jean where *h* a
juquucd to base aw toptWOft Simmons,
tint if,
Holland
Ihe annual busme**

i

in league dual meet

.....

•Inger

;

on

m

1

lf posslb e'

:

.

cJ0Ua8j|U'aikc,,b™,'inf0n<l

ounty

Holland,

;

dren

Mrs. June Reimink was appointed director of elementary
education for West Ottawa
Schools at a meeting of the West
Ottawa board of education Mon.
day night.
She is currently principal of
Waukazoo arid Pine Creek elementary schools and will continue as elementary principal in

i

he

Jay Hrondyke, 21, Holland, and (tie present time.
Patricia Gae Van Dyk, 19, “The German* today are fat
Grand Rapids, .lame* Allen , and happy, and the young peoSprlck, 19, and Dolore* Maat, pie
a go-go crowd The av«
10, Holland. Arthur Damsgaard, erage German today U more
48, and Marjorie ‘Van Voorat,
...... aM,t |M,mg for hi*
47,

chl

u8r‘
their

4.

that Germany would try to steer
Urry Allen Tramper, 21. ; clear pf the Middle East erisia,
Grand Rapid*, and Peggy Lyn | and U not concerned with the
Hovingh. 18, Allendale; Howard
of ita country at

Ottawa

Clty

shoiflld

!

the

Van TSlSf
Lucy Smeenge

Elementary

Monday

The FOP lodge recently pur- also was a member of the Nazi
party. He is a bit of a dreamchased a new stove and utener, a mystic and a poet, and he
sils for the kitchen of the
takes quiet contemplative
walks.
plat
clubhouse.
Hostesses at
meetinffi H« i* a devout Catholic and has

cL

HaU’
^\4 P'T‘acc°mPany
i x,Ks

!

State Pistol Shoot to be held reputation, his name had often
Thursday at the FOP Club- been up and he was a governor

C

J

FvOmeO nCQCl
Of Flpmpntnrv

i

'

w. “
volde .nd

.^ne

in the league, the Rolf Italiander junior prize The Sunday School of Bethel to Saugatuck for a ride on the lon» Alberta congregation, was
total of nine for history or politicalscience had ^ guest speaker on Sunday, island Queen and an overnightthe ^uest minister at the Third
teams.
to KamutondoSimwanza, a sop- Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, mis- camp out in the City Park. • Christian Reformed Church on
The league will be divided homore from Nakonde, Zam- sionary nurse to Nigeria, showed Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller of Sunday. His sermon topics were
into a Western Division (Hoi- bia.
slides and told of her work 708 East Central Ave., Zeeland entitled, “Hannah and Her Covland, Grand Rapids, Muskegon. Post Jewelry Chapel choir
celebratedtheir 50th wedding enant Chi,d” and “The Holy addition to her new responsibilBenton Harbor and Chicago) awards were awarded to 12 sen- The combined choirs of Bethel anniversaryon
sPirit' Giving us the Glory of ities, according to superintenand an Eastern Division (Co- Uors. They Included Barbara Al- and Haven Christian Reformed The Rev. Louis R. Harvey. Children of God.” The Rev. dent of schools Lloyd Van Raallumbus, Battle Creek, Lansing hart of Rochester, N.Y., Marcia Churches will be presenting a pastor of the South Blendon Ro,f Veenstra. instructorin te.and Pontiac). A 20-game sched- Bennink of Kalamazoo, Cheryl | Choirs Festival on June
Reformed Church, was the guest Missions at the Reformed Bible
•Van Raalte reported on a voule beginning Nov. 11 and Defrndorf of Skaneateles, N.Y., | Woman of Bethel Christian pastor at the Community Re- Institute, and author of a “Word cational technical school conferconcluding Feb. 24 is beingMarcia De Graaf of Grand Ra- Reformed Church helped
1 pack
—
'
formed
Church on Sunday. His a Week” in the Banner Maga- ence which was held in Lansing
planned. Division champions pids, James De Smidt of She- 67 cartons of items for Vietnam sermons were entitled “Two zine, will be the guest minis- May 16 with officials of the
will meet for the NABL title boygan Falls, Wis., Marcia De last week. The relief cartons Men— Two Ways” and “Keeping ter on May 28.
Michigan Department of Public
to alter the nonproliferationpolat the end of the reeulai Graaf of Grand Rapids, James will be distributed by Chaplain in Love.” The Rev. Louis Kraay The congregationof Third Instruction.
icy which had been designedto
De Sntidt of Sheboygan Falls, Marvin Konynenbeltto villagers will be the guest minister at Christian extended a call to
Dust treatment at the West
hamper the peaceful developWis., Lois Dykema of Zeeland, in Vietnam.
next Sunday’s services. the Rev. Fred W. Van Houten Ottawa Junior - Senior High
ment of nuclear power,” Van
Thomas Griffen of Hudson, N.Y., A series of five meetings will Glenn Van Koevering and of Warren Park, Cicero, 111., School parking lot is scheduled
Thieves Take Cigarets
Voorst said.
Gloria Langstraat of Lynden, be held at Bethel Church, start- Myron Vanden Bosch furnished to become pastor of the church. to begin in the near future, Van
“Kiesingeralso set out withApproximately 20 cartons of ! Wash., Harvey Lucas of Hoi- ing Thursday, at 8 p.m. The the special music at the mornRaalte said.
The annual Choir Festival will
out delay to court Gen. de Gaulle
cigarets were taken from a rack ,and' Susan Sonneveldt of Grand theme for the meetings will be ing service at Community Re- be held on Sunday, June 4, at
to resuscitatethe treaty of
in the Chiok'n Lick'n Resttur. i 5aRid5: Albert Vander Meer of “Visitation Evangelism '' Mem- formed. Calvin Peters from the 9 p.m. at the Lawrence Street
friendshipwith France, even
. ___ .....
..
Holland and Ruth Ziemann of bers of Bethel ChristianRe- Overisel Reformed Church, furPark. In case of rain the prothough he Ls not a Gaullist. ant, 720 Michigan Ave., Monday West Allis,
formed Church are invited as nished the evening’s special
Kiesinger believes de Gaulle.
is night or early Tuesday, accordHope Service awards, present- well as those from other music with his electric guitar. gram will be held at the First Dwight Vugteveen, son of Mr.
Christian Reformed Church, and Mrs. Mike Vugteveen will
interested in close politicalin- to Holland police. The re- ed to studentswho made out- churches.
Persons desiring to become
Everyone is
; leave for the armed service
tegration for Europe, but many s^raijt was entered through standing contributionsto the Roger Blauwkamp will be
charter members of Community
Henry De Witte is confined to May 31.
disagree, Van Voorst said a window on the west side of the college, were given to Barbara leaving for 'Germany soon,
may still do so by having their
Zeeland Hospital for treatments. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overweg
in Germany as^feTfectCOfreT
Fugazzotto, a junior from King- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kon- transfers sent to the vice presPack No. 3048 of the Zeeland jounced the birth of a baby
ident of the consistory by the
olution, one resulting after the
Cub Scouts held their final ?irI born last Saturday. She has
July consistory meeting.
influence of Social Democrats
T^ie first aU-church oirnio nflpack meeting of the year
named Sandra Mae.

Sam M. Stephenson,director
of the Department of Environmental Health, spoke at a
meeting of the Fraternal Order
of Police Auxiliary Tuesday
evening in the FOP Clubhouse.
He told about his work end
had begun to fade, the liberals
also showed slides.
Mrs. Jerry Witteveen was had pulled out, and the Christian
named as a delegate to the Democrats were still strongly
State FOP Auxiliary conven- opposing the Social Democrats.
“Kiesingerwho was at first
tion to be held in June in
Jackson and Mrs. Lee Posma regarded as a regent turned out
to be a king,” Van Voorst said.
was named alternate.
The Auxiliarymembers will “His emergence was a surprise
serve the noon lunch at the even though he has had a good

house.

»

m

formed KJ_m.J

^vJ^Junet S ^m* Education

A

Church, land and Scott Piers Some of

iX'r.

.

Auxiliary Holds

Reformed

'

kindergarten l"d

activities for the children of

community, aged

Bill

ducted a business meeting.

the
?ha“ '^^wiil also be

The

will include games and

T. KrrgtysE

met at Jefferson
where they enjoyed a

couples

potluck supper after which Mrs.
Harold Tregloan, president,con-

Its

^

program

;

guests.

FOP

crafts will also be offered under
the directionof Miss Jan Hoog-

Ken

a

The

Koch, Vinton Pease and N.Y.; the Sloan-Stegeman Mis-|ning service was Rev. Otto De
sions prize to John P. Kleis, a Groot. pastor of the Zutphen
John Serbin.

^

faculty members of Holland Public Schools

school

daily from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Zeeland

The wives of

had

Sara Smith of Kentucky „
leyan was the Carvers’ first land) were awarded the junior
choice. Others drafted by Hoi- seaior Pian° and music scholarland in order were Bill Turner, sb!Pj* respectively.
Ron Koslicki,Jack Johnson, 1L0tbe/ award winners included
Jim Dawson, Bob Wolff, Dick
^a,rla-et 0tto De Velder “The Lord’s Heritage” was
Pruet, Jamie Thompson,
!tIcal Sclence PriZ€ to Ernesl
theme of the Sunday mor'
Rakow, Dave Watkins Doug Wlllcocks’ a Jun,°r from Brook- rang message at Bethel ChrisSims, Hubie Marshall, Bubba lyn, Ohio; the Stringer Memor- tian Reformed Church, presentSmith, Craig Spitzer, Walt ial Psychology award to Peter ed by the Rev. Menko Ouwinga.
C. Smith, a junior from Bayside, The guest minister for the eveSlater, Mike Redd, Vem Pfaff,

.,-nay

m

11

M
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Holland.
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Services For

Mentally

III

Increasing
EDITOR’S NOTE: The

follow-

ing is the second in a series of
articles dealing with mental illness, its treatment and the availability of services for the men-

C:'
Dr. Raymond E. Beckering.
pastor of Second Reformed

tally ill in Ottawa County. In
this article, Dr.. Peter McArthur.

Church of Zeeland, was reelected chairman of the board of
trustees of Western Theological
Seminary at the board’s annual session Tuesday. Meetings
continue today and will close

Grand Haven
member

physician and

of the Ottawa County

mental Health ServicesBoard,
tells of Ottawa County’s efforts
in dealing with the mentally HL

By Dr. Peter McArthur

tonight.

Between the years 1962 and
1967 there were about 3,000 per-

The Rev. Henry A. Mouw of
Sixth Reformed Church was reelected secretary and the Rev.
Henry Boekhoven of First Re-

sons a year in Ottawa County
who received some form of
mental health service.

formed Church of St. Gather
ines, Ontario, Canada, was
named temporary secretary.
Vice president is the Rev.
Harry Buis of Greenwood Reformed Church of Kalamazoo
and tbe treasurer is Max De
Free of Zeeland, replacing Benjamin Lemmen who is retiring
after several years of distinguished service to the seminary.

Elected to the executive committee are Rev. Beckering, Rev.
Buis, Henry Strabbingof Holland. and the Rev. Harold Korver of Chicago.

Investment committee mem-

These services included inpaand short-term care

tient, long

for the mentally ill; out-patient

mental health services; juvenile
court services;specialeducation

RELIGIOUS MAJORS— Shown

schools. First row Uelt to right) are John J. Arnone, Wayne

es and services by private physi-

'Hope photo)

cians.

Ottawa County has no

Hope Seniors

mentally ill and mentally retarded. Long term inpatient
care (beyond one month) for
the mentally ill is provided to
the county by Kalamazoo and
Traverse City state hospitals,
Veterans’ Hospital in Battle
Creek and Pine Rest Hospital
in Cutlerville.Ionia State Hospital provides care for the

Enroll in
Sets Spring

Set Thursday by Schools

Seminaries
Festival

in seminaries or divinityschools

Rev. while the tenth will participate
in VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America) as preparationfor
becoming a church social work-

The

instrumentaland vocal James Hoek playing
Street’

by Mesang;

S[cThUools0fWirprefe0n!aaa
Lvening of musj(.ai %„,er,ain. from German Masters

West Ottawa High School vocal music department wi l prosent Ifci Spring Festival of Song

“On

the

“Allegro-

1

;

mcnt fhursday at

7:30 p

lormmg.
, .
roe Junior High chojr

^

^

Suite" by

m. rep. Beethoven, arrangedby Gordon;

|heJtoU]

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in he resenti
High School cafetonum All the gram of6,he schools
vocal music groups will be per- The program wi„

facili-

ties for inpatient care for the

West Ottawa All-City Music Festival

The plans of ten Hope College
Kleinheksel,Benjamin Lemsenior
religionmajors were anmen. Attorney Vernon Ten Cate,
nounced today by Dr. Henry
and Donald Thomas.
Instruction committee mem- Voogd, chairman of the departbers are Dr. Sylvio Scorza. the ment of religion and Bible.
Nine students plan to enroll
Rev. D. J. Kolenbrander,the

Ray Rewerts, and -the

Van Kampen, Diane M. Hale. Bernard Brower and Gene A. Poll.
Second row, Webster P. Brower. Paul Reynen. James C.
Schmidt, Donald P. Troost and Albert Vander Meer.

are several students of the senior

class of Hope College who have enrolledin seminaries or divinity

bers include Ekdal Buys, Henry

Rev. Frederic Dolfin, the Rev.

programs for the mentallyhandicapped; marriage counseling
and alcoholic treatmentservic-

£

The Junior High Band under the

he,d in

direction of Harvey Van Dyke
playing “A Mozart Festival” by

criminally insane.

Long term care for mentally
retarded is provided by state
trainingschools at Coldwater

the Holland High School field Mozart-Johnson; “Espirit de
and Caro. A yearly total of about
with ^students parti- Corps March” by Rusch; The
350 patients from Ottawa County
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
James
Host
Seventh Grade Glee Club under
at a cost of $71,500 are treated
-Hand
lhis
Marriage vows were ex- single yellow rose. The bride
the directionof Mrs. Joyce Vaner.
by these hospitals.
changed Friday evening May 5, made her own dress.
Participatingin VISTA will be Thu r;*," r'L?,?8 .n3"6'" The elementaryvocal program der Well will sing “No Man Is
Nor does Ottawa County have
The Girls Glee Club will per- 1 wjjj ^ represented by the com- An Island” by Whitney Kram- in First Methodist Church to
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Diane Hale, daughter of Mrs.
facilitiesfor short term and
John
Van
Nuil,
wore
a
beige
unite
Margery
Datema
CoffDorothy E. Hale of Amsterdam, S‘w?.*ro“Ps“t nu,lJlbe,rs"L bined Washington and Montello er; “America An Heritage” by
hiding Somewhere My Love' Park chorus under the direc- Steele.
man of 380 168th Ave. and sheath dress with matching emergency inpatientpsychiatric
N.Y.
also of California.
from Dr. Zhivago and Born
of Mrs Dan Ril£ema sing.
care. The county uses mental
The Junior and Senior High Kenneth James Host of Muske- accessories.
Enrolling at Western TheoloA major concern of the board
hospitals and psychiatric units
gon.
The
Rev.
Hilding
Kilgren
Attending
the
groom
as
best
r*„ .. j- » j u ' in8 “Winters Past” a German Orchestra will combine for their
gical Seminary in Holland will
of trustees in its present sesof general hospitals in nearby
The Curls Oiorus. directed by | Fo|k
a„d ..SomewhereQvofficiated
at
the
double
ring
man
was
Harold
Me
Castle
and
renditions and perform “Clowns
be Bernard Brower, son of Mrs.
sion will be a recommendation
cities — Hackley Hospital,Mushd° f-,,H0peer the Rainbow" from the Wiz- Dance” by Woodhouse and ceremony. The altar was dec- ushers were Nobel Johnson and
Garrietta
Brower
of
Zeeland:
of its executive committee that
kegon; Butterworth Hospital,
a tv
,
Collegestudent teacher, will smg arH nf cw
orated
with
palms,
candles
Patrick
Murphy.
“Most Adorable”by Issac. Both
u- j u
the board consider the proposal Gene A. Poll, son of Mr. and “Green Cathedral” and “Any- ' ai
and a bouquet of birds-of-par- A reception was held in the Grand Rapids; Kent Oaks Hosgroups
are
under
the
direction
of
of the General Synod executive Mrs. Earl H. Poll of Hamilton: i where I Wander” and the Jim- T A1,S0, -e comb,n1edtchorus
adise, yellow iris, white stock basement of the church with pital, Kent County; Pine Rest
Paul
Reynen,
son
of
Rev.
and
for
High
Glee
Club
will sing c ? k f V 1 jW jnd Longfellow of Mr. Van Ravenswaay.
committee of the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Murl Veneklasen Hospital, Cutlerville,and Plainand
pompons.
The High School Concert
Church in America made to the Mrs. CorneliusG. Reynen of “Ave Verum” and ‘The Soi d ?,cho°lS, l!nde,rJhe dlrectlon of
The
bride's parents are Mr. as master and mistress of well Sanitarium, P 1 a i n w e L
Choir,
under
the
direction
of
Kalamazoo: Albert V a n d e r 0f Music
The Sound , Mrs. Michael Petrovich singing
1967 General Synod, RCA, which
and Mrs. Arnold Datema of ceremonies. Other attendants About 175 patients at a cost of
Meer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-I The Senior High choir will ‘‘Nin^a// and ‘‘Wonderful Copen- Harvey Meyer will sing “0,
were sent to these hoswill meet in Bristol,Tenn., in
How Blessed" by Bruckner; 214 East 12th St. and the were Mr. and Mrs. Robert $18,000
pitals
from
Ottawa County in
June, that a single board of
tary band, under the directionof “Hallelujah, Amen” by Handel; groom’s parents are Roy Host Jones, punch bowl; Mr. and
Ontario: and Wayne Van Kamnumbers. Some of these selec1963.
trustees be established for both
Mrs.
Jerry
Lee,
gift
table;
of
Hesperia
and
Mrs.
Lea
pen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick tions will be “Blowing in the Harvey Van Dyke will play and the High School Band under
There has been a steady
Western Seminary and its sister
March of the Cadets” by King- the directionof Alvern Kapenga Schwartz of Salem, Ind. Ray and Mrs. Cheryl Seigers, guest
Van Kampen of Holland.
growth of agencies within the
seminary, the New Brunswick
Wind'’ and "Down the Open on and ^l^vVeMivaV Wet will play “Castle Gap” by Wil- Van Dyke served as organist. book.
Enrolling at the New Bruns- Road.
TheologicalSeminary in New
Following their wedding trip county providing various forms
Given in marriage by her
er. The elementary orchestra, liams and “Grand March” from
wick Theological Seminary in
The Vocalaireswill perform
Jersey.
to
the Smoky Mountains, Mr. of mental health services -t
father,
the
bride
wore
a
blue
directed
by
Gerrit
Van
Ravens“Aida”
by
Verdi.
New Brunswick, N.J., will be the American cantata, “How the
At the noon luncheon of the
sleeveless
sheath
of
bonded
and
Mrs. Host will make their child guidance clinics, adult
John J. Arnone, son of Mr. and West Was Won.” The choir will waay will play “Cathedral Concluding the evening, the
Board Tuesday, a gift was given
home
at 380 168th Ave. The mental health clinics, marriage
crepe
covered
by
a
longChimes”
and
“El
Tanguilo”
Concert Choir and Concert Band
Mrs. James Arnone of Syra- conclude the program with sevto Dr. Henry J. Ten Clay, dean
sleeved
white
lace
cage.
Her
groom
is employed by Progres- counseling agencies, youth home
both
by
Jurey.
of
the
High
School
will
combine
cuse, N.Y.; James C. De Smidt,
eral choreographnumbers “Evof students and registrar, in
sive
Oil
Inc., of Fort Wayne, for juvenile court cases, special
headpiece
was
a
white
lace
The Junior High groups per- in the playing and the singing
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julio De ery Time I Fell the Spirit,”
education programs and the
appreciation of his searvice to
Ind.
mantilla
and
she
carried
a
forming
are
The
Seventh
Grade
**n»5 die 1 lie OCVCUIU UI due of the “Battle Hymn of the ReSmidt of Sheboygan Falls. Wis., “Hrv Rnnoo’* UU„. I I
activitycenter for mentally and
the seminary during the past
and Donald P. Troost. son of Me Over
Band under Jhe direction of public” by Wilhousky.
physically handicapped.
six years. Dr. Ten Clay assumed
formed Church to go to the AlMr. and Mrs. Donald P. Troost
The Senior High vocal
_ , tI ,,, t
West Shore Mental Health
his post with Western in the of Byron Center.
legan Infirmary tcxlay are Mr.
are directed by Harley Brown i Ekema, Ruble Huddleston, DonClinic, Muskegon, has branch
summer of 1962 and plans to
and
Mrs.
O.
Disselkoen,
Mr.
and
Webster P. Brower, son
ucau Lubbers
1JUUUCla directs
Uilt.cl5 the na Hunter. ^i’13 Jackson, Bill T.J. Purcell, 86,
Mrs. Jean
offices in Grand Haven and Holtake up his new duties as pasMrs. Bertha Koomen spent the
Mrs. Arend Driesenga, Mr. and
Kalkman and Susan Kampen.
tor of the First Church of Milweekend in Kent City with Mrs. Mrs. Gary Essenberg and Mr. land. In 1965, a total of 59 adults
enroll Jun'or High Girls Gl<* Club,
Aso from the afternoon class Dies in
and 343 children from the counDan Pease.
waukee followingthe completion
and Mrs. B. Gclder.
at the Gordon Divinity School 1/
were Richard Klaasen, Nancy
ty were provided care by this
of this academic year.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Louis
in Beverly Farms,
|
Guests at the home of Willis
ZEELAND — Thomas Jonas
Noyd, Harold Peterson, Kimberclinic at a cost to the county of
The board of trustees nominKraay and family had as their
Huyser in Jenison for the weekly Pippel, Tracy Rardin, Cathy Purcell, 86, of 231 44th Ave.,
$16,285.
guests Saturday evening and
ated two members of the faculty
end were Jarge Jamenze from
Roper, Kathy Sloothaak, Mitch- route 3, Zeeland, died Saturday
The North Ottawa Citizens’
to the General Synod, RCA, for
Sunday,
father, Louis
Costa Rica and Luis Cordero
... Smith, Julie Van Ravens- morning at his home.
Mental Health Council in Grand
Schoonveld, Mrs. Joe Hamstra,
the office of Professor of TheoAbout 100 parents attended the waay, Mary Ellen Van Voorst
He was born in Commerce, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sipkema from Gautemala,foreign stu- Haven provided psychiatricserlogy, Dr. James I. Cook to
dents here to learn the English
kindergarten program presented and Annette Wright.
Ga.. and had lived in Pleasantand Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs. language at the Universityof vices to 50 patients and 203
occupy the chair of Biblical
hy the Thomas Jefferson School Assisting Mrs. Stryker were ville, Ind., until moving to this
hours of marriage counseling in
Ray Jonkman, Luann, Robert Michigan for 15 weeks.
Languages and Literature, and
FENNVILLE - James War- kinder8?rtenclasses Tuesday, the room mothers,Mrs. Donald area about 12 years ago.
1965. The juvenile court saw a
and Brian all from De Mott,
Dr. William C. Brownson Jr. to
They visited at the home of
ren Michen, 91, died Friday ^rs' A^0fl ^try*ter tbe teacb' Hillebrands, Mrs. Jerrold LubSurvivingare the wife. Win- Ind. Mrs. Hamstra, Mrs. Sipketotal of 1,009 children in 1964
occupy the chair of Professor of ----1 ‘L
^jrs Arthur Boeve, Mrs.
M r s. Christine Oppenhuizen
morning at
the Kings Deulh- i “r
er Thp
The Pr°gLram depicted the
nie; three daughters, Mrs. Reu- ma and Mrs. Jonkman are sisand 1,402 in 1965. Many of these
Preaching. These nominations
Sunday after the church service.
Howard Pippel, Mrs. Gordon ben Dahlstul of Aberdeen.
ters
Home
at
Midland,
where
va™ous
n™1nthschildren had temporary placeters of Mrs. Kraay.
are expected to be approved by
Others there were Mr. and Mrs.
Those taking Part from ,he Sloothaak and Mrs. Robert Van Wash., Mrs. Dan Parker of
ment in foster homes and instithe General Synod at its June he had lived for the past twomorning
Miss Cheryl Berens was honor Mike Scholten and Christal,Mr.
class were, Lee Annis, Voorst.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Carroll
tutionsand at the Ottawa County
meetings in Tennessee, after
guest
at
a
personal
shower
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Knoper
and
He was born in Lockport 5andy ArenSl Doug CuPery’
Youth Home.
Slander of Portage; two sons,
which a formal service of inTuesday evening, May 16, giv- Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Ray OpN.Y. and in 1878 came to Fenn- Iom,my DaubensPeck.Debra Dredging Will Begin
Charles of Battle Creek, Robert
The Ottawa County Special
stallation will be arranged early
en by Miss Mary Colenbrander penhuizen, Raymond and Dennis
ville with his parents, pioneers E0,?1?’’ Anne Gargano. Myra
of
Zeeland;
13
grandchildren
Education
Program and the
in the fall of the next academic
In Saugatuck Harbor
assisted by her mother Mrs. and David. Mrs. J. Oppenhuizen,
Mr. and Mrs. William
,ds’, Hacns htgroen,
and 11 great-grandchildren; one
Pine Rest Day Care Retreat enyear.
Israels, Scotty Jacobs,
SAUGATUCK - The US Hop- stepson. Bill Mitchell of Busnell, Harold Colenbranderof Sheboy- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oppenhuizen roll about 550 mentally handiThe Centennial Commence- He was graduated from Fenngan, Wis., at the home of her , and Kim. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
111.; two sisters. Mrs. Maude
capped children during a school
ment service in Dimnent Chapel
grandmother,Mrs. Doornbos in Huyser. Sheryl, Michial and
tonight is open to the public.
Holland. Those present were Brian, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hol- year. The recently organized
Kandu Workshop in Grand Hafriends attending Hope College: man and Cara, Mr. and Mrs.
ven for mentally and physically
Laura Manasek, Jeanne Hasper, Gary Scholten, Kelly and Gary
handicapped
adults has about 12
Sandy Painatt,Julie Morgan, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
people employed.
Sally Cook, Carney Cruthers, Huyser and sons.
Several women of the DorThe growth of county mental
Jane Becksfort, Shirley Neuins,
On Friday May 19, Mr. Alexr ... v.
cas Ladies Aid Society of his life and active in many ' an SchlPPer’ Joe Scott- Bil1 Van’
health facilities and the exisPam Mayer, Valerie Voigt, ander, teacher in the Huyser
First Christian Reformed civic affairs. Mrs. Michen died der Ka,len’ Nancy Vander Meu- 1 Maintenance dredging opera- uriv^r fails to J lela
tence of waiting lists and waitTimmy Vander Yacht, Cur- tions will include the entrance Cars driven by Clyde B. Wil- Elaine Carlin, Lynn Poppink, school, took the 8th graders on ing periods reflect the heavy deChurch were in charge of the in 1957. The Anna '
Suzette Luckradt, Marcia Mil- an outing to the Gypsum Mixmonthly programs at the In- school is named for her many tis Van Duren and Caro1 Win' and channel between piers and son. 26, 359 Waverly Rd., and
mand for these services. As the
ler, Ann Johnson, Lou Voskil, ers in Grand Rapids and supper
.......
U.,M
wic
ljaiIlulu
Vllll3.
years
as
a
'
revetments
at
Saugatuck
HarNancy
Jean
Bruins,
20,
Hudfirmary and the Lament Chriscommunity mental health faciltian Nursing Home on Tuesday Survivingare one daughter j From the afternoon class were bor. Dredging will be conducted sonville, collided at 10:35 p.m. Candy Marr, Mary Rynbrandt, at the Oakwood Buffet Restauities of an area expand, the adof last
Mrs. J. W. Van Valkenburg of ’,ulie BaJ.Iantyne, Mary Ann on a 24-hour day, 6-day week Thursday at Eighth St. and and Mrs. Herman G. Berens. rant.
mission rate of patients from
The children and teachers, Mr.
Mrs. George Zylstra and Midland and three grandchil- Bo€V€’ Mijce Bruischat,Terry basis. Crafts are to pass the Lincoln Ave. Wilson was tick- Unable to attend were Sherry
that area to state hospitals for
Cooper, Ricky Creceiius, Doug dredge with extreme caution eted by Holland police for fail* Medendorp, Pat H a r t s e m a, Alexander and Mrs. Bouwman
daughters, Shirley and Ruth,
psychiatric care decreases.
Dykstra,Sarah Dykstra, Terry and at reduced
ure to yield the right of way. Mary Severn and Dottie Manuel. of the Huyser School enjoyed
gave a special vocal number at
Recognizing the continued need
Games
were
played and prizes their annual trip recently going
the Sunday evening service.
for expansion and coordination
awarded. A lunch was served to Grand Rapids. TR^v toured
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Hiizand the bride-to-be received a warehouse and the ^Museum of county mental health facilienga are spending some time Thp Rpv
nil
.
many gifts. Miss Berens will be- and also went to John Ball ties. the Ottawa County Board
with their daughter.
ili ,wL' 0uwingac of
come the bride of Robert Lee Park. The Huyser School will of Supervisors, with the full supand family of New
Teland ,ed the service Sunport of the Ottawa County MediHulst of Oakland on Aug. 16.
hold their 8th grade graduating
Young People can still make £ay ev!enin8-and ‘lhe Rev. De
The Mission Guild will meet excerises Thursday, May 20. cal Society,in June 1966 created
reservations for the chartered Christian1Refonnld^t^ B<h hel
the Ottawa County Community
tonight instead of the regular Those graduating are Marcia
plane trip to Edmonton.
Rtformed ^urch in
Mental Health Services Board
Thursday
night this week. The Loedeman, Mary Huyser. Carol
berta, Canada, for the Y.
v‘.,onn
under Public Act 54.
program and refreshmentcom- Sagman, Bruce Hassevoort,
FederationConvention. Rev
'
This 12-member board is workmitte are Elvie Herkin, Fteda Wayne Hop and David Fraza.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder uei„ht
0n BjUrl° Il
Hungerink and Margaret Bow; The Rev. Louis Kraay will be ing toward a comprehensiveproreturned from Florida lest ha?e n„lnT hapldi Wl11
man. The roll call word was guest speaker and the children gram of mental health services,
ha',er a PulP ‘ ex^a"f
and will make working arrange“Peace.”
of both rooms will give a proMr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman and •ji3niMrii,Je;al?,' Kamar
ments to coordinate and expand
The
Rev.
L.
Kraay
will
full- gram.
of Holland visited Mrs. Dora
^.7* V‘S' ed Mr„ aod
these services.
fill a classicalappointmentnext
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge
Rotman last Wednesdayafter- 1 af[arn“;‘k •Kamer ' on Sunda>'
The Ottawa County CommuniSunday in the new Community and daughters of Jamestown
ty Mental Health Services Board
Reformed
Church
of
Zeeland. were visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Taith Walwood celebrated her pi BridnaLsho,we,ruwas
The Rev. Edward Tanis will be Chris De Jonge Sunday and at- has submitted a program and
fourth birthday anniversary j
a , llle d(,mi! °[
budget to the Michigan Departguest pastor in the local church. tended the evening worship serlast Friday afternoon al
.“l p ", 'n hTr °f
ment of Mental Health for apArlene (Vereeke) Ver Beek vice.
party given by her mother.
b ."?? Fpers0'l. was
proval and matching funds.
has her membership transferred
Mrs. Ted Walwood Attending
Patar.Ue
The Mental Health Board is
from the Reformed Church here
were Kimberly Me
o, Wriand Mr?'
U.S. Issues New Stamp
recruitinga psychiatricdirector
to the Oakland Christian ReRenee Brocne. Sharon
HVd" Rhct‘ T,le 8u<-'sls
to further develop and direct a
On Canada Centennial
formed Church.
Shelly Glass, Terri Van (fever- "a
aunts
long-rangemental health proMrs.
Harry
Bowman
spent
en, Terri Waterman. Scott 3"! C0™"s "f ,hc
A five-cent stamp commem- gram that will involve prevenFriday and Saturday in Holland
Stevens, Scott Mac Donald and
and Zutphen
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Slag"'"
«•*«»*«*
l«Rll anniversary of tion, treatment and rehabilitaFaith Walwood Lunch
Mnesday
Mrs. Harley Bos was hostess L(anada,?1‘“'h'evement of feder- tion in such a way as to enhance
served by Mrs. Walwood and
8 fll 'Pu P'mfe of Marvin
the mental health of the citizens
Mrs John
.. k_
to a group of women at a dem- at'on "
onJsale at ,he local
of Ottawa County.
onstration Thursday morning in 1)081 o(,lce Frlda-V
Mrs. Walwood also
N rs '' \and|-'r K°01
her
The new stamp will be first
tertatned with a dinner on L, ld
r, me'n,)l,|-'fop
l>aSalurdav evening for Mrs
ransferred to the Rusk
The ChristianReformed Placed on s»le al the U.S. Resthaven Guild to Meet
Church will begin summer Sun- l,avihon al Expo 67 in Montreal At Rose Park Church
Edna Walwood. Miss
Reformed l lurch.
day School sessions next Sun- Thursday,and it marks the first
Wilwood and Earl Walwood
'“.“'P."- uf falltl *dl
s»ii<i-i'. 'nonuiig for
time a United States first day
The Reithaven Guild will
honor «r
of ••uin's.
Faith s birthday anm
Ron
Zwim.
Douglas Sikkcma
Alvern Geldtr ami Janice cov*r has carried the cancel- meet Friday evening at 7:30 in
veraary.
and Roger Van H Lome
Fredricks will be united in mar hiimn Horn another nation
AWARDED (iHAVIS—Six Hope College English Kor.slangc ol Bellevue have U-en awarded rilge Saturday, May 27 in the The horizontal stamp is a Rose Park Reformed Church
Roger Van lluitseimi a n d
as the guests of the Rase Park
Firemen Cali
majors have been awatded grants to pursue
Douglas Sikkema will be m
Ford Fellow sidpx at the I mversity oi Chicago.
Calvin ChristianR e f o r in e d aymbolic depiction ol the scenic Guild for Christian Service
firemen answered a ducted into the Army May ;il
(iuate work according tp in John w
Miss Tanu oi Hudsonvilie has lieen awarded a
Church of Me
grandeurs of Canada Against
Re.it haven Guild nresident
at 1150
at
graduate atsistanblup at Ohio Stale UniverRan De
nwiH in Huilenhacb, chalirnanof ‘he dcpartmcni . of
Mr. anil Mrs John Klooster « light blue sky is a range of Mrs G || Keoikcr will preside
login
It
Pictured
•tell
H
tight)
are
River Ave Vietnam
s"> Mika Kenigenhurgof Holland and DePrtw
adiln v . i.
al the business meeting and 4
the balChester Droog; while the committee on Synodical Minutes includes the Rev. William A.
Swets of Sacramento,Calif., formerly pastor of the Maplewood
Reformed Church of Holland,
and the Rev. Donald Weemhoff,
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Wybenga and made Mother’s

Graduation

The

fifth grade

School in the band room on
Thursday, May 25 at 7:45 p.m.
We will discuss judging at the
3 county fairs; the set-up for
By Willis S. Bo?,s
State Show competition;what
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
we would like in the way of
The camp enrollments for 4-H field days, tours or clinics.'' We
have come in real well and most would also like the leaders to
of the weeks are full. We have complete and turn in the queshad to ask a few members to tionnaire which was sent to
change from the date they re- them with a letter recently.
quested as some weeks filled This will be the initial kick-off
very quickly. We do have open- for the horse project and I will
ings for girls the first and last have materials there for club
weeks of camp and might have leaders and members to pick
room for a couple more boys up and take along.
Me first week of camp. We have

met on Monday at the home
of Mrs. Dekker. Our bead
ceremonial was the main bus-

HAMILTON - The fourth annual commencement exercises
of the Hamilton High School will
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in
On May 8 the third grade
the Hamilton High School when Funny Company Blue Birds of
109 seniors will be presented MontelloPark school had their
their diplomas by Supt. Peter last meeting. We packed our
Lamer and Neil Lampen, high own lunches at the home of
school principal.
Mrs. De Kok and then went to
Gordon Lugten, president of Windmill Island. We enjoyed
the board of education, will pre- the flowers and the windmill,
sent each senior with a Bible. the animals and the Little
Dr. Joel Nederhood,radio Netherlands. We ate our lunch

iness of

our

meeting. Beads

were awarded to those members that had completed various crafts. Plans were discussed for a tea, honoring
friends from Hawaii. A candy
treat was given Lorri Ann
Humbert, scribe.

The To Ko Ki

Camp

lic

4-H News

Tami Camp

Fire group of Harringtonschool

Thursday

a meeting at the Allendale Pub-

Ottawa County

cards. Sandy treated.
Sandy Wybenga, scribe.

Day
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Boat Recovered

550

By Coast Guard
GRAND HAVEN -

f

v

*
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Girls Given

Awards

At Grand Council

U.S. Coast

Fire

Guardsmen Saturdaydiscovered
an abandoned 38-foot Chris-Craft
Civic Center was filled Mon-|huizen to Janet McNeal and
cruiser owned by Henry Fisher
day night for the annual Grand JoLinda Mossburg, two girls
of Grand Rapids which was taCouncil Fire when Camp Fire
ken Friday night from Barrett
from Mrs. Dale Mossburg’s
Girls receivedtheir awards of
Boat Works in Spring Lake. The
rank and other special honors. group who received the Annual
cruiser was abandoned near the
Project honor for “Spotlightthe
ConstructionAggregates Corp. Included in the 550 girls who
received
awards
were
54
Torch
Creative
Arts.” Lynette De
in Ferrysburg.
,

Bearers.

Geus, Kristi Slenk, Kristy VisThere were about 450 parents scher and Sue Lynn Wiersema

Coast Guard personnel found
that the engine had caught fire,

probably in the process of cros- present.
sing wires, and that a fire exParents

received the Edith M. Kempof Torch Bearers
on Monday. A lady told us soot tetters to prospective camp
tinguisherhad been used to put were seated on the main floor; thorne Extension Fund award.
about the station and then we counselors and they are requestout the fire.
and later went on stage to share Miss Darlene Eshenaur is guarminister of the ChristianRe- at
P*cnic tables. Mrs. Fet- went to a room where they i ed to fill out applications and
The boat is valued at $35,000. the honors with their daugh- dian.
recorded the music. The man return them to the 4-H office. >01
formed Church, will give the s*°
0Ul; br0*mes( “d
Needlework Guild award
Sheriff’s officers assisted in the ters. Two girls achieved their
Tt..,„xr _
commencement address
broueh‘ 8 treat' played some records. As we We are planning to hold a counTorch
Bearers
in
three
fields went to Dorothy Boven, Jacky
investigation.
left, we were handed a free selors training meeting the eve:,- GRAND HAVEN
Donald
as his topic “The Shape of Your Beth Ann Bots,s' scrlbe'
of interest.Jean Yamaoka ful- Bruischart, Terri Chambers,
On May 3 the Tanda Camp record. Beth Strabbing treated ing of May 26 at Camp Potta- Killingbeck,24, of Grand Rapids
filled the requirementsfor Christine Maatman and Jill
with a candy bar. We also watomie. Mr. Gene Elkins will demanded examination at his arhorsemanship,music and read- Moeller with Mrs. Jack Bruistalked on the radio (or . again be camp direetorwith the raignment in Municipal Court Allegan Fair
i
the valedictory address and
ing; and Karen Nieboer in chart as guardian.
,
hiked through some hills for few minutes. Sherri Poll, assistance of Mrs. Elkins. Mrs.
Mrs. Roger Beekman and
Miss Thelma Sternbergthe salcooking,needlework and readGroth will again be the camp bere. Monda>' oa a abarge of
Early
a while,, then made a fire
utatory address. The Rev. Wiling. Girls achievingtwo Torch Mrs. Sue Kenemer are the
cook. We will have a full staff breaklng and entenng'
and roasted hot dogs. We also
guardiansof the following girls
liam Osborne of the Burnips
including water safety instruc- The preliminaryexamination ALLEGAN
For thfc first Bearers are Shelly Hamberg,
had potato chips and s’mores.
Pilgram Holiness Church will
Kampen, Kim who received the Pen Friends
I was set for Thursday, and bond time in its 115-year history, Linda Van
On May 10 we held a meeting
Kolean,
Jodi
Japinga,
Kathy award: Linda Beekman, Cindy
give the invocation.
was set at $2,500.
time in its 115-yearhistory',
in which we made Mother’s
Dirkse,
Nanette
Ploeg,
Shelly Bruursema, Nancy Kenemer,
The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom Day gifts. The gifts are figOttawa County will have ap- Killingbeckis charged with •Allegan County Fair will run
at
Linda Rozema, Peggy Stegenga,
Bletsch
and
Kathy
Felker.
of Ebenezer Reformed Church ures made of scraps of cloth
proximately20 members attend- breaking into Rogers Radio a full seven days this year,
was the speaker at the baccal- pasted to plates. Jean Van
The setting for the Grand Christy Vande Vusse and Shelly
Shop at Cleveland St. and 144th opening Saturday, Sept. 9.
GRAND HAVEN
Jacob
4*H club Week to be
Vander Heide.
aureate service Sunday in the Oosterhout treated with cupAve. in Spring Lake township The fair board will continue, Council Fire was the main floor
Bewalda, 80, of 900 Grant St„
'rom Jane 14 ^.17'.(IdenlMrs. William Venhuizen is
of
the
Civic
Center.
Mrs.
Edwin
Hamilton Reformed. His theme cakes. Lisa Hacker, scribe.
,,
i ters have been sent invitations Jan. 14.
however, to adhere to its “no
the
guardian of the two girli,
Grand Haven, died of a heart to attend this event. Their cost Police picked up Killingbeck
was “Living in the Space Age.” On May 8 the
Sunday activities” policy and Schutt was in charge of decor- Sharon Ditch and Mary HuizenKi Hi
The Rev. Louis Ames of Dia- Camp Fire group of Beechwood con(bt'on in his home late Mon- will be $8. registrationfee. They in Grand Rapids over the week- the event will resume Monday, ations which carried out in red,
ga, who received the Keep
white and blue.
will be staying
mond Springs Wesleyan Metho- school met at the home of ^a.v
_ on the Campus end on a. hold from the Ottawa Sept. 11.
America Beautiful award.
Blue
Birds
seated
in
the
baldist Church gave the invocation their leader. We finished our He was a member of the Gos- of Michigan State Universitysheriff’s department,
The new schedule will make
Mrs. Joseph Lang awarded
cony sang the Blue Bird Wish
and Pastor Boeve of the New wishing wells and filled them pel Hall, a former member of ?n(? wil] **ucated and en
it passible to offer a special
the
Trail Seeker Rank, Mrs.
led by the Van Raalte School
Richmond Baptist Church gave with flowers for our Mother’s
F’ Michigan National tertainedw]th a program on
program for youngsterson the
Leonard
Schneider the Wood
Blue Birds. Mrs. Schutt and
the prayer and benediction.
Day gifts. Then we planned a
M ft
INatlonal careers and career selection.
.selection
opening day which will be calGatherer Rank, Mrs. Robert
|
Mrs.
Driesenga
are
the
leaders.
The Hamilton High School wiener roast at Tunnel Park t,aurdsThis we«k will prove to be a
led “Teenfime”featuring comThe ceremonial opened with Myrick the Fire Maker Rank,
choir under the directionof Miss on Saturday for our require- He was a professional base- i very interesting time for the
bos and rock and roll groups
a processionalwith the audi- Miss Sandy Bell, Group Torch
Karen Wennell presented two ment. Kathy Schultz treated. At bal1 P,ayer and had pitched for delegates as an outstanding profrom all over Michigan comence
and . girls standing until Bearer, and Miss Bell and Mrs.
our May 15 meeting, we elect- the Chase Hackley Piano Co. gram is being arranged. Parents
anthems.
peting for prizes.
after the pledge of allegiance. Venhuizen, the Individual Torch
Miss Wennell, Carl Leestma ed new officers, and made 'n Muskegon. HLs wife, Wini- will also be invited to attend
The opening Saturday even- Color bearers and guards were Bearers. Mrs. Melvin Victor
and CliffordTer Haar are spon- plans for an overnightcamp- ired. died Dec. 19,
one session,
ing show will feature the tv pro- Dorothy Boven, Jacky Bruis- assisted with the line of march.
ors of the graduating class. out. Carol Diekema brought Surviving are three daughMiss Mary De Weerd played
duction “Shindig” with top re- chart. Terri Chambers. Christhe treat. Carol D i e k e m a, i ters, Mrs. Clifford Kahler, Mrs.
Dairy leaders, members and^
cording stars appearing with tine Maatman and Jill Moeller. the closing Taps.
AT
Henry Kroeze and Mrs. Geprge parents are invited to take part
prize-winning combos.
Mrs. Jack BrulschartIs their All the songs were led by the
The O-ki-hi Camp Fire group Bo11' €l1 of Muskegon; two sis- in a dairy meeting tonight at|
Wi-a-ki-La Camp Fire group of
The
fair program will be ex- Guardian.
Admitted to Holland Hospital met on Tuesday.' We haf Uie ! |fs’ MJ?. Claude Beukema ofthe Gerht Buth farm starting
Admitted to Holland Hospital
trelLsurer,g report Grand Haven and Mrs. Irene at 7 p.m. Members 10 to 14 |i
plained at a meeting of the AlleThe candle lighting ceremony Lakeview School. Their guargan County fair directors at the was in charge of Miss Sandy dian is Mrs. W. L. Dusseljee.
Monday were Gernt Johnson, and secretary'sreport Diane Kriste of Chicago; five grand- years old will have a demon- |
girls went to the radio station
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John m. had the treat. We showed ch!ldren and ei8ht 8reat-8rand'strationon calf selection,fitting
Zwiers, 1570 Elmer; Dena Van- hobbies of different kinds. Af- c!!ddren- ()n?
wa*s and Mowing, grooming, feedden Heuvel. 741 Butternut Dr. ;
Me hobbies, we went out- IV. .. i?. a(’i!onm 19,15 during ing, and housing. 4-H members
World War II.
14 and over will have an opJerlne Gordon, 259 West 16th, side and played baseball in
St.; Andrew Ver Schure, 151 the back yard. Marcie Van Funeral services will be held portunity to talk about the
West 12th St.; Kirk Briggs, 1548 Dam,
2 p.m. Thursday from the Kam- points of a dairy animal from
a judging
South Shore Dr.; Ricky Rios, On May 2 the Hashat-U-Aya meraad Funeral Chapel
_ standpoint. They will
180 East I8th
Camp Fire Girls wrote earned Hoy 1 ell officiating. Burial will also have an opportunity to
DischargedMonday were Mrs. honors in their memory books h® ln
cemetery, judge a claii of Holstein cows.
Kenneth Falkenstein,route 3, to fulfill requirement No 3.
4-H leaders and parents will
Fennville;Mrs. .lames Carter Mary Lugers treated. On May Cited by
have an opportunity to talk
and baby, 1170 Ottawa Beach 9 the fifth grade girls met Theodore Vanden Bosch, 40, with the 4-H Agent about the
Kd ; Mrs. Niles Hansen, 616 again and sewed heads on 23 South Park St., Zeeland, was *»mmer program for ‘67 and
North Shore Dr.; Mrs. Robert their boleros. We planned a ticketed by Holland police for receive materials for the enRietveld and baby, 761 ‘a Lincoln horseback ride (or May 13 alightingfrom the street side of rollments of the dairy memAve , Mrs. James Jones, 323 and talked about camp and the an auto when the door of his bers The date is Monday, May
West Main, Zeeland, Wendal Grand Council Fire Shari cai was struck at 7:*’J p m. Fn- 22 at the Gerrlt Buth farm m
Vander Vliet, M2 Apple Ave; Rhoda treated. Laurie Van day on loth St and College Ave Kastmanviileat 7 p m
236 Wall

St., Zeeland;

I

8on’

^

scribe.

St.
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;

with

Lalt®
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Police

1

|

Leaders and junto leaders

met at the home of Sandy

puis.

of
Ui

,

annual dinner meeting Thurs- Bell’s Jean Teens, Girls in the
day at 6:30 p.m. at Ot-Well-Egangroup are Julie Boeve, Ellen
country club midway between Bussies, Carol Crane, Kathy
Dalman. Mary Dressel, ' Jean
Allegan and OLsego.
Invitationshave been sent to Kaniff, Nancy Overbeek, PatriAllegan county editors, mayors, cia Reek. Sally Riemersma,
village presidents, city manag- Beth Tobias, Mary Townsend,
ers, school .superintendents,Nancy Vohlken, Wendy Wesband directors and school board trate and Beth Ziel.
PRF.8IDKNT— James TownThe m lire. vsive candle lightmembers
send. Holland attorney, was
ing
ceremony was followed by
elected president of the
the Law of Camp Fire,
Grand Valley Council. Boy
; Investigate Breakin
National member.ship honors
Scouts of America, at the annual meeting in Grand RapHolland police arc inve.Migul were presented by Mrs, Kay
ids last Thursday Townsend
ing a break in ul a truck hr Felker, president of the Camp
who will head the eouncil longing to the Al\m Bos Co Fire Hoard. A total of 120 git 1*
coiiqHised o( seven counties
ml thn
The truck, parked in a Hope Col
* IV l president
IMt-MIM'IM
has served as vice
lege lot, was entereti .shortly al- ship, 50 giT la, 5 year ami 19
Hiue chairman of the
and Imance
ter midnight todav It was en- girls, 7 year
council a* welt as other due
lered
by breakingthe tighl wuej National honors were pre
Hid ollue*
l.m hi the Holland
tW m (he cab. police slated, sentwi bv Mr* William Vm
i

Utl

J.

Wainwright

Dies at

Age 89

Joseph Wainwright 89, who
months made his
home with his son and daugh-

for the past 10

ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Wainwright Jr., of 1247 Janice
St., dim] Monday afternoon at
Holland Hospital where he hid
been a patient for the post three

days Before his retirementhe
was a machine tool
for many years
Survivi
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CiREETINGS FROM INDY 500- Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman (third from left) Saturdayre-

«

belter relationshipbetween the Tulip Festival
and the Indianapolis 500 Festival. Pictured.
Heft to right) are Mike Moxley, treasurer of
the Corps., Miss Kathy Burke, Marian College

ceived a written greeting from the Indianapolis,
Ind., mayor and a key to the city from John
Sweany. drum major of the Marian College
Blue Knights Drum and Bugle Corps., of Indianapolis.The greetings were to help build a

Campus Queen. Mayor Bosman.

Sweany,
William Vande Water. Tulip Time Manager,
and Louis Hallacy, president, Tulip Time hoard.
t

Sentinel photo)
*

receiving their A.B. degrees at commencement services on June S in the Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
(Hope College photo'

MOTHER AND SON GR ADU ATIN G— George B.
Hungerford and his mother. Mrs. Marjorie
Hungerford, pose for a picture prior to their
graduation from Hope College. Both will he

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Evan Cook
(Eisenberg photo)

Marriage vows were repeated ! jacket and carried a nosegay
by Miss Marilyn Kay Johnson violjfs*hlies of the valley

Mother, Son

New Members Announced

To Graduate

For

5.

Cal-

^

Xd

nnd Richard Evan Conk in
Tas
!Ta
vary Reformed Church lounge pink taffeta full-length gown

Hope Honor Societies

on May
with lace overlay. She had a
The daughterof Mr. and Mrs. corsage of gardenia and pink

mnnt; Mrs'
^

roses.
Honor So- Irene Edbrooke junior Fre- James Harvey •,otlflsonof Ham*
Assisting at a reception held
cieties on the campus of Hope
r" in the lounge of Calvary Church
Cook n[
CalFor Mrs. Marjorie Hunger- College were recognized at the more. Brookfield, Wis.; Susan 1
was Miss Sandra Cook.
ford
her son. George college'sannual Honors onvo- Kutacher, junior, Harvey, 111.; vln' Hol!and'wcre maTed„!
The newlyweds will be at home
Mery lee Blether, sophomore. a" evening ceremony by the
B. Hungerford.Commencement cation today,
at 2804 East 16th St. after June
ceremonies will hold special | New members of Alpha Epsi- Wyckoff. N.J.; Marilyn
6.
meaning this year as both will Ion Delta, international honor baard, sophomore.Kalamazoo.
The bride, a graduateof WesPreston Van Zoeren.
be receiving their A. B. degrees society for premedicaland preAcceptedinto Delta Phi
C0l,pie was attended
.......
........ University,
....... ... j, will
.....
tern
Michigan
from Hope College on June 5.! dental students,are Lee Berens, national honor society in the \tiss Betty Jean Johnson and be teaching in the Holland Pubfield of German, are Deanna
humanities major. Mrs. sophomore,Hamilton;
Donald Cook. Gregory Cook lie schools in the fall. The
Hungerford will enter the Brandman, sophomore,BayS)de, Gross, junior, Dover. Pa.; San- served as
groom, a graduate of the Unidra Heyer, sophomore. Chicago;
The bride, given in marriage versity of Michigan will be atFerrysburg school system i" N Y ;u'^^r ^ollej,l??chJ I”!;Grand Haven next fall. Origin- '"• Hnll,nd' tended Hymk Susan Kutscher, junior. Harvey by her father, wore a white sa- tending Western Theological
111.; Glenn Looman, junior, Holtin full-lengthgown with lace Seminary.
land; Linda Love, sophomore,
Saugatuck lor lha pari „ par|( „ . * vir(li|,ia
Marshall; Louise Verhoek, junyears.
milk, sophomore. Parma ior, Worthington,Ohio; Linda
Georgo, who has majors in Heights, Ohio; James Penning, Weessics, junior, Kalamazoo.
both chemistry and English, will sophomore,Kalamazoo and Lois
be doing graduate work at the Rich, sophomore,Staten Island,
University of Michigan next fall NY.
in its school of medicine. This
Accepted into Phi Mu Alpha
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
summer he will he working Sinfonia national Vofcssio'nalF AjJlmi,,edt<J.Holl,andHosP|tal
Jerry Schrotenboer are planning
in heart research at the U of M 1° • , nailTiai pr0If.. 'r, Friday were Mrs. James Jones,
m neart researen ai ine u oi m muslc frafermtytare Michael wt West Main St • in^enh Wain
an open house for their parents
medical school. The past two Derrv frGshman Fairfax Va !
r am.nL’ ’ ,sePh Wa'n’
on
Saturday to celebrate their
years he hasten lab assistant ; GreR-s' o**,,, freshman,'
Easi
50th wedding anniversary.
m organic chemistry, at Hope^ ia, Pa.; Bruce Formsma. junior. ™?h
St . Kathleen 1^ Vroon
26th St.; Kathleen Jo Vroon,
Relatives, friends, and neighbors are invited to call at the
1533 South Shore Dr.; Dennis
Arthur Wyma home, 64 East
48th St. from 2 to 5 p.m.
The Schrotenboerswere married by the Rev. Ralph Bolt and
Richard, will be a 10th grader, sophomore. Wallkill,N
v DischargedFriday were Dons
are life-longmembers of the
The Hungerfords live at 165 New members of Beta Beta jwyghuuen, route 2; Vera
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Elizabeth St., Saugatuck. i Beta, national honor fraternity JJlnartk, 235 West 38th St.: Mrs.
Church and residentsof the
Mrc Hiinperforri who is a ^nr outstanding upperclass stu- JJarns Kickover and baby, 73
i Holland area. Mrs. Schrotenboer
Mrs. Hung t ford,
a fjenls
0f hj0]n2v are West 40th St.; Mrs. Fred Lubgraduate of Lakevtew High in
2 nem oi moiogy.
I is the former Sena Lambers.
rbinnrrn
anH attended
atlonHpH Wrieht
RaUl
They have three children;
Chicago and
Wright Barhara BanR- S€niOr,
N.Y.; Nancy Bogue. junior, Espinosa. 261 West 15th St.;
James of Chicago. Mildred of
Junior College for one year,
Brielle, N.J.; Leslie Ann Bruegc,iar*es Brower. East 17th
Pittsburgh,and Joyce (Mrs.
was a member of the Hope Colgemyer. senior, South Euclid, Sl- Brenda B'onson, route 2;
i Arthur Wyma) of Holland and
lege Oratorio Chorus and of the
Ohio; Carol Dalebout. senior. Mrs- Henry Vander Bie. 212
three grandchildren; Laurey,
Student Education Association.
Grand Rapids; Frederick Emer- ^esl t'th St.; Allen McClure,
Mary Lynn Groenewoud j Danny, and David Wyma.
George was active in the Preson, senior,Babylon. N.Y.; Gary Mosherville,Mich.; Larry Gunn,
The family will have dinner
Med Club and the Beta Beta Garwood, senior. Bloomfield2124 West 14th St.
Beta Honor Society, and has
Groenewoiid
of Pomp^n^Beach. ' toge(her on Saturday evening.
Heights; Norma Bens Green- Admitted Saturday were
been named to the Dean's List.
field, senior,
George Stille, 135 Spruce Ave.; Fla., former Holland residents Gas Siphoning Case
n a
Also Marilyn Johnson,junior. DeWayne Annis, 23 West 31st announce the engagement
Kent City,- John Koeppe. senior. St.; Scott Dooley, 178 West 35th their daughter, Mary Lynn, to Leads to 2 Arrests
Cedar Grove, Wis.; Glenn Loo- St.; Mrs. Garrett De Young, Dwight B. Hale Jr., son of Mr. GRAND HAVEN— Two Spring
man, junior. Holland; Robert route 2. Hamilton;William Tay- and Mrs. Dwight B. Haie Sr. Lake youths were arraigned beof Melbourne.
fore Justice Eva 0. Workman
Lootens,senior, Lansing; Vir- lor, 121 Coolidge Ave.
Miss Groenewoud
ginia Lowdertnilk.sophomore. Discharged Saturday
^ruenewoun attended
auenura i in
in Spring
opini# Lake
mikc Monday
munuay on
on simsim-

On June 5

New members of

1

and

Sr°Y?l
^

Yzen-

(

£

Alpha,

by

A

m

usher.

;

Schrotenboers

Engaged

To Mark 50th

Hospital Notes

•
Med:

RETAIN TROPHY— Hope College won the
Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic Association
all-sports trophy for the second straight year '
with a strong showing in spring sports. Ml A
Commissioner John Hoejke (center' presents

A

the all-sports trophies to four

members of

the

___

m

Hope coaching staff (left to right) Gordon
Brewer, athletic director and track coach;
Russ De Vette. football and basketball coach,
Glenn Van Wieren. cross country, jayvee hasketball and baseball coach: and Dr. Kenneth
Weller, assistantfootball coach.

Anniversary

^

•

___

!

Y.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

-

P’

|

" jn

_

are

ByOSSCt.

^

•

Peerbolt's

1

INC.

!

Holland.

were

Ohio; Preston Georgia Harris Fcnnville
Maring, senior, Troy; Theodore stev™ Hnninnc
Oegema, senior. Holland; Melis- c, . Mr,
j ’ Rn7phfW,m
sa Parker, junior. Dayton, Ohio. Lu.. 't?™
Also Bruce Reichardl, senior. i*nr;n
r-f. Wo|n.!
Bethesda. Md.: Linda Schreihcr. Mrs Kenneth I ohm an nv.tr ?
junior. Homewood. 111.; Cheryl Hamilton K isti
Schueneman. senior. Elburn. l;u7e'c Dd . Ted L.tl.na tfirn

Parma Heights,

r

wachiniunn

m

Wi^ ^

,

Ann Van Deusen,

junior. nfith

Ave

’

'

Nuniea rnh\mh,^ the Uni,ed Stales

El-

Au^,sl

Catskill. N.Y.; Paula Wolters : Nelson Tavlor Pullma^^^^^^^^
Van Duinen. senior, New Era; | amh 2f« M:n,p
n’ ',a'^ A late

^

Air Force

PUMPS

man.
Dr. Philip A. Crook

w

TSane
mrmrvrwr ur

19 E. 6th St. Ph.

wrm

Cl"b-

mfv

freshman. Laa.sinS; Sally Mrs, Harold lihman P
A,,,0n’0bile
Nettles,freshman Uavenworth.Hamlltnn; Thomas Van Eyck;

Dr. Crook Gets

™Ton% I

'HOPE' Award

CALL

AND

Grandville.

Qtapel.

^

.

"'as ta"d-

_______

^

wnd
1 d
hah

.

sen- t

.

if
honor. Slurgis
Wp'
hisL •™
•Bon-

rn™
,

-

will he asked to make an annual Jr., junior. Grand Rapids; Carcontribution After 20 years the ole Sue Rajsky. junior. Coxsack- Joy r-

R

and.

RENTAL—

'

DIV.

t^

fCy

HOME OWNED

or

Commercial

—

^
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HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

RELIABLE

MAKES

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY

SHEET

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS

MEDAL

WORK

•

AIR CONDITICNlNG—

•

TECUMSEH
LAWSON

/

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

T

.

iWl

STRATTON

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER

ACCURACY TESTS

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

M

HOLLAND

WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
707

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.

l'akewn°d"777'

BILL’S

INDUSTRIAL

DUCTS

II
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